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• 1
Winnipeg Industrial.

Much interest is being taken in the exhibition 
fhia year, and the Directors confidently anticipate 
a much larger display than last year. Two large, 

horse stables are in course of erection, and

A cheap insecticide has been prepared by B. W. 
Kilgore, assistant chemist of the North Carolina 
Experiment Station, as fellows A mixture of one 
pound of the commercial white arsenic and two 
pounds of lime, boiled together for half an hour m 
from two to five gallons of water, and then diluted 
to about one hundred gallons of water.

The death of Joseph Harris, at “ Moreton Farm,” 
in New York State, has removed one of the best 
known American agricultural writers of the past 
quarter century. He did much to promote the ap
plication of scientific methods to farming. Among 
his most widely read works were “ Talks on 

Walks and Talks on the Farm,’ and

Mr. John Jackson’s SoUthdowns.
Our front page illustration of Southdowns is a 

fair representation of one of the finest flocks of this 
breed of sheep on the continent, owned by John 
Jackson & Sons, Woodside Farm, Abingdon, Lincoln 
County, Ont. This is one of the oldest flocks in the 
Dominion, established over thirty years, although 
it has been entirely renewed during the last thirteen 
years by importations of the best to be found in 

The Messrs. Jackson have been particular 
in securing the very best stock rams, both for pedi
gree and individual merit, regardless of cost. The 

factice has been followed in the selection of 
es. The following is a list of Royal winners 
to the flock during the last ten years: 1st 

and 2nd prize ewes at York in 1883; 1st prize ewes 
at Shrewsbury in 1884 ; 1st prize ewes at Newcastle 
in 1887 ; 2nd prize ewes at Nottingham, 1888 ; 1st 
prize ewes at Windsor, 1889; 1st prize, ewes at 
Plymouth, 1890 ; reserve number at Warwick, 1892.

The stock rams used in the flock in 1892 were as 
follows : Imported Norwich Beau —2919—, bred by 
J. J. Column ; this ram has been shown twenty- 
five times and has won as many first prizes, having 
never taken a lower place. Imported Royal War
wick —5009—, bred by E. Ellis ; this ram was second 
prize at the Bath & West, also second at the Oxford 
Show, and reserve number at the Royal at Warwick, 

t at Toronto and London in 1892. Imported
______  [44j, bred by Geo. Jonas; this ram
second prize at Toronto and London in 1892. 
ported Bill -5014—, bred by E. Ellis—a lineal des- 
Cendant of Royal Newcastle ; this sheep was second 
at London and first at four other shows as a lamb in 
1892. Impbfrted Warnham (410), Vol. 2, E. F. B., 
bred by C. T. Lucas ; this sheep was second prize 
as a lamb at Toronto, 1892. Imported Ben —6013-, 
bred by E. El»«, was first prize as a lamb at London, 
japfr The lambs of this year, although by so many 
different sires, are a very even lot—

The Woodside flock has been shown with great 
success at the largest shows in Canada and the 
United States, and during the last ten years have 
been awarded over one thousand prizes, including 
ten gold and silver medals, making a clean sweep 
of the Detroit International Show for two years in 
succession. >

The Messrs. Jackson always take pleasure in 
showing their flock to all interested in this breed of 

The lot selected for the World’s Fair at

B§ new
many improvements are being made to other build
ings and to the grounds. Many special prizes are 
offered in the prize list, which will be out in a few 
days. The Advocate offers a very handsome 
marble clock, with a bronze ornament on top, as a 
sweepstake prize for the best stallion any age, open 
to the Carriage, Thoroughbred and Hackney classes; 
and also a beautiful silver egg stand for the best 
pair of fowls in the exhibition.samep 

the ev
» «Manures,

“ Harris on the Pig.”_____________
Do not neglect your currant bushes at this busy 

season of the year. During the press of spring 
work they are apt to be forgotten until the worms 
have stolen a march on the farmer and left the 
bushes nearly bare of leaves. Paris green may be 
used to destroy the first brood, but is too dangerous 
for use later on. Powdered Hellebore is the best 
remedy, either dusting it on pure or mixing with 
proportions of two pounds to forty gallons of water, 

part to ten of dust, ashes, or flour.
We heâr that sharpers are now practising a new 

fraud upon unsuspecting farmers, so it will be 
well for them to be on their guard. A man drives 
up to a farmer’s house in great haste and gives him 
a telegram announcing the serious illness of some 
relative. On the face of the envelope the charges 
are $3 or $5. He pays the charges and takes the 
first train for the home of the relative, only to find 
on arriving there that he has been duped. The 
stranger is miles away swindling some other honest
tiller of the soil.__________________

Get your spraying apparatus ready, so that when 
it is wanted for use you will not have to drive ten 
or twelve miles for a new pump, repairs to the old 
one, Or for a supply of chemisais. A delay of two 
or three days at the proper season of the year will 
be just enough time to allow the grubs to get beyond 
the reach of Paris green, and the spraying will be 

paratively useless. Never spray while the trees 
in full bloom, for no good will be done and 

bees may be poisoned, but justas soon as the petals 
fall make the first application.

Timely Notes for June—No. i.
TARIFF REFORM OR REMOVAL.

Personally I am in favor of “ Removal ” with a 
large R, but on the principle that half q loaf is 
better than no bread, I would like to indicate 
some of the lines on which farmers should insist on 
sweeping reductions. The following articles 
amongst others should be absolutely free :—Garden 
and farm seeds (25 and 10%); wearing apparel 
(10c. per lb. and 25%); bags of all kinds (35%, 25%, 
etc., etc.); Scales (35%) - Bibles (5%); blankets (10c. 
per lb. and 20%) ; books (15%) ; corn (74c. per bush. ) ; 
cotton fabrics (15%, 25%, etc.); cutlery (20%, 25%, 
etc.) ; woolen fabrics (22J%, etc.). And on agricul
tural machinery, barbed wire, binding twine, and 
in fact all the prime necessaries of the farming 
population, the duty should be reduced, if not al
together abolished. The duty on spirits, jewelry, 
wines and luxuries in general should be increased 
to such an extent that nearly the entire revenue 
might be collected from luxuries, and have the 
necessaries free. A tariff for revenue is all that we 
need. Let us have more chance given the masses 
to acquire a competence, and less opportunity for a 
few to become millionaires.

SUPPLEMENTAL CROPS.
A good many this year will be backward with 

their work, and will be debating whether to sow 
after 1st June or fallow the land. If you have even 
a few cattle to feed it will, I think, be found profit
able to sow a few acres in oats and peas, oats and 
millet, or a mixture of grains to cut on the green side 
(before the grain hardens) for fodder. I know from 
experience that a good stack of this green-cut fodder 
is greedily eaten by cows, even in the middle of 
May, and returned with interest in the pail. I wish 
I had more of it this season. In summerfallowing 
I find that the best men recommend and practice 
firming the soil after the first (and only) plowing. 
In no other way can this be done better than by 
growing a catch-crop of rape or strap-leaf turnips 
broadcast/after the last harrowing, say in beginning 
of August. Just sow the seed thinly over the piece 
and roll it in. The cattle will eat it off in the fall 
when the prairie grass is dry and withered, and . 
will also press the ground solid by their tramping.
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Are your trees troubled with the oyster shell 
bark louse ? If so, now is the time to spray with 
kerosene emulsion to kill the young larvee. They 
leave the parent scale towards the end of May and 
make their way to the small twigs, where they in
sert their tiny beaks and never move from the spot 
again. In a few days threads grow out from their 
bodies, and in a very short time they are covered 
with a perfect shield, when nothing but the scraping 
of the tree will dislodge them. Spray while in the 
unprotected state with kerosene emulsion, made 
follows ;—Dissolve half pound of common soap in 
one gallon of boiling water ; pour into two gallons 
of coal oil ; churn with a force pump ; when cold 
dilute with nine parts.of water.

raW,
Chicago is an exceedingly fine lot all round, 
tomers can be supplied with rams and ewes not 
«Vin, and when the quality of the sheep 
sidered the prices are as low as the lowest.

The ewe lamb in the front of our illustration, 
Duchess Northumberland —5015—, was bred by His 
Grace the Duke of Northumberland, Albury Park, 
Guildford, England. She has for her sire Ellis 
“117” (399), that won the champion prize for best 
ram any age or breed at the Bath and West, and 
at the Oxford shows in 1891. This lamb took first 
prize at Toronto and London, also at the Fat Stock 
Show at Guelph in 1892. The two shearling ewes 
on the right and left fire twin sisters, bred at Wood- 
side ; sired by Norwich Beau —2919—, their dam 
being Royal Windsor “5” —4318—, one of the pen 
of ewes awarded first prize at the Royal Show at 
Windsor, 1889. These two ewes were first prize as 
lambs at Toronto, Detroit, Montreal and Ottawa in 
1891; and when shown singly in the shearling 
class were first and second, and were in the flock 
that won first, the get of one ram, at the Fat Stock 
Show at Guelph, 1892, where they were photo
graphed for this sketch.

Cus-
il are con-

GENERAL.
Carbolic preparations are Better than sulphur in 

a setting hen’s nest. »
Keep the young chicks free from parasites.
An advocate of the small breeds of hens declares 

he gets ahead of the Brahma and Plymouth Rock 
men by giving less value for the same money--his 
eggs being so much smaller. Isn’t it time they 
were sold bv weight ? ... *

I see Mrs. Tilson criticized for her weight of 
eggs by a Plymouth Rock breeder, but as Mrs. 1. 
says she has Leghorns she may still be right. My 
own eggs from Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks and. 
half-breas average eight to the pound.

I have kept Leghorns, Hamburgs “ et hoc genus 
omne,” but though they certainly laid, especially 
the White Leghorns, a great many eggs, my chief 
difficulty was to find them—the crows, gophers ana 
ground squirrels got as many as I did, while my 
Light Brahmas and Plymouth Rocks lay almost 
invariably in the stables or hen-house, and taking 
the year round I fancy I get a greater number of 
eggs, and certainly more meat and chickens.

“Arid America,” I see, is giving up the idea of 
oing sensibly to work to 

here and get their

as
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Have the Paris green ready for the potato 
beetles as soon as |hey make their appearance. 
Each female killed at this time may be said to 
ifepresent five or ten hundred of the succeeding 
generation, for if not prevented she will lay that 
number of eggs. The handiest way to apply Paris 
Green at this stage is in the dry form ; take old 
cans, punch holes in the bottom, and dust it on the 
plants where the beetles are at work, in the propor
tion of one part to forty of plaster, ashes or flour. 
Later on, when you have to apply to the whole 
crop, mix with water, and use the force pump, and 
apply in proportion of one pound to two hundred 
or two hundred and fifty gallons of water. The 
combined mixture (Bordeaux and Paris green) 
gives good results. See last issue, page 183.
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Farmers who only send their milk once a day 
should be very careful to thoroughly stir and âerate 
the evening milk, for if this is not done the cream 
will be in flakes, which will not readily enter the 
pipette, and the patron will not be paid for all the 
butterfat his milk really contains. Do not blame 

/—"the factory manager for fraud, or at least careless
ness, unless you give him a proper sample to work 
with. Milk will also make more cheese and better 
cheese when thoroughly aerated.

rain-making, and is g 
irrigate. They should: come 
moisture in the natural way.

Keep another pig instead of that superfluous 
He will eat less, and will not bite off your

m:

dog. > ^ ^
I am giad to see the Tamworth pigs coming to 

the fore. They certainly are prolific, and they grow
“Invicta.

Some farmers seem afraid that the introduction 
of the Babcoék test for the division of proceeds in 
creameries! and cheese factories will place an undue
power in the hands of an inexperienced or un- Crop Prospects,
scrupulous person who may be in charge of the Notwithstanding the lateness with which spring

privately. Many tarmers occasionally check the ‘ J f having, been sown alter the ground was 
weight of milk credited to them by the use of their warraed, came away very rapidly. Doubtless moi* 
own scales. Every farmer who sends milk may iand will be sown with oats and barley, and a mucù 
have a small Babcock, and know the per cent, of greater per cent, will be fallowed. Much ot tn 
fat which his milk contains. Then if any varia- fall wheat in Ontario has ^5° tuf“e^ ^ane^heat 
tion is disclosed by the report received from the resown spring wheat. ^ ^ aye Great
factory, he can soon find out the reason why. Bri^in ana the Continent of Europe generally have 
Besides this, he can test his cows individually, and been suffering severely from drought, so that on 
if in quality as well as quantity any of them do the whole the “outlook’’ for wheat is good, an 
not prove themselves good milkers, they should be besides the C. P. R. promise ft reduction in ieig 
discarded. ,, rates on wheat.

very rapidly.V

EvSfv Though it is a recognized fact that both the dock
ing and castrating of lambs should be done while 
they are quite young, still many farmers neglect it 
until the warm weather arrives—when not only is 
the suffering and loss of blood greater and the re
covery moredoubtful, but theflies will he troublesome, 
and unless the lambs are closely watched death may 
result. If the above operations have not already

time about it now, while 
flies make their

!

.

been performed, lose 
the weather is cool and before the

A wether lamb will fatten easier, 
be fed later in the

no
r *

appearance.
will not worry the ewes, can

, and lastly is worth more per pound.season
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are well started into growth; let the field 
get green if it will, and about the first week in July 
plow carefully and well, turning everything down, 
then give it one stroke with the drag harrows, or 
more if it is not fine enough, and let the field rest 
again for a short time to give the seeds which may 
have been brought to the surface time to start into 
life—perhaps ten days; then harrow again,and after 
waiting afew days more to see if any more weeas 

left to come to lifê, give the field one shallow 
plowing with the gang plow and harrow at ter- 
wards if necessary. Iam well aware, Mr. Editor, 
that many farmers object to two plowings m one 
season, but I have proved that this process 
give a fine tilth on the surface and a firm bed for 
toe seed to be drilled on, and a clean field, with re
newed fertility. I would strongly recommend that 
the wheat sown shall be very, very clean, for it 
would be simply ridiculous to sow dirty seed on a

Live Stock Portraiture.The Central Farmers’ Institute.
EVery farmer should endeavor to attend the Cen

tral Farmers* Institute meeting to be held in Bran
don on June 27th, 28thand 29th. By the programme 
it will be seen that subjects of an interesting and 
practical nature will be handled by some of the 
mostable men in the Province. We notice with pleas
ure that Mr. James, Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture for Ontario, is to lecture on Agricultural Edu
cation, a subject upon which few are better able to 
speak. Prof. James W. Robertson, Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner, will also be present, and address the 
meeting. On the last day an opportunity will be 
offered to visit the Experimental Farm, which is 
well worth a special trip to Brandon at any time. 
The evening sessions will be brightened by music, 
etc., etc., and as Brandon City never does things by 
halves we predict a royal welcome and a gpod time 
to all who can attend. Reduced fares are promised 
"by the railroads, and all who are not delegates 
should write the secretary for particulars.

Mr. R. E. A. Leach, secretary, ef Brandon, an
nounces the following programme: ,

June 27th—10 a. m.—Directors Meeting. At 1.30 
p m.— President’s Address, report of officers for 
mst year, electibn of officers, appointing commit
tees and transaction of business. At 8 p. m.—Ad
dresses of welcome by the Mayor of Brandon and 
from the' Brandon Institute, followed by replies; 
“Agricultural Education,” by C. C; James, M, A 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont.

June28th—9.30 a. m. —“Keeping Accounts,” by Mr. 
H McKellar; “Stock Raising,” by a representative 
of the Cattle Breeders’ Association ; “Mixed Farm
ing,” by Mr. S. A. Bedford; and “Freight Rates,” 
by Mr. C. Braithwaite, representing the Manitoba 
Patrons of Industry. At 1.30 j>. m.—“Wheat 
Growing,” by R. Waugh; “Economic Farming,” by 
James Elder, Virden; “Tuberculosis in Cattle,” by 
8. J. Thompson, V. S.; “Poultry Breeding,” by H. 
A. Chadwick, representing the Manitoba Poultry 
Association, followed by a business meeting of one 
hour. At 8 p. m.—“Agriculture on Business Prin
ciples,” by C. C. James, M. A., and an address by 
the Hon. Thomas Greenway.

June 29th—9.30 a. m.—Delegates will visit the 
Experimental Farm, after which toe following im
portant subject will be discussed:—“The Atmos
phere, the Soil and the Plant,”

There is a peculiar satisfaction in work well 
done that comes to the publisher iryio other way. 
Though aiming at constant improvement in all 
departments, we are reminded by many congratul
ations that in live stock portraiture the front 
page illustrations of the Farmer’s Advocate ex
hibit a distinct advance in this feature of agri
cultural journalism. Recognizing the existing 
need in past years for improvement, we are pleased 
to be able to place within reach of Canadian 
breeders a class of work that will do life-like 
justice to stock, the excellence of which has gain 
world-wide repute. The portrait of Messrs. Jackson’s 
Soutodowns, occupying the place of honor in this 
issue, has probably never been excelled, it indeed 
equalled in periodical work. It’s fidelity to life is 
remarkable. Among others with which we hope 
to favor our readers shortly will be a group of Mr. 
John Bell’s celebrated Tamworth swine, Messrs. 
Gibson & Walker’s Lincoln shee 
Ayrshire sire at the head of Mr.

are

will
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clean field. . ...» __•The latter part of the subject of our essayais, 
“How the fertility of our farms is to be kept up. 1 
would advocate, after one crop of wheat, or at 
most, two, have been taken from a field so treated, 

it be laid down to timothy grass. I say tim
othy because it seems the only grass we can de
pend on at present, but I am anxiously watching foi 
the result of the experiments on the nati ve grasses 
at Brandon Experimental Farm. Then, let all the 
manure which can be got out be put on the tim
othy: this will help the grass »nd help also the crops 
of wheat which shall follow the hay crop and pas
ture. Another condition I would recommend is 
that more cattle be kept and more stall feeding he 
done, with greater care of the manure so made; and 
I cannot too strongly condemn that insane method 
followed by many farmer» of burning their straw 
after harvest to get rid of it, and then, if the spring 
is late in opening they have to rim around and beg 
a’little straw of their more provident neighbors to 
keep their cattle alive. There is no doubt in my 
mind but that we shall have to bring pur system 
cropping out of the haphazard way in which we 
now indulge, and lay down a regular rotation of 
crops. I believe there is no better plan than for 
the tanner to make the summerfallow hie starting 
noint, and in a few years he will have a certain por
tion of his land every year clean and in toe very 
best condition to get a good catch of timothy, and 
he will also have the same quantity^ of strong tim 
othy sod to turn down for wheat; by doing this he 
will be able to get good crops all round, and very 
likely to escape the frost, for it is well-known that 
wheat sown on timothy sod ripens several days 
0&plioiv

Before I close I must say a word or two on the 
subject of sowing wheat on the stubble, and I can-
not too strongly condemn this practice; it is one
which is, more than any other that I know of till 
ing the country with weeds, and instead of improv
ing the farms of Manitoba and the Northwest is 
having a directly opposite effect.

p, and the noted 
Thos. Guy’s herd.

that
Summ erfallowing. .

Had our prize essayist started his fallow a little 
earlier in the season, and advocated only one plow
ing, followed immediately by thorough harrowing 
to retain all the moisture possible and repeat the 
harrowing at short intervals, as pointed out by Mr. 
Bedford in another column, his “process" would be 
much more complete. The strong points he makes 
in recommending the keeping of more stock to con
vert the large straw piles into manure instead of 
smoke, and the seeding down to timothy, or a 
native grass as soon as the Experimental Farm can 
recommend one which will be better than timothy, 
place this essay ahead of several other very good 
ones. Mr. James Elder, of Virden, last year, after 
killing several crops of weeds as above indicated, 
sowed wheat at the rate of half a bushel per acre on a 
90 acre fallow, and so luxûriant was the growth 
that he was obliged to get a neighbor’s flock of 300 
sheep,as well as all the cattle in the district,in order 
to feed it all off before the »now came. This course 
would not only help to keep the soil from drifting 
and supply splendid autumn pasture for stock, 
bat manure the land well and evenly, and 
firm it down so that it would be in the best possible 
shape for the drill in the spring, and in our opinion 
would be better not harrowed at all. We expect to 
hear later on wonderful results from this experi
ment. Now a question arises as to what is best to 
sow under this system, whether wheat, oats, bar
ley, rape or turnips, and the quantities of seed per 
acre. \Ve should be glad to hear from any who 
have tried any of these or other things; let us hear 
what you have done or what you think in regard 
to this important matter.

of

Millet.
There are several distinct varieties of this grass, 

of which the Hungarian grass and common millet 
the kinds most frequently sown, although 

German millet, which matures a little later in the 
season, is grown to some extent with good results. 
Our experimental stations are taking up this plant 
with the view of providing a good substitute for 
hay in the short years, and they have a number of 

varieties which they report qs being much su- 
,perior to the common varieties now grown.

In this country it is grown altogether as a fodder 
crop, either to be fed green or cured as hay. Mufet 
is especially valuable to supplement the hay crop 
in bad years, for a farmer can wait until he can de
termine the yield of his hay or ensilage crops before 
sowing, consequently he can calculate the amount 
of millet which will be necessary to insure the usual 
amount of winter feed for his stock ; while nearly 
all other crops require an earlier sowing as well as 
a longer season of growth, millet can be put in 
quite late in toe season and still give a heavy crop 
of feed.

A dry rich soil is desirable, but though it will 
grow on thin soils it pays best on fertile, land. It 
will grow well on any soil of sufficient richness to 
give a good crop of corn or potatoes. The soil 
should be well pulverized and harrowed, and made 
smooth and level, so that the small seeds may not be 
buried too deeply. From three pecks to thirty quarts 
are enough, when sown broadcast; if drilled, less 
will be needed. After sowing the seed roll the sur
face. Sow after com planting is finished, when the 

:r has become settled and the nights are 
which will doubtless, in most parts ofCanada,

are

Farmers’ Institute Organization at Hartney.
Thursday, 11th lust., at 8 p. m., was the date on 

which Hartney Institute was gazetted to organize, 
and notwithstanding the very busy time with 
farmers—and night brings welcome rest after the 
long and weary day’s toil-a large gathering as
sembled in the Orange HaU. The work of organiza
tion was rushed through in short time. E. Briggs 
was elected President ; A. L. Henry, Vice-President ; 
jno. M. Fee, Secretary-Treasurer, together with six 
directors and two auditors, all well chosen.

Messrs. Bedford and Leaçh, of Brandon, were 
prissent to address the meeting by request of the 
Minister of Agriculture. -

Mr. Leach being called, Intimated that the pre-

performed at the instance of the Executive of the 
Manitoba Central Farmers’Institute ; he congratu
lated the Institute on such live members as their 
President and Secretary-Treasurer, who had energe-

suggestions along the line of conducting institute 
work describing the advantages to be gained from 
commingling of thought and experience by the farm
ing profession, and the need for employing the 
most improvedl method* in that industry.

Mr. Bedford’s address on summerfallowin 
full of useful suggestions. He said a man s 
do it intelligently ; not do it
tSwMMtmuchXto do,8 but do it toclean and 
rest and-fertilize toe land. Many “eummerfallows, 
so-called, were made more foul by the methods of 
work than though they had not been touched. 
Last year he saw hundreds of summerfallows, but 
not more than a dozen worked right. He recom
mended for couch grass twice plowing, but for any-
afteftheeplowf and^^ft^TaftemMd as weeds

work, put on a cultivator. He liked to destroy 
from six to a dozen crops of annuals m thesummer

The next meeting of the inetitutewill.be field 
Mav 27th. Hartney Institute starts off with good 
prospects and a large memberahip. Our best 
farmers are connectedwith it, and seem to regard 
it with much favor.

FIRST PRIZE ESSAY.

On “The Best Method by which the Mani
toba and Northwest Farms May Be 

Kept Free from Weeds and their
Fertility Retained.” *

new

BT W. STANDEVEN, CALF MOUNTAIN, MANITOBA.

Presuming it is your wish that the essays for 
competition shall be such as will most readily re
commend themselves to the average farmer of 
Manitoba and the Northwest,and will enable him to 
summerfallow some of his land with the ordinary 

yeniences he has at hand, and not enter into the 
treatment of summerfallowing in the abstract, I 
nWll confine my remarks to the usual conditions, 
which, as a practical farmer, I find around me, for I 
think it would be useless for us to expect the ordin
ary farmer in this new country to be supplied with 
means to protect root crops from our severe frost 

funtil he could make profitable use of-them; there
fore, I will notenter into the question of a fallow 
crop of such, but give my own experience. We 
know very well that the land will soon tire of con
tinual cropping, and if we want to keep up the fer
tility of the soil and secure good crops and clean 
land, then we must watch closely our fields; and 
when thé crops begin to fall off we know the weeds 
will make great headway and very soon get the 
upper hand. If the farmer in this country was in 
a position, as I said befofce, to grow roots on 
some of his land which wants change, then, I know 
there is nothing would clean it so well as the neces
sary preparation and cultivation for that crop, but 
failing this, I recommend the fallowing process. 
Let the farmer use his own judgment and decide 
what part of his land shows symptoms of sickness, 
and after harvest turn his^attention to the land 
which it is his intention to crop next year, leaving 
the proposed fallow alone. Then, when the spring 
opens there is no time for anything but to get in his 

As soon as the seeding time is past, let him 
turn his attention to his summerfallow and give 
the field a good harrowing, either with a spring- 
tooth seeder or spade harrow, both ways of the field, 
and let the field rest for a few days, or .until he 
thinks the seeds of the weeds on the surface

con

warm,
be about the first of June.

It should be cut as soon as the heads are well 
formed and before the seed ripens. Millet ripens 
very irregularly; some heads will be ripe when 
others are just shotting out, so it should be cut on 
the early side to get the best quality of feed. Cut 
with a mower and cure the same as common hay. 
One objection to the general growth of this crop is 
the fact that it is an annual and thus requires the 
ground to be prepared and the seed sown each sea- 

Millet makes very rich feed and all kinds of 
stock eat it greedily, so that most growers prefer to 
mix it with common hay or other coarse fodder. If 
any of the crop has been allowed to go to seed it 
should be fed with great care and only in small 
quantities, as there is a certain amount of danger in 
feeding at this stage: Great care must be exercised 
when buying millet and Hungarian grass seed, that 
it is pure and free from foul weed seeds. A great 
deal of mustard and similar seeds have been intro
duced into the Northwest and Manitoba in this 
way; in some sections every farmer who was grow
ing millet could be pointed out at a distance by 
means of the yellow mustard blossoms in the crop.
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June 5, 1883advocate*.THE FARMER’S204II ZZZ are a choice lot of young ewes, and seven of I Chatty Letter from the States,
them had dropped eight lambs when we were there. (from our CHICAGO correspondent. >

PIONEER HERD. ,7 1 Mr. Bray has rented thé greater part of his large Fou0wing were among some of the noteworthy
With muoh Dleasure we recently visited the farm, but hasJUO acres of wheat and el8hty oats transactions on the Chicago market-.—Choice 1533-

from the station. Nestling in a thkkgpreve ofmative ^^X^^to&througb. someoj the

sèsSH-S Ssama» fS- S»
w? gss c£«Tsi^«d±wn,^ IFJhih J;

Mg £“ofss ÎSé 'Æ’ïii'S $üs
by Mr. Lynch, he not having imported a female where about 300 head of bcrfsesare P date, show^ q{ 8heep On the
since. But by the careful selection of males, ranch. heftd of cattle were wintered down by w^ie, it will be seen the losa ^mte large, and
and hv iudicious care and feeding, not over-feedmg . . . that we did not see them. But a that accounts for high prices. The loss of pigs bynor ^rtegh™built up a herd unequalled &J£*ASd Polled Angus bull just imported the cold wet spring Wittend to tagbog prmesup
to the provlnc. tor ltoav.rage«»c.Iter, .llbemg from Compp ««e^ * 8 f BcrïtocM witbcommon kinds, but good, well-

“JuTprSbTÆoXk Abtb“rtbeS — bred<»„ „„ racge

of thé herd stands Village Hero =1434j;-, the red w ^ Keep ..Separator” Skim Milk Sweet, ^ttle marketed this year than last. There is un-
two-year-old purchased last year from Watt Bros., *°he FarmeR'B advocate: - doubtedly a shortage in native corn-fed cattle.
g.^fnvSd^u“f £2 K^udSrftoSk btoi The cheese factory of which I». toeï^i 
B^rmoton Hero? and out of Village Blossom, the been fitted up as a creamery for wmtor b»fctfr Pricrewere lharply lowered by the late
damo? the world-famous Young Abbotsburn. He making, and should the latter prove more pro ta , WaU street scare, but the character of the con- 
has thickened up considerably since we saw him at maybe continued the greater part of the yew*. I sumptive demand was shown to be quite good, 
the Winni^eg lndustrianast^J^y—m]Particrdarly | am well satisfied with the results, except that the | from thefact thatjajuesqu^y rallied ujjjjgjje

6 Among the Stockmen.
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factory in winter has only made lately bought by Shirley and Miller, were sold at".....................SEE 18*5. P“fee1hWoZftm&TLS9TSStwo-year-old Lady Gray,
see‘ ■ 1.

HR 5
; . 'iHRiy—
KpSmBp

sssgwsK ssamraBWlSS laet year, le a «.me totorZtlou that will Md heifer., _________________

fine, growthy yearling, but unfortunately droops a help to remedy this se™ol^E^ From Past to Present.
makingthe slmv^animal she otherwise would. The difficulty arises from the heating up of the From the Red River cart, lumbering through

A red and white heifer calf out of the same dam, milk before being run through the creamsepara- Fort (jarry, to the electric car, bowling along^he 
__a__viiiao-ATTero-nromises. however, to more nfisr which it sours very rapidly. l_ne oest __ , . winninAor at twentv miles per Mnr;|lF:S ** i

.

Wkr- "A ■ ■■àV-'r

tor, after which it sours very rapidly. The best of Winnipeg at twenty miles per Mr;
remedy thus far tried is to heat the mUk after the tallow dip to the brilliant electric light, or
S*mSg"f“b?Æ;-1to E^é J&Sl ÎZ^“kleWto L«df.btodtogto.rr-th«er 

tion this very point was discussed «b follows marvellous examples of development, nor are they
discussion. any more remarkable than the growth of western

The Chairman-One point in particular I want to question mercantije enterprise from the days of the te ^ngrtr^4Skoètor ^astffing\ru voyageur and the Hudson Bàÿ trader as he bartered 

leaves the creamery, so that its feedfngValue ismaintamed for for the Red Skin’s bundle of pelts the products of 
tWMrty"to^tomytoo^ecreameries we use live steam British skill. Changes seem to have come with the
directly from the boiler, to scald the milk as it runs from the . ,negs Q£ magic lantern scenes. Old men
arra^e^^ha^the^UlTruns'fro’ni’the^eparators Intone vat, ^collect well the days when “ The Company’’ did 
and from this vat into the tank without lifting. Jfr tend”.g ;^s business behind the palisades, from which has rK ^vTtirnt palace of tr.ie now known ». ». 

SK”4SWÎt!JHtoU» Hnd»on Bay .tore. All that wmalM of the to 
can dfscover, until the afternoon of the next day—oftentimes j pastj and its pioneering enterprise, is the name and

adherence to honorable dealing, the very best of 
into clots? v . , I merchandise, and a constant policy of progress.

KAtrJto •£S£Zriï,Ar^n$‘. S Buying for forty general .tore, and »me two bun- 
it, at 140 degrees, but we thdtight we would be on the safe side dred other selling points has certainly given the
anfeUFavU?-vGis the cost of the necessary apparatus to company an immense leverage, of which the pur- 
do thi's in a factory that is taking 8,000 lbs. of milk a day » chaser secures the advantage. But the public
co;Æe» thee apparatusto dÆ^ôûr fank is a realized this long ago. New comers in the country 
regular skim milk tank, and we just turn the three-quarter- naturally enquire for these stores. It Will, therefore,
mch ticmbè^-llfrî’Ncwtoimises the exhaust steam and throws be-inforination to mention tlie principal places : Baie 
it into the pail, and it runs over into the vats, keeps heating Deg peres> Battleford, Calgary, Chapleau, Dauphin,
th0MrÜ Favill-Have you ever made any estimate of the cost Deloraine, Edmonton, Fort William, Kamloops, 
of coal or steam to keep that thing running perday. Keewatin, Langley, Lethbridge, Lower Fort Garry,
a day' when*we are^unning115,000 to 20,000 lbs. of milk. It is Macleod, Manitou, Mattawa, Morden, Nelson, 
merely nominal ; we are glad to do it for °’lr 9u^tomer8. l p:npylpr fireek Portage la Prairie, Prince Albert,
?heflt^ner,Bra\VerXthanStusee!t1direcHy in toe skim milk. I Qu’Appelle, Rat Portage, Riding Mountain, Russell, 
account’of thesS^ritore^IhareinTnffactory®* to^orsê Shoal Lake,Sudbury,Touchwood Hills, Vancouver, 
power boiler, and in the other a twenty-horse power ; and we Victoria, Vernon, Whltewoodand Winnipeg.

runninglfrom io.ooo to 12,000 lbs. of milk during the hot ^ n^any instances the settler will be more inter-
W°Mr.CNoye8-There is a jet pump, I.believe, at present that egte(1 jQ securing a farm, grazing or coal lands?
buttermilk'tf^amy teXeïatorTÿo^wïsh^and Yt’don’ttoke Well, about seven millions of acres, or one-twen-
lhB U""‘' Noabtet^rtt^XtoLtofTb.

obstruction to our business has been that the milk became and twenty-six in every surveyed township, Eacn 
sour and unfit to feed young calves, and this arrangement section consists of six hundred and forty acres, and 
has obviated that trouble. | wiU be gold either en bloc or in quarter sections oi

The different brand, of Pari, green »„d the | ^"ïmoSl.tS^tton A"* S 

other chemicals used will often vary so much in i0„ati0n from among these is practically union 
strength and purity that it is a good practice to ifced; and a lifetime of labor and isolation may be 
surav a couple of trees, noting the result, and if saved by purchasing a farm which does not require 
any of the leaves turn brown use a less quantity years of waiting for the country to When
next time. As the Paris green does not dissolve, before it becomfes a paying investment. Whe 
merely being held in suspension in the water great you think of buying farm lands, 
care is necessary to keep the mixture properly stir- coal areas, or town and city lots in the W esc, yo 
red for if this is riot done the Paris green will settle can take a shortcut, and get valuable inform 
to the bottom, and the last of the barrel will be so by writing to Mr. C. C. Çhipman Commissioner, 
strong that the leaves will be found to be severely Hudson sBay Co., Winnipeg, or by calling

1 offices on your arrival.

and got by Village Hero, promises, however, to more 
than fill her place. Among a most attractive bunchS2ïa»a3^affiSîafcstt^
^ -“srasKSfias?!», »,
Silver Gem, and many others, are a living testimony°f ESSe«ïbZSétoh Without noting 

among a half-dozen young bulls still on hand, a 
particularly promising youngster in the six-month- 
old roan Adonis, got by a son of Duke of Colonus, 
out of Faith.
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JAS. GLENNIE’S FARM.
By the kindness of Mr. Lynch, who drove us 

over from Westboume to Mr. Glennie s and Mr. 
Bray’s, we had the pleasure of looking through their 
stock. Mr. Glennie breeds Holstem cattle and 
Large Yorkshire swine. He has some very hand
some Holsteins that have the appearance of being 
heavy milkers. A two-year-old heifer, Daisy leeks 
Maid, just recently calved, was giving forty pounds 
of milk a day, and will doubtless improve when 
she gets on the grass. Modest Girl 3rd is another 
heavy milker, and a beautiful type of a dairy cow, 
besides several other grand, good cows.

At the head of the herd is the handsome young 
bull, Ykeyma Mink’s Mercedes Baron. We think 
him an extra well-quartered Holstein, and one 
hard to beat. Several very nice, growthy calves are
also in the barns. ... . ,

But Mr. Glennie is particularly strong just now 
on Yorkshire pigs, having upwards of seventy, with 
several more to hear from. Parties in need of this 
breed to cross on small Berkshire sows, or to breed 
pure, would do well to write Mr. Glennie. Address 
Portage la Prairie. Mr. Glennie farms extensively, 
having upwards of 300 acres in wheat this year.

OAK GROVE FARM.
The proprietor of this beautifully situated farm, 

with its fine dwelling house and stables, Mr. James 
Bray, has gone extensi vely into the breeding of Jersey 
cattle, having, as recently noted in our columns, 
purchased the entire herd of Mr. McLenaglian, of 
Portage la Prairie, to add to those previously im
ported from Mr. Stratford, of Brantford, Ont. As 
particulars of these cattle have already appeared in 
these columns, suffice it to say that many are of 
the most fashionable strains of Jersey breeding, 
and all appear very comfortable and contented in 
their present quarters. A pure St. Lambert bull 
heads the herd. , v , ,, . , .

Mr. Bray also breeds Yorkshire pigs, having 
seven brood sows and some thirty spring pigs, with 
several of the sows yet to farrow. He is now book-
mgT°welve rtnVoxford-Down sheep from the flock 

of Jos. Stratford, of Brantford, Ont., headed by a 
ram from H. Arkell, Arkell, Ont., also adorn the 
pastures of “ Oak Grove Farm ”. Being desirous of 
devoting his energies more fully to the Jerseys, Mr, 
Bray wishes to dispose of the Oxford-Downs,

48 hours.Question-After that milk is heated up, does it separate
You can separate case-
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He was also cham-Our Scottish Letter. ^ I p^^^Ayr^The show of Clydesdales has al- 

The month of April has in many respects been an ways been an unique feature of Kilmarnock Show, 
eventful one in Scotland. Several very important and this season proved no exception to the rule, 
shows have been held; there has been a good deal of Mr. David Mitchell, of Millfleld, Polmont, fairly 
activity in the Clydesdale world. The exhibitions eclipsed all previous records by taking home both 
of Ayrshire cattle have been largely patronized, championships. His brood mare Princess Admo, a 
One or two auction sales have been failures, and splendid big animal, won m the female section,and 
several animals of choice breeding have seen the ins renowned stallion. Prince of Millfleld, amongst 
light. The first notable event in the month was the stallions. Brenda of Kippendavie, a favorite 
the Hackney sale at Gowanbank. Strictly speak- prize winner, and looking vastly better than we 
ing it took place in March, but was not reported have ever before known, was first in the yeld............. ~ ... ... i clasg Queen of the Boses was first three-year-old

____ ______ 0__________ , filly, being followed by two daughters of Flash-
aged Fireaway mare Crompton’s, wood, and the first two-year-old filly was Maggie 

farmers, aairymen, gaiuxmio ». - i twenty-three years old,drew 80 guineas and wascham- Macaulay, owned by Mr. Howie, Hillhouse, Kumar-
’=■

or $1.50. New subscriptions can oonimenoe with any month. enC6i owned by Mr. Morton, The*, twelve-year-old by Mr. Kean, and got by Pnnce of Carbury. It now „ 
Advertising Rates-^ingle insertion, 15 cents per line. Con- mare> Lady Margaret, 15 Jhands high, drew 130 has joined the Barcheskie stud. .....
lîf^t^i^^^Rememtertto^the publisher must be guineas, and a beauty named Ellengowan, 170 tiie principal events in the third week of April 
Notified by letter or post card when & subscriber wishes his guineas. Yearling colts made 62 guineas, 80 were the East of Fife show at Coluisburgh and the 
paper stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning guineas, 70 guineas, and 31 guineas a piece. Amongst spring show of the Royal Dublin Society. Fife- 
yourpaperwiUnot emaWeniitodi8<»ntonett,a|we <»^^ the three-year-old fillies, Sweet Mary, a chestmit, shire is a county in which the modes of farming dif- 

“ drew 320 guineas, Orange LUy 125 guineas, Sweet fer somewhat from those that are popular in the
6 The Advocate is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is Lullaby to guineas, Annie Laurie 78 guineas, West of Scotland. The features are the Clydesdales,

received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages Qowaniea go guineas, The Orphan 81 guineas, and for which, however, all the credit is due to gentle- 
must be made as requiredbylaw. ... Bonnie Doon 500 guineas. A two-year-old filly drew men like Mr. Gilmour, of Montrave, Mr. Balfour, of

6- ^po^ibio^tu^n a^^ a^ ^TteelTpaper 285 guineas, and some idea of the general run of Balbirnie, and tenant f^rs Uke Mr. ^denton 
ordered to be discontinued. prices may be inferred from the averages;—10 Newbigging, Ceres, and Messrs. Meiklem, Begg

7 Remittances should be made direct to tills office, either by ponigg £40 8s. 6d. a piece: 14Hackney broodmares, Farm, Kirkcaldy. Several magnificent Shorthorns

«S&KHSaSSSaSC8’ ^sentf gYour name cannot be found on our books unless two-year-old fillies, £91 7s., and nine|yearling fillies, district being largely a feeding one and pretty 
this is done. £39 ils. These prices will take rank as amongst sharply divided on that account re the vexed ques-

9. The Date on your Label shows to what time your subscrip- the best ever realized at a Hackney sale, and Mr. tionof Canadian stores. Hunting horses, however,al-
tion is paid. ^ Morton’s success will be welcomed as thoroughly waysmakethe grandest display at this show, and this

10. Subscribers failing to receive thrir wper premptiy aM i,.deserved season was no exception to the rule. Mr. Gilmour... wÆto^mïr?to^to^^r«^!^cffiTukltopio! In the following week, on April 6th, the annual exhibited some of his famous Clydesdales, and they
1 ■ w« ^alway^plMused :.o receive practical articles. For Clydesdale and Shetland pony sale took place at alone were well worth looking after. By far the 

such as we consider valuable we will pay ton cents per inch Seaham Harbour, and good prices were obtained in best, however, was the pair of mares, Montrave Gay 
printed matter. OiiticlMM Ot both sections, Bidding for the Shetland ponies was Lass and Tinwald Forest Flower. The two three-

brisk, and a good sale was the result. For some of year-old mares, Rance II. and Lady Muriel, were 
mentogTrie<h or to^roved Methods of Cultivation are each the Clydesdales there was a good demand, the three- a great pair, and the younger ones were also good, 
and aU welcome, Contributions sent ^ mustnot be year_0td*horse, Sir David 9408, drawing 515 guineas, The Dublin Show is a notable gathering, but it 

Tïkttef£ui te retS^ed o^^lpt a splendid figure. The average price of IT ponies does not at all approach the autumn show there as a 
R^ected p wa| £22 12s. 2d.; 22 Clydesdale mares and fillies fashionable function. It is, however, well patron-

12 Renllesto' circulars and letters of enoulry sent from this made £go 7s. lid., and 9 stallions ran up to the re- feed by the fanning community, and the display of 
' office will not be paid for as provided above. snectable average of £10612s. 8d. I all classes of stock indicates an advance.

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive „ Douglas Show is rapidly growing in pop- The last week of the month has been a verynot-
14. LeUnersnintonded for publication should be written on one ular favor, and8the meeting tins year marked ddis- able one. ̂ Fla^hwS^without

aide of the paper only. . x______ ^_______ I tinct advance on the last. Galloways here na^ur-1 purchased the celebrated Flash wood ^ ^ ^ wltnout

‘jsasaBRM- — gsjffisaSSSSSSB 53mS£BESS®£
88 the FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or the first prize one, iFenry of Tarbreoch, owned by showhas teen bed* «“der “ost^ fandthe Maryhill

the WILLIAM WELD CO.. Messrs. dlark&Culmain, has few equals. Messrs.Big- and has provM a gp^at success, and the Marymil
Winnipeg. Man. gar & Son’s second bull, The Viking, is a level beast show in the i^^wned

_______ - | “ri+v, fin» tzm. In the class of aged cows Mr. Cun-1 The champion Ayrshire cow was Sloth H.,^owned
COISTTZEjUSTTS- ningnam fairly took the cream of the prizes with by Mr. 8M’ ^"^^^t^Ae^ratthi^-ve^

2oi—Illustration 202—Mr. John Jackson’s Southdowns; three noble cows, Scottiÿ Queen, Madonna, ®?d d^eiswereap . • rgg

HEeBBESSfHM
es ^v* «»°!*%*%%%555*

tor• Notes on sheep Feeding and Breeding; A Home-made tained the fair name of the breed. Clydesdales I TheSumm .
Chemical Dehorner. 206—Chester Whites^ Bacon Hogs ; The wefe prominent, as they could not well miss, being I Note» Oil SheOD Feeding *nd Breeding.

to^lU^C^tleXqgla». Cfh^SKioZs i to Lb ^0^{^Æ^”^cently contained a

shtæ—I £ w: wssswswr» EA&mteXgBsrto
brood mare, Daisy Dear, is by Prince Lawrence; Mr. WQuld ^ ft great waste of peas in the straw, and do 
Pilkington’s first yeld mare, The Queen, is by Queens notthink if necessary to afford as much grain as 
Own; the first three-year-old mare was Queen of thafc For inBtance, ten acres of good pea straw 
the Roses; thefirst two-year-oldfilly was owned by (hand threshed), with a few roots and a very small 
her breeder, Mr. David A. Hood, and was got bv ' ntity of grain, should feed twenty sheep for five 
Balgreddan Prince, out of the dam of the celebrated | ^onthaf and yield two hundred and fifty bushels of
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mn is impartial and independent of all cUques or parties, until April. Some sensational prices were realized, class. Queen of the Ros 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes and altogether the sale was regarded as an unqu&li- filly, being followed by 
the most profitable, practical and Hf?F fled success. The aged Fireaway mare Crompton’s, wood, and the first two-
farmers, dairymen, gardners and stockmen, of any publication | twenty„threeyearsold,drew80gumeasand wascham- Macaulay, owned by Mr. H

pion at Ayr in the end of the month, actually beat- I nock, and got by that fam 
mg the Kilmarnock champion, the fine mare Flor- The first yearling filly was

year to 
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Our Monthly Prize Essays.
conditions of competition.

Balgreddan Pnnce, out oi tne aaiu oi ™ months, and yield two hundred and fifty bushels or

16(1 œuformity with the subject, and not by the gram- b the same gentleman, and got by Macgregor. I - . - •»*-«— ■ *-------------'~v* " '-------
•, punctuation or spelling. , .. Tr;imomn<-lr Show, one of the great events ot tne
3.—Should any of the other essays rontain valuable matter

not fully covered by the one awarded the first prize, or should r’”.’’”-:.;:;-' . the local Farmers’ Society,
8uchPWeW^mèritor'iouK' we win publTsh such’e^aysln Ml, or a^the executive resolved to distinguish the meet-

In another place he says he selected the largest ewe 
Kilmarnock Show, oneofthegreat events of the j j^^n^bu^he should teke shape into considéra-

ous, we win puDiisu aucu ™v”; i and tne executive n»uncu w --o—-  ------- i from. Now, with regard to the twin lambs, the

a»® ir-ssssss . 1 •

KtoX.fcbBéh^XUihnSnIffi Dr.Salmon,theheadoftheU.B.tov««nm.nthnre.„

that of one new yearly subscriber accompanied by nej- ?®r1bockact s p p & w< Craw. prepared by taking fifty parts ot WsU» sodA
two dollars. v . I ^Xstflèld^HouIe Dumfries, showed a grand twenty-five parte o? kerosene oil, and twenty-five

A prize of $5.00 will be given for he test essay ford, ^as |t A11 a very fine specimen parts of water. An emulsion
on “Haying;” stating time to cut and describing jL and t^mirers. Ay rshirM were sene oil and sodaby heating and vigorously stirring,
best and most profitable method of securing a crop with numerous thwi at Castle Douglas, and and this is then dissolved ™ ^time is
tS T °r m°te- ESSay tobem th,a “ 7 the- SibffiTl’ÆÆ zï.

A orize of $5.00 will be given for the best esray cow was a brawn ammrf owned are appiied to the end of the coming horn of tie
on “Harvesting;” describing test and most profit^ ^-Jlmnie of the breed. The ctem- calf, which should not be more than three weeks
able method 5f cutting, stocking, stacking and choice exampl i^o Duke of Mauchline, old. It is strong stuff and should be carefuUy con
threshing say 100 acres of crop. Essay to be in this two-vear-old owned by Mr. Drummond, J fined to these points,
office by Aug. 5th.
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June 5, 1803FARMER’S ADVOCATE., THEHi 206 ±_“ J_________ —-------------- --------- -—. , T . u wa8 top-dress between the rows with the best of well-
Chester Whites as Baçpn Hogs. I ing columns of agricultural jouroals. 1te ^ rotted manure, keeping it a little way from the
vnester w nues » both a duty and a privilege, as a breeder of vhesters, ’ plow it in ; the fibres and roots

BT R. Hi hashing, THOBNDALB, o to say a word or two in their favor, as I know th y gefik ®ut t^jr food and come to it, and not
Many readers of the agricultural journals of are well deserving of a better place in pubhceste sh mamire goto them ; keep the \and free from

Canada^are perhaps not very well posted on the than they hold in Canada. This is what promp w(fdg and w|d cultivated on the top by frequent
different breeds of swine, and having read the a me me to write this article. ____ use Gf the hoe or scuffler during the entire growing

The Farmer’stlarden. "
above-mentioned breeds were the only suitable sorts ^ BARCLAY. BALMORAL. to the belief of many people, makes the soil less
to fill the present demand as bacon hogs. Lst me , . Plants” in your easily affected by dry times than if it were hardsay, in myFopinion there are breeds just as suitable In my article^ upon “Ouse Fla or Ct>ked/ I agree with Mr. Franklin when
for this purpose that will return fully as large if issue of 5th May, I notice that I very spy he able to grow some varieties
not larger profits to the producer One of these tcd one of the most useful, ornamental and most hesaystmatwe them*to become shrubby, „
breeds to the Improved Chester Whites. I,.admit satisfying varieties, viz., the ,, *ion «,= h t ou woujd require to use the greatest of care as
there are poor specimens of this breed, as among çertafnly have a place in ^ to how you pru3 them for a year or two, as cut-
other kimC but I do say the worst specimen of a it 1S what I would call a duplex plan^carrym^ to now y ^ severely would have a tendency to
hog I ever mw was at the last Industrial, and he it does beauty in both foliage and bloom. In late ting them nacx^ mu(fh wood-
was not a Chester White. The pig that will pro- years there have been d f so many d|fl Crab Apples.—I would say there may be some
duce the largest amount of meat and lard of the m0st of them are kardy, and are of t^&t j . for these, and in fact they have been grown

qûality at the least cost, at from six to eight ferent hues and colors of leal d and , Dlaces with some degree of success. Transcen-
months old, is the most profitable pig, regardTess scarcely know which varieties to rocommend^an^ m places Wfa. ,g Se|dling> No. 20, turned out 
of breed. Although I did not hear the’ £?n.owl°g as tastes differ so much, * think it be a^nong all I supplied. The much-praised
direct, I have it.from a party not interested m any growers to make their own selection. . Martha and the Red and Yellow Siberian did not

gyfKïïsa' “ 'r.Æe:ro„g, « „r „„„**
than grades of other breeds. The ideal hog must of made up of one-third each of leaf mo > them thasp are likelv Üo succeed here, and be our main

53s? sÆufesf SftSstsrsi tsi
beof a quiet deposition ; the more discontent and can increase your stockeither by cuttings from ofa slough lh P >wJver and Lombard
unnecessary motion the greater the demand on the the stems or from the roots by removing the oany busny, aamp spui. ’ clients, while the
stomach consequently more food will be required 8maU bulbs. The begonia is certainly one of the have succeed ^st with my clients^ wni 
meroty tô^ustmn the7body. The best specimens ^est varieties in our floriculture! claves and to aTto
may be described as long and deep in the carcass bound before very long to. take the lead, as it has no: coincide mth myhmn ^ Firsti the

'“aK,tVr£" to, * i»u! upon mail dm.™ of th^poll» ». 

to the body, nose not too long, face slightly dished, fruits. I now take the liberty of saying something knot a thing that growers in every
brt^-Cld to'œt I have very grave doubt* «« to country have.beent»d hi

bS25*a^nSnàïSlril! êHretoeut away all .ink»..or,they will canee the

Ik&x th!
■ »««rtfcrassygv5

EÏÏÈÆoîTa ^==ï;,,,°n„,“n°be'î!ytog 075
m some othe* breeds were in the habit of 'doing “|°’e done fairiy well ; they were planted in the puling, as their imtute demands a aamp^^iu^^ 
at the time of the last Industrial Exhibition. While virgin soil without manure in the northwest corner atmosphere, and who f ^ that?

ajpSSKÎWfiaKüKLSE^iS
““ir^CmwdÜK^r of’Se'Canadian Peking ^"‘^fr^imïbStoï^ïhe blomon, in «prtog ''^^"or^Sto^mdroM^vl^mubhmtto: 

some gentleman if the Chesters were not a suitable fche sfcr0ng growing shoots were cut back to six eyes | Rochester, IN. i.
hog, roid they were too fat when fully matured, and buds about the middle of July, which caused Farmer
consequently were only fit for mess pork. I would them to branch out freely, and the new wood was Fleecing the Dairy f armer,
liked to have asked him (but time would not permit I thoroughly hardened and the buds well ripened be- I Practically single-handed, for a quarter-of a 
any discussion) if he considers the breeds he was fore the frost set in. In the following and each y the Farmer’s Advocate has resisted and
recommending as suitablefor singed bacon fully 8UCceSsive spring the land was top-dressed with a an endless number of schemes designed to
matured at from 180 to 220 pounds, the weights liberal supply of well-rotted manure, and dug in • P the farming public. When the movement in 
most in demand. If so, they should certainly be about three-quarters of a spade deep (the manure favQr of im,)roVwl butter dairying set in, occasion 
classed as small breeds instead of large, but it is being kept at a short distance from the trees), taken to caution persons against starting
well-known this is not the case. I believe it is a atter the growth had started and the buds pretty f,reameries without a certainty of a sufficient supply 
mistake to crack up any special breed as the only weU bursted. I do not believe in feeding a plant any ^ mdk witbin a reasonably limited area, and with- 
suitable breed for A 1 bacon. The race 77® more than a man or an animal when it is asleep, exercising the greatest possible care in the
competing in is, “Who can produce the ideal bacon and prefer manuring my trees and bushes after , tion Qf pfans and plant. It is no secret that 
hog at the greatest profit ? A little swine feeding tbey have started and are actively at work for the probably a thousand creameries in the
gols a long way if there are no profits in connection / of giving them greater strength and power which have actually cost double
therewith. A better wav would be to pav extra ^Qr ltheir future labor. If a tree or bush awakens %ate ^ould have yielded the conscienceless con- 
prices for the hog most sud aWe, or reject the ones from its winter’s rest to find itself surrounded, or, what wouia n ^ & reaSonably large
that are not suitable, and let the producer decide ^ maQ are> drowned with an overkindness m the ^™s 6 PP y ng 1 few of them are to-day
what breed or breeds crossed will make the desired w of strong food, what can be naturally expected ^Xng icl e foi- lack of milk, and some have been
hog at the greatest profit to kimseff. Theextra but either of two consequences, viz., death or an ^“stefiously burned down.” We have in the past
price paid tor the best class will be of sufficient over„exuberance of wood and foliage, and produc- ™Tf b d la^ nd given estimates of the cost of 
interest to the farmer to arouse him in this matter. -n uttle or no fruit. However, for every apple ^t and building under reasonable conditions, 
Now, if the Improved Chester or Chester grades tp|e that has even made a pretence of doing fairly Pjfdnt tafcbe experimental dairy stations established 
Will produce, they undoubtedly will, a hog at weU> there are thousands in this country that diflerent Canadian provinces practical in-
from six to eight months old, weighing from 180 to baye burned out worse than badly, and have , pverv detail can be obtained.
240 pounds, with long, deep sides and especially good toiled oniy loss and disappointment to .the wbo ba been in the business in
hams, well mixed with lean of a fine quality, what ®"^riluentin7v farmers and others; therefore, ^l^ble men who have ^en in roe^ ^ tQ
more does the packer want? or, is it a fact that thoroughly agree with your contributor. Mr. Canada or y their expedience, so that
some of the packers are also importers and breeders lis advice to the residents in Mani- JjFaers thi^ benefit of strikes a
of other breeds? If so, they certainly; have a two- toba and tbe Northwest to Jbe very shy about when an oily g g f ^ and golden state
fold object in view—first, to keep their own breeds tbrowing away money upon the various kinds of so- district with g p P .fc wold<f be Well to
to the front, so as to sell their stock at good prices; caded p,issian apples offered by the many agents me^te. PbnlR bis business and make enquiries 
and second, to fnanufacturç the offspring into bacon, tbrou„bout this province, who are catering for send him abo i fbi ;s not done. A little
thereby making double profit instead of single, also 8 more than for the success of the trees, as nearer home. y these glib-
giving all the credit to the Yorkshire, because the r^'^chasers are almost sure to be led astray, mother wrought^to tell any one tlmt
grades are mostly white, never considering that especially as very few of our nursery sales- talking trave .imminent farmers” are invited
they are largely produced by Chesters. Whfie ,t is “^J^uainted with or know anything of the ^ a couple oia teTp of 400
necessary that we cater to the packets wants, yet va,ue Qr babits Qf the different varieties they offer, at ® °„ real (.re;onery running, and are
the first thing necessary is the profits on food con- even less as to their treatment for success in or 500 miles to , bar train it is not for
sumed. At present prices of pork, any breed can ^bliXing and propagating them. I venture to wined and Jmed mto the baream^rt^ noL,^
be fed at a reasonable profit, out when prices are say fbat a,s we are blessed with experimental farms their benefit become shareholder's. How-
away down the profits are of necessity very small. le^ug make use of them, and have our large fruits farmers who o-lowine report, the stock '
Then the uroducer will n8/tiir£tlly ask himself the v i thpi*p foT* a, fpw vpups And when '<6ver, they bring home g & P non nr

KO»! (Jhïakf Whit, meet, th* requirements per- hire hoLtqrown anplre Tf "who it out with the collector ot the compiny. It seems

SHSSBSSg
had farrowed at one litter was seventeen healthy wnicn u»ve r practical bints Vs to essential facts about this business can oe g h
iMngpigs. hut I read the other .lay of * Cheater mental Farm at (tStoche'SS LrytoTwïï^hoïAhé

“ghi 'eyesfand^tl.e weaker cue! to two or three, the foundation of a creamery.
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207THE FARMER’S ADVO.CATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. IHJrV»m“eoÆefISïïîiSÎJÏÎSrfS^hÏÏli»»^^ 

S-KMa issssrts ss5& sjs£& gij.t» - do== i|U: • =1-°- g^xSs»ÆcSê°d“^.
Equ’iriM^^o^^eiL^teresC^^p^biifh^n^next treacle,“one pVnt^diæolve^n mié quart of hot ale! would reveal the no^ul}^ ^“P* °r^“the^ase ^ 
en<^IiIrHn’c' issue if received at this office m sufficient time. Tjtrhon the rniro-ative has ceased oneratintr give the bowels. If this should prove to be the case, seeSSS^gjMfler-""I =H STATS

drachm ; sulphate of iron and nitrate pf potass., of the infected area.
each one and a-half drachms. Feed at first princi- Miscellaneous.
pally scalded bran-mash, with two teacupfuls of nrtnirwm$AT for feeding.

G. Cooper, Holmfield, Man. 1. “Working ox, I returns^gi ve1 a,6 little'^ain^chop^8and increase Alex. McLean, Turtle Lake, Ont.:—“Is buck- 
five years old, always straining when standing in „raduai’jy* but do not over-feed. Allow pure air wheat a good grain for fattening beef cattle ? 
stable and Oassing oily substance ; pss g f„d exercise in pasture or paddock. Buckwheat is seldom used as a feeding stuff,
deal of wind. First, what will help h m. , answered by dr. w. mole, m. r. c. v. s., Toronto, though it makes a good poultry, and when
can he be cured ? barrenness mixed with corn is much used for fattening swine

2 “Sow, farrowedsix weeks ago, good health and barrenness. in some places. It is also fed to other kinds of stock
nnetite for five weeks, let her and the young ones Alex. McKean, Turtle Lake, Ont.:— I have a resultBi but except in some special cases
at one day when thawing and very wet ; sow got heavy mare nine years old, and have raised two ^ in this way would not be profitable, because 

to some refuse from slaughtered hogs. Suddenly colts from her, and now I cannot get her in foal. , gelling price7 is usually above that of other 
refused her feed for two days, and only eats a very She has been covered two years in succession with- wbHe the feeding value is considerably below,
little choice food since ; lays quiet all the time, and out success. Can you advise any treatment likely S, comparison, taking oats as an example, the Lett weaker; breathing right? She has no milk for to succeed? What can I do for her?» digestiKutriento are Ss follows :. Of Buckwheato-
the pigs. Young pigs begin to swell round We are afraid that the attempt to breed from Albuminoids, 6.8; carbo-hydrates, 47.0; fat* L2; 
the throat to the ears, till they choke, and die on your mare will prove unsuccessful. The neck of the nutritive ratio* 7.4 ; value per hundred pounds, 77c. 
the fourth day after affected—two, at least, dead; WOmb is injured from her last parturition, and Qate—Albuminoids, 9.0; carbo-hydrates, 48.3; fat, 
other six more or less affected. In dry, clean pen become too rigid and the opening too small to 4 7 . nutritive ratio, 6.1 ; value per hundred pounds, 
all the time. Feed bran, shorts and chopped barley allow of impregnation. However, if you are very g^,’
scalded What is the cause and cure, if any ? desirous of breeding her, pass the hand into vagina, ' . n   Which is the best way to drench a sow?” and with the finger doledproceed to dilate the Answers re Tread-Power Threshers.

1 Your ox is suffering from a relaxed condition mouth of the womb, or procure one of Lyman s To the Editor Farmkrs , wouia tav
of the sphincter ani, usually termed “strained” Impregnators and insert previous to the mare being In reply to Manitoba Faiand’haveused one 
The condition is supposed to be brought on by too put to the horse. _ that I am an Assim rr^Montreal 1 tread-power
severe exertion, and is often incurable Try the disordered teeth. thr^hinJtutflto for* v^ ylars, Jd nevITin^ted
following:-Nux. vomica pulv., two drachms ; gen- A. S. J., Willowdale, Ont. :-“ I bought a cow a threshing outfits^ wvv ,y ^ machine jf your 
tial pulv., three drachms ; bicarbonate of soda, tour few weeks ago, and found she would not eat as 7 , wfjj write to me I will tell them all they 

• drachms. Give twice a day in food, or in drench, though she cared for her food, and the saliva is con- . . . thev can call and see the machine at for ten days. tinuâly running out of her mouth. I find about a wish for, or tney can ca.^^ tru,
2. A sow’s digestive organs are strong and not gallon in her feed box in the morning. Her coat is • A L Gruggen, Moosomin, N. W.T.

very easilv upset, but like all things mortal there rough and skin seems rather too tight. Will you --------------- -—
is a limit to their endurance. Your sow is evidently please tell me what is the matter, and what I can To thé Editor Farmer’s Advocate. . .
suffering from acute indigestion, brought on by do for her?” In reply to your correspondent, A ManitoDa
eating the decomposed and probably poisonous you do not say how old the animal is. If she Farmer, I will give my own experience wun a
garbage. is from eighteen months to two years old, examine tread-power threshing machine. His objections to

Treatment :-Epsom salts, five ounces ; fluid her mouth, and I think that you will find that the getting the threshing done by hired machines are
extract of belladonna, half a drachm ; treacle, four temporary molars have not been cast off, and will correct and not overstated, and it was these O J 
ounces ; dissolve in half a pint of hot beer, and give thmTaccount for aU the symptoms you describe, lions that induced me buy a two-horse^r^a 
in one dose. When the bowels have responded to Anything wrong with the mouth er teeth of cattle power machine in the ”,n Tbethe purgative, give three times a day, for two or wfifca,.i an increased flow of saliva. Remove the used with increased satisfaction ever since. The 
three days : tincture of gentian, one ounce ; carbon- crown, and give a dose of laxative medicine. chief points in its favor are .1. fo® £ To ,
ate of ammonia, half a drachm ; flaxseed tea, half mammitib (inflammation of the udder). vour thres^g just when you are reaay 
» Pint. To administer the medicine, put the loop Jo8BpH lRWIN, Salisbury, Ont. :-“ I have a valu- Jake‘J?threw^er ” aVben 
of a small rope round the upper jaw, behind the ,, and every few weeks in the summer her out of the straw, ananm on y,e gr0und.

»b^i8 èothg"o«d SSi.he.î jïtfS fBgtt ttt,' Be. or 8c. per In ,o-rmn,

pap*r'1 care ,or “1 p'Vr
and dead ones deeply buried. Treatment .—Open disease is known among farmers, cow- * yJwîffin bushels per hour. Threshing from the
the bowels by giving from half an ounce to two Th* as gai^et, long slough, tourmen a^ll that Le required, and thresh-
ounces of Epsom salts, according to age of pig, ked bag etc. It consists of inflammation of the . _ » ' m «took five men. I find threshing from
follow this up by giving three times a day from ten ., js often of a very intractable character, ,8 . k is bv far the best, and my method is as
to twenty grains ohlorate of potash, which should iapy when it takes on the chronic form. The fallows -—As soon as my grain is all in stook, I be-
he placed back on tongue with spoon. App y o Symntoms are increased heat in the udder, attended , . ^bppgfi the first that was cut, setting the ma-
fomentations to throat. The pen should be well JithPredne8S of the skin, and it bromes increased SbtoesowT to get atout 600 bushels at a setting, 
cleansed and disinfected. I in size and hard, very tender and painful to the and ^Qr a CPOp Qf about 200 acres use 6 horses—2

fowls losing feathers. j touch, and when manipulating look out for kicks, borses on the power, and using two wagons for
An Old Subscriber Roseisle, Man.:- My Upon’drawing the bag, instead of milk a thin, yel- j|orse« ^ the machine, changing horses at inter- 

fowls lost the feathers off their necks and other lowish fluid will be obtained, mixed with small v&ls Jne man with each wagon can put on his
parts last autumn. I rubbed dard on the bare curds and strings of flbrip. For treatment-moment ioad and keep the machine supplied with
places, but it did no good, and this spring they are Warm water, by the application of a blanket heaves : one man reeding and cutting bands ; a
worse, and some of them are nearly naked. Can acrQ8S the loins, suspend the,,udder, which must be fourth attends bushels and; if necessary, ties bags ; 
you give name of disease and also a remedy ? kept free from milk, and then apply some stimu- hile a toy with a horse or an ox draws away the

The disease from which your poultry is suffering jating liniment: Water of ammonia, one part; olive ,raw At noon and night we just take the sides 
is analogous to mange in cattle and other animals. 0ji four parts; or the ordinary soap liniment from _ racks, pile on the bags, and take our^ gram 
The treatment consists in the application of an drug stores. Sometimes this disease assumes borne with us. In this way I can, with only th
ointment, composed of one part sulphur to four a cbronic form, and instead of the active mnam- aame hands required for stacking, have my grain 
parts of lard ; this, with change of diet, pure air, mation forming an abscess, a hard, nodular state or ^brestied and safely housed in almott the Bam 
and a good dusting place, will usually effect a cure, the udder ensues permanently. In this stage qf tne . that we should take to stack it. By tnis yo 

L SICK OX-POSSIBLY “ black leg.” disease apply an ointment oî will see that there is positivelyno mitlaywhate ver
B. >“ While working my oxen the other day on one part, to eight of lato- Th««' “^jtb for the thrrehing, except the first^costof the m^

the harrows one of thim played out, and as I perseveringly employedl for •tençth of time^th chine and l consider »at in two s«umn^I fuUy
thought it was only sulking, I tried to make it go, discretion, and are usually attended with success. the price of ttot. I think greater care i^re
hut could not get it to move a stçp. The next (fay parasites in sheep. tjuired in the selection of a machtoe OI t“l^f a^ant
I tried them on the plough, but the ox seemed to thos. E. Bartlett, Hybla, Ont.:— I am in m the larger ones, as, in bàve^èif‘se'^^1 tread- 
be sick and could not work, consequently I put him trouble about my sheep, as they are dying Multum xn P > that I would not give yardin the stable, and on examiningVm I found that rapidly. Last fall I had about one hundred and powers ip option that I woumno^givev^
just over his left kidney and hip his hide seemed to qfty iambs ; about New Year s Day, one took room. The mac power is a level
be hollow, with water under it. Kindly let me “ftor another, and all I could do to save them the are level, although
know what is the matter and the best treatment ? proved of no avail. They are not able to P tread, that « . although prejudice toWe are not able, from the one symptom you have I [heir heads, ««r have they strength tostaud. they arewalking up Tthî^wer as '
mentioned, to determine the nature of the disease. Most of them froth at the d™, , j find to . d HOUnd as whett they went on, and two
Possibly it is symptomatic anthrax, “black leg,’ come purged and thing w P ^ f, . have been going on the power for five or six •
although that disease seldom attacks animals that they have lumps under the jaw, with a tod smeu that have been going j” the m0et of the
are over two or three years old. If it is “black just before they die. I tapped six ot them wHP yea^. and ba^e ln iacL, to-day as when
leg,” what appears to be water under the hide is lumps, and. find the swelling filled with warer. threshing, are astoima in ” .
gas evolved from decomposing tissue. The ailment, I do not think l will have seventy lambs, pverv farmer with 100 acres or moreshould
however, mav be local, and caused by mechanical This spring I have had so come and never u„Vp a machine of this description ; with 200 acresinjury. If such is the case, the treatment will be and only fourteen bvmg. Some come and never havedmachineo^ t^ad-power would
as follows Give in one dose, Epsom salts, twenty move ; some linger a Say or two and even ^aweex , or over 1 thing a ->n ^
ounces ; saltpetre and ginger, of each half an some are strong, run and i l? m(,. ’ drop their Mv idea of farming in Manitoba, and I speak 
ounce ; treacle, one pint ; dissolve all in one quart Many of the ewes, 8 , I do not skin them, vears’ experience, is, wherever practicable,of hot water. Rub the part once a day with the lambs and then leave them to die. I do not sxin inem, from YX ™ixed farming, (l myself raise, besides
following liniment : sweet oil, four ounces ; turpen- they smell so bad, and I I horses cattle, sheep, etc.), and do all the
tine and strong ammonia, of each two ounces, ails them. . f f n* affairs work with vour own machines, thus keeping every-Give the animal sufficient rest. I must confess this alarmingstate of affairs work with yourow object in view I use

a « hide-bound ” BULL. puzzles me and without an itwü^be thm^ontoe^arm afid mach „es, including
Parklands, Assa, “ A two-year-old pure bred difficult to locate the cause. y P njom^ con- a hand centrifugal cream separator, and last,

hull is not thriving, is hide-bound, and won’t eat a symptoms1 detailed of the od itpg Qr w^mH in though not least, I have erected an all-steel Geared 
quart of grain (which is chopped wheat and oats) dition of the skin , p ,P veterinary surgeon I Aermotor Windmill for grinding grain . ,
a day ; in fact, will not eat enough of any kind of the intestines. A qualified Jf^and straw, etc., on one of my barns, which
food. His feed has been hay and a little chop all should be at once consul 8Ugge8t remedies for consider one of my best investments. ^ 
winter. What will restore his appetite and put of those dead or dyi g, are^iny dogs around. Yours truly, J. b. Marp,
ï™ ^7** — th« rÆSÆS I F‘™'

June 5, 1893.5, 1893
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“STRAINED” OX.—SOW AND PIG AILING.
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June 5, 18b3FARMER’S ADVOCATE.: THE
come quite hardy. The different varieties of this

iave been introduced more recently. The black I 
consider the hardiest and most prolific of all.

The Black Spanish, long known as one of the 
beat layers,is equal in every respect to the Leghorns,as usate tanarLss
fowls are reasonably hardy, the contrast of the 
We white face and ear-lobes with the metallic

tic^àr marking much of their ment has been
^The^rench class, comprising the Hoodans, Le- 
Flesche and Cravecœurs, while highly appreciated 
in France, have failed to give general satisfaction 
in America. I heard of one poultryman in the 
Southern States who has been very successful with 
Hoodans, and who claims every excellence for them 
Stable fowls, besides being good lavera. All these 
varieties, however, as well as the Polish, require 
warm, dry quarters, as they are very liable to roup
lf The LeFlesche^rè the most delicate to rear of 
the whole race, especially in this northern climate, 

good hen of this breed would lay 
March to October than any other,

Agriculture in the Public Schools. 1 wo^ biTthe* most interesting as well as the moat

A P.P« moat be l.am«l

d„ A„„T^n eft* tfl1 îassÿisssaJs^sts^ssf
heardtgiv^nf<viz.: OuI boys are not taught the wr^1g> they will enjoy the very best facilities for

occunation from which, by dint of hard, dirty important and far-reaching ^ 1st. ^
SfgStet 3KE at wolüdh.ve an 1^

^i^Tha'cVa-ï™^^ ^srfisS
intellect, education and sharpness, wMch, when ap- to be more observant of fawn operatj^n^ markijn^ 
S ^cura for those employed in them com- wherein the home practice agreed Wh the rehocfi

SSSrSssfftis SS=5r5^Ms~fehranche J but noTtn the branches applicable to better and better kept stock, and, consequently, beti 
the occupation ; consequently, whilst they can ter financial results ; arôm, consequratiy, more 
talkintelligently aboiffTpolitics, history, geology or happy homes, because the old Scotch rhyme is true. 
ntf«>nomv thev know nothing about the science of *• There’s Uttie cant and little cheer cari cciine,

40>. oJSSSS^=Sffln£sK

c«œ are enthely different from o^r
th Butpeïhkps some one wiU ask : “ Is there any leaving the farm ; fewerof our girls Pr^e™5«“f

'rasar stisTmtinesst there L^more need for knowledge, skill, as the mostmdependent Mid hono^le calling open 
lodgmenttand to ““ “d "h,Ch G“d^“d "‘7'
na^?“?rofession,PS some of those occupations How to Start and Stock a Hennery,
which now assume it. True, in the past it was gen- written for the Advocate by J. C. hamson, BrandonSr SSKaaM The

hkmSevenmore than his physical powers ; if on this important subjc&t, to answer which pnvatelv 
he successful in agriculture he must know would require too much time, so that I through

îhawhvs and wherefores, he must know the pnn- the columns of the Advocate desire to discuss th the whys and wnereiores, ue m r ™neral principles of this subject in a public way.
C1^s “not o “y to agriculture a science, but it is Poultry ?s kept principally for two purnoses,-that 

andest science on earth. 1st. Because it is Gf furnishing table fowls, and supplying eggs. 
aÎL Lintain of the world’s life. 2nd. Because it Some varieties are best for one purpose, and some 

thp onlv science practised by man in his un- for the other. Some varieties are what might be 
flru^state7 The sciences of law, medicine, etc., termed general purpose fowls, combining both 
SÏÏ rmlSthe resultshf sim 3rd. It is the most in- qualities. It willbe well, then, for a beginner to 
rtonendent mode of existence offered to man. first decide what he wishes to produce, and select 
fXrmv and1free as a king is he who bows but to breeds best adapted for his requirements, 
rwi alone” Therefore, we believe that the time has Since fashion in poultry raising and poultry

«for agriculture to be taught in our publicschools. journalism has run so high, breeders of particular T SÏbteTto be taught, these are many varieties have become so enthusiast» as to claim 
As to the subtec chemistry is all very every good quality imaginable for their particularand varied. Whilst technical CM ^ ^Heve tha£ favo'i^s. #Very sensible person, however, should

present’ the vêry best text-book possible know that no one breed can excel in all character-

s: tss^sssrs^ssts
tha? textbook of this kind could be made very iq- practical purposes. The Brahma is a superior 
lAr^Hno- and instructive, and we have no doubt winter layer, the best of the Asiatics. The 

m £ ^anv cases to read with profit by the Plymouth Rock is a good average layer, will 
would in manyui^emteace a wide variety of sub- age about ten dozen eggs each per year ; they are 
P"? Ws the constituents of soils, the con- afso excellent broilers, are also good setters and 

niante a“d grates, the systems of culti- mothers ; and I think that all the setting varieties 
differentsoRnd different plants. (I will lay fewer eggs if deprived of the privilege of 

vation my boyhood days, reading a bringing out at least one brood of chickens. So
remem . . t^e Canada Farmer, en- long as the breeders of Plymouth Rocks will be

°Lmihar Talks on Agricultural Subjects,” content to have them occupy the middle ground be-
which some excellent articles could be culled.) tween large and small breeds, and endeavoi by 

f ThAnhthere bi the stock department.-the char- careful selection to improve their egg-producing 
ac ter is tics' of the different breeds of horses cattle, qualities, they will hold their position of favor
best'avantage Ptecteding9 resufte'of “xperi.ïifnts ^The Wyandotte of late has coineinto public 
mMie at the Expérimenta? Farm ; also an article on

PeT?ene8there is gardening in all its branches, a ed.more blocky,finer boned and closer feathered, and 
, H so important in contributing to the variety if they become of a uniform type they will cer-

on the firmes teble, or to cultivating a taste for tainly deserve all the praise their breeders give
which^eems^ i^be* very l?mited! and*t£pra^tife of ^The Leghorn is a non-setting variety, and one of 
which would contribute as much as anything else to the liest producers of eggs, being most prolific dur - 
m^ke country life pleasant, enjoyable and elevating, ing the warmer months, their chickens making nice, 

- , ™ d last ?>ut not least, I would include7in such early, though small broilers, and should only be 
„ tpxt h ov ’articles for the girls on housekeeping, used as such, as their skin is too tough to make 
co^kin» dairying etc. I am afraid that too much good roast rs. Their chief merit is, however, in egg- 
naîïs are t ikln sometimes to teach the girls to ape production alone. They mature early, many pullets 
the ladv under a sad misapprehension of the true commencing to lay at five and a-half months old. 
Seanteg of that term, and not enough to teach The Langshans will lay as large an egg as the 
hem those thîngs which are essential to their Brahma, anB perhaps as many of them, also of t he 

fut,ree usefulness? happiness and well-being; for, same desirable color, but they are not considered a 
ifiecal 1‘‘Wfe is ieal. life is earnest.” Fancy cloth- first-class table fowl by the Americans on account 
ino- «tviish gait and simpering manners may lie of their white skin. ... . .l/r’v Sinating to the love-sick swain, but they add The Dominique, I would say, occupied the mid- 
Whittle to the prosperity, contentment and happi- die ground in company with the Plymouth Rock 
neSS if after-life »A well-cooked meal, clean, cheery and Wyandotte. Of the many other variety of 
house weU-rep! red pants, and a thrifty, intelligent poultry, I might just mention the Hamburg fann y, 
wife who caE talk intelligently about mutual in- whose chief merit is egg-production, one gold- 
terete wilUonte lute to a husband’s contentment spangled hen having laid one hundred and fifty 
^.d good humor and to the happiness of the honVe, eggs in six months. Their meat is too dark to he 
and good numor, an ^ have lost theii desired for table use, their chickens are delicate and
long after the simpering manners nave iost | ftise but, when six or eight months old he-
charm,

rj

I
I

but I believe a 
more eggs from 
not excepting Leghorns.w

t’-'V

A Correction.
A while ago I saw a collection of statistics con

cerning many different kinds of fowls and eggs

misquoted the above as requiring to a pound one 
dozen large eggs of the hen. How I could have 
done so, I cannot tell ; I give itup. I knew^better, 
for I have often wished I could sell my hen-fruit by 
the pound, since many specimens are too large for 
fitting ordinary egg-cases. Eventhe most accurate 
are Human, and may err. “ Homer sometimes 
nods,” which I don t wonder at, if he had my 
burden and varietymf spring*™*.^ R
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Calf Feeding Pen.
by w. m. champion, reaburn, man.

By the time your June number reaches your 
will be tussling with their youngreaders, many 

calves at feeding time, now just turned out to pas
ture; and to save many knocks both to feeder and 
calves, I advise them to make a calf stanchion and 
build it into the fence. To make it, it requites two 
upright ends morticed into two blocks for feet ; let 
these be four feet long, with the upright placed in 
centre. Now saw gains in uprights six inches from 
each end, leave one inch full of upright, now take 
either niceljKsmoothed poles, or better, strips of 
picketing, and nail in the gams cut in uprights.
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through. Now any pieces of board wiU do 
filling. The dimensions of mv calf teeder are as 
follows, and I find it about right:—height of poste 
over all, four feet; between the long strips, three 
feet; a c nvenient length of feeder, twel •
Now thi part of our machine be car^fH1iiaboflLt; 
begin at one end, and next post P«t mto the 
stonchion a strip four inches wide ; now leave nme 
inches ; now fiti fifteen inches, then leave nine 
inches, and go on until you come to the end. aJ y 
nailing filling ; now take four-inch strips for you 
stanchion, and you have, as it were, amorticeat top 
and bottom, put this into the mne-mCh vacancy 
and leave only four inches for the «ilfs neck, 
taper at the top your stanchion, so lt wlllgi y 
calf room to get his head in and 
stanchion by putting in either a bolt or oa P • 
When feeding time comes all the calves that can 
get their heads in will be ready to f^ten in ajid 
when they are fed shove out their heads, and there 
will soon be another ready to shut in ; to hold tne 
pails for feeding, rum a pole from one foot to tne 
other, and between each stanchion brace to tne 
bottom of feeder by nailing short pieces, and ea 
calf has its own bucket, and no wasted teed 
temper.
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Dairying in Manitoba. I fiSftMfS I S„ I have on^to^Ttho m.o„«r of de,-

BABBB, WINNIPEG, PRESIDENT OF MANi- fche contents 0f the churn, agitate a little, draw off troying the annual weeds found on our farms, but 
toba dairy association. - the diluted liquid, and repeat washing with water we nave other weeds much more difficult to exter-

n is takimr a larger hold than ever in at 55° until the water comes clear. Well water is minate than the native annual weeds, namely,
Dairying is takmg a larger nom inan eve „ the ^ for waahing butter. Let the what are known as the couch grasses. These two

Manitoba and the Territories. But on account of |utter jrrain a while. Salt at the rate of seven- grasses, although quite unlike ii* appearance, habit 
the sparsely settled condition of the western country ej„bbs to an ounce of salt per pound of butter, and of growth and date of ripening, are often con-
the greater part of the products must fdr years to work enough to incorporate the salt with the founded. The one most frequently found on
rnme be made in private dairies. We should, there- butter. Let it then stand a few hours in a cool, strong, heavy soils is bluish green in appearance,

> sets zzXZ-—„ and handling dairy butter, ine touowing sug ov®p.w')rkin_. nine-tenths of dairy butter is over- its proper place makes excellent pasture and resists 
gestions will, I trust, prove useful worked. Alwass use regular butter salt. drought surprisingly, but when firmly established

Cleaning the Milk-House. —The first thing to be Three-quarters of our dairy butter is spoiled by in wheatflelds very quickly kills out the grain crop
done at the beginning of the dairy season is the being packed in poor tubs, and people use them and takes full possession of the field. We were
thomuuh cleaning of the milk-house, and of all because they are cheap This is a very near-sighted greatly troubled with this variety on the Brandon
thorougn c g . • T t everv- nolicv. Pack butter solidly in neat mountain farm, and find that it can be eradicated either byutensils connected withxthe dairy. Take every policy. £££*hold thye pickle. Keep the plowing late in spring, say June 1, and sowing to
thing out of the milk-house, use plenty of scalding bPfcter 8Ubmerged in brine so as to exclude tne air barley, or by plowing the fallow twice and thor- 
water and lye to clean the shelving and all the ^rom ^ This can be done by keeping a weight oughly dragging the roots to the surface and burn- 
wood-work. Whitewash inside and outside, to over the butter until the tub is full. Fill the tub up ing them. For this purpose we use either aspnng- 
sweeten the atmosphere and absorb moisture. Use to within three-quarters of an inch of the top, tooth harrow or cultivator, and finish up with the 
a weak solution of copperas or sulphuric acid to place two layers of butter cloth over it, and fill the horse rake. Fields treated/by this method three 
u a jr ... t, , m*iu ■ remaining space with a thick coat of salt paste, years ago are to-day quite free of couch,clean the floors. Keep nothing bu I This is done *by mixing fine salt with water. Soak The other variety of so-called couch grass is
milk-house. A vegetable cellar-kitchen is no place tubs jn brine five or si* days before using. Holy Hay, Indian Grass, or as is commonly called
for milk and butter. If you have no mük-house Hqw Tare Butter Tubs.—1st. Weigh the here, Sweet Grass. This is light green is color, has 
nartition a corner of your best room.-Ahd keep empty tub. 2nd. Weigh again when full. 3rd. a broad leaf and pendant head. It ripens its seed 
ÎTilk in a cool, clean place. Put in the salt cloth, cover and tins, allow an extra at end of June or early m July. So far we have
m y ‘ th6 cows get a full supply of succulent half pound of butter for soakage, and then tare, not been troubled with this grass in the grain fields 

See that the cows g PP y Then your weight will hold out U the butter is not at Brandon, but I find it among our hoedcrop, and
food, plenty of pure water and salt at all times of nen^o j butter in a clean, cool, dark with this variety also the most successful treat-
the fffflftr- and particularly during the milking , s p ment is to bring the roots to the surface and burn
season? 1 We cannot condemn too strongly the evil practice them. I propose to undertake some experiments in

Sow a patch of corn, or of oats and peas, for soil- Gf packing butter, and holding it from summer connection with the eradication of this grass, and 
in* purposes during the hot, troublesome days of until fall and winter in foul celfors, or other plares will then be in a position to speak more fully on 
mg purposes uui.uS J unfit for storing butter. Butter is a perishable the question.
summer. ___ article anyway, and will not,.keep long even in a To enable us to thoroughly test the advisability

Milking and Cream cold storage. I am fully convinced that unless Qf plowing fallow twice, a three-acre field clear of
to milk is immediately after feeding. Milk w, butter is shipped weekly from the farm to couch grass was selected in 1801, and one acre was
regularly, quickly and completely. With less than gonJ dealer, who could at once place it plowed once on June 28th; this gave 904 bushels
eight cows use deep or shallow ® fttmK-Deep set- j diately jji efforts to improve private dariving per acre. One acre plowed once, a month later, on
ting without ice or cold water is of no practiad use ^’eless. Yuly 26th, gave 261 Bushels per acre, or five bushels
in summer, it is defective m the fal|* °r "ie end Let us, therefore, organize cold storage trans- less than the early plowing. One acre plowed 
of the milking period, and ^nder .9°°" I portation on our lines of railways; the railway twice, viz., in June and August, gave28bushels, or
ditions should be superseded by shallow setting. pompanie8 are desirous of providing such trans- 24 bushels more than the fate plowed, or 24 less 
Under proper conditions deep setting is far better ^jon Let the farmers and country merchants I than the fearly plowed. So you see the one early 
than shallow pans in the average dairy ft^nE every week. Let this butter Be plowing gave the best, then the two plowing next,
Skim before the milk is sour ; so soon as the milk smp me classifled, and paid for Pnd the one late plowing the least yield. And it
begins to turn, the cream has done rising, it is of to quality. Let it be at once sold and would appear that if the land is free of couch grass
no use whatever to let it remain any longer on the ,0 ht into consumption to make room for fresh one plowing followed by thorough, surface culti- 
milk. supphes and a great step will then have been made vation gives the best results, but we find it impos-

The Hand Separator—With more than eight . right direction. sible to kill couch with one plowing.
cows farmei-s will find it a great advantage to usea -------- —-------------- Some of the mistakes to be avoided in summer-
cream hand separator. The public was at first Summerfallowing. fallowing ;
separator^was" suppose*! tote terôto torn. This by s. a. Bedford, superintendent of the bran- 1. Ptowhw;» 
prejudice is now ?£t disappearing, and we are now don experimental farm. the surface h^ve not teds sel(tom made.
fn boyd ^Kt^teys The subject of summerfallow is just now a sea- **. ^ J* ,ate thftfc many of the weeds have

f7 Separator to milking; toey sonable one, and I think we can with profit discuss seeded> and8the balance are so bulky that it is
it \sTghter work. With thirty or forty it for a short time, and to do this intelligently we difflcult to tom them under, and many of thepf are 

cowTit is best to use a larger machine, and run it must have first clearly before our minds the objects left with their tops above the surface to seed Also, 
with horse gear—a bull, an ox, or a pony could do nilned at and not be satisfied «with simply doing 3. Plowing so late that there is not sufficient 
the work. A tread-power is the best for this pur- important work because others are doing it, time to permit a succession of crops of weeds to
pose, on account of securing more uniformity of t succeeding crops will depend germinate and be destroyed.
speed but hundreds of sioeep horse powers are for the two or tnree f„n * „ 4. Not starting the harrow early enough afterused for the purpose of turning separators, largely on whether this year s fallow plowing, and so Slowing the weeds to get beyond
with good results, on the continent of Europe and success or not. the reach of the harrow and making a second plow-
elsewhere. The separator should be set in a clean, ^e will now very shortly touch on some of the jng necessary.
cool, suitable place (it needs no costly building), not ^ ^ aimed at in a successful fallow: 5, Leaving the ground so loose that it dries out
too far from the cattle yard or shed. The separator . . No doubt the main object, and with mapy ;n a season of drought, or in. a moist season pro- 
is started about the time milking commences. , object, is to destroy weeds, seeds and duces too rank a growth.
Both operations are completed about the ,8a™® nther shrubs; to do this successfully, repeated crops q Making the land so fine that the crop will 
time, and the warm sweet skim-milk is ready for other^snruo^ ^ eQCOUraged germinate, and any by Wuul storms. We have attempted to
the calves to drink. There are no pans to wash, no encourage the germination of weedfs Drevent this by allowing the last germination of
cream to skim, no cold water to pump. The whole plan that success. For that ^ seeds to remain on the ground during the
dairy operation is wonderfully simplinea. « 1 would strongly recommend the harrowing winter (taking care, of course, that they are not

«. Preparing the Cream for the Churn.—The great , directly after plowing, so as to prevent the sufficiently advanced to produce seed), and drilling
secret of making sweet, fancy butter lies in churn- r* . ture from evaporating ; weeds brought near in the grain in. the spring without harrowing 5 this 
ing often, say every day when possible, and at I 8Urface will then germinate at once, and give lan ha8 worked well with us. 
least every second day during hot weather. If the opportunity to destroy them. But if the
quantity of cream is too limited for churning so y leftrough until it is thoroughly dried be-
often, add new sweet milk to it in order to increase >an wi some difficulty will be experienced
its bulk. The cream should be well mixed and . th®m to germinate without a shower, Dear Sir,—Here is a good plan to stop cows self-
stirred every time a fresh supply is added to the ‘Q B » often rare at this season of the sucking,whichmaybeofbeneflttoyourreaders. Take
contents of the cream vessel. No new milk or a”“ snowe * sGBl two pieces of good wood one
sweet cream should be added to the contents of the 1 ' m compact soils too heavily loaded with anda-half by two inches, two
cream vessel within ten hours of the time of churn- ■ stubble and by this means not only mak- feet six inches long, and two
ing. Keep the cream vessel in a cool, clean, dark ° ®tted 8®ûbble available for plant food, but piecM one and a-half by two,
place. Bear in mind that separator cream requires jx ,be sod jnto the right condition for re- one foot six inches long, and
to be cooled immediately after separation to a tern- Qi°^!~8moi8ture ; and for this reason I would |! telt them together (as ahperature below 60° Fahr.—I like to cool it to 50 . 8 . njowing fallow once, unless the land is S I in illustration) to fit close on
This point should not’be overlooked if you wish to d coucfi grass, for the second plowing i, I sta both sides of the neck just
avoid difficulties in churning, secure quality and much Qf the work of the first plowing, i behind the head. Out a half-
yield of butter. The acidmation of the cream 1 besides encourages an excess of plant growth 1 inch gain in the upright pieces
should not be left to chance and circumstances, and nt yèar, and we all know by the past f°T fcEe lon* JPiecefl
but be so regulated as to have the cream ready for the followi g ye ^ 1@adg to into 5 ft wa7
the churn at a given time. It might begin ten or years , Burfacean additional inch frame to the neck is to bolt
twelve hours before churning and his accomplished 3rd. To 8 damzerous experiment with ifsy' the two long pieces on ohe of
with heat, a ferment, or both, so as to produce the or so of new soil, a dangerous expe in the uprights, then place it on
best results. Cream in the right condition for either fall or spring Lfore the cow’s neck, and put the other piece tight in
churning should not be too thick nor too sour the advisable m fallow, asinea y 1 P« position and mark where holes for bolts are re-
casine shou'd be well separated from the fat this this additional inch or two is croppea, ana nas Jfc would ^ advisable to leave the long

«X.‘Sk? “

EM-’ÏÏSâSESÏl'KÎW fLTiô o< rlucï f‘V.oot'UIS. £summer, if you wish to obtain quality and quantity harrow and the labor of destroying them will I shoulder, and she v, 1 g until she

grains are of the size of small shots, before taking airoi

BY S. M.
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To Prevent Cows Sucking Themselves.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. June 5, 1893THEa210
That night the sisters slept in a bedroom off the sitting 

bed. The baby slept quietly, he awoke only once, and

--are indissolubly one in the Eternal Love. Through 
all the universe there is no longer any sigh of 
separation.

“ So when for us life’s evening hour 
Soft falling shall descend.

May glory born of earth and heaven 
The earth and heavens blend.

, ; “ Flooded with peace the spirit float,
With silent rapture glow,___ _ ,.Q

Till where earth ends and heaven begins,
The soul shall scarcely know !

THE QUIET HOUR. lamp

Onc^Letitia thought he side many a time, 
properly, and calledBlending Atmospheres.

(From “As It is in Heaven, " by Lucy laroom.)
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 194.

It is one of the perplexing problems of our 
being, how to And one's right relations to the 
natural world. In our best moods we feel, with 
the good mediaeval saint, that the sun and the 
moon and the elements are our brothers and 
sisters, children with us in the same household.
We cannot believe ourselves unrelated to anything
that God has made—and we are not. Yet matter ___.
is not spirit, nor is spirit matter, though neither Betsey Somerset.
„„n find its true life apart from the other. What by maby b. wilkins. .__ ,
if out of our purified human hearts are to be the Betww also took outofa -^°Hhea ha^alwa^e^glOTtod 
iL££ of Uf? to th. lower oeturee which .ur-t fitSSÏTi

meterfe! ««..ring. which we wear.” STS», 
writes the author of “Foregleams of Immortality,” {e^^hich^tagr^^g r̂^Sth1^flr8t sUk groV 
“obey the law of the immortal man within them , Din-cushion of painted velvet stuck between twolet thit be purged of evil and it will transform the ^VeU^which she CTven, her, andaUttie red rose 
whole outwara nature, and make pur material ^m a^u^ui oW tonnet^ Hes^
Matter?* neither'good =

L'heen

unon them: for there are fine, invisible nerves The flames from the wood Are toped up towart.her f«*, sue
tliat pervade all the universe, and run down from ^Pi^th^^^one^a^ a„d sat
man into all the lower creation, and when he is dowa huddled over it, bent almost double. d
himself redeemed will draw the lower creation to- ah the afternoon the snow-water ran al»"* .tJe. e®’es' S£® STA harmmtoe it with him in one grent «%
atonement. For in just the measure that the lion woman’s dark curvedlaaok never stin-ed.
in man’s nature lies down with the lamb, lust in It waa twlight when she heard the front ^ tte^nemn^umwUlthepwme be ndirtelon .11
“"SÇtomte 5^rt of sympathy of all nature with « »««r bean. b. tb.» bei.m. be, ,b. w.U „«
all humanity. She copies out of man what is in The kitchen door was opened, and Latitia rooke. whenhim, that he may see himself face to face And so tbatsoftaa ^S^ASSi 
her types beneficent will grow fairer to us, and de™cating appeal. “ You there, betsey f ” she said, peering 
sparkle with a more glorious beauty as we grow ou[ into the dusky room.
better and drink more largely the spirit of mercy ; Me?"-LeüST^ame forward and touched Betsey’s
and her ugly deformities will grow more ugly if ghoul^ whiohseemed to resist her likewise-” Betsey, you 
they become the looking-glass of our own mind. are not sick, are you i’’she cried out, quickly.
***** Man’s redemption is, at the same Betsey grunted. __ „ »attime, the redemption of all the creatures over her^^~qx^
which he has lonunion, and the redemption of “ Betsey—” Letitia began again. Then she stopped, and
nature from the curie that lay upon it, for the curse fled back to her sister. , Hester’s
is nrimarilv irf himself. Let his own heart and Betsey sat still. She did not stir when she hM,rd Hesto
mind become paradisiacal and he will there w^Vfatot touch of temper in it. That piteous wailing
dise again, for its light Will be on the fields, the hftd almost overcome the absolute power of her servant, 
riversand the mountains.” She and her sister had started off with an actual sense of guUt

We are awed by the sacred responsibility God andi^riUlnltXt^^ 
thus lays upon us of being creators, with Hun, of (t|us us£e ;£oodKover Betoy, and made a little speech which 
the new heavens and the new earth. His Spirit she and Letitia had planned with grave dignity 
breathed through us shall make this sad, half-dead B^^’^lfr^îittirb^rwhw^theTlnd^offi 
world f^fi within herself the stirrings of a living uttlePwhile ago over in ihe North village. We have
soul I His Spirit, Soul of our souls, Breath of our g{£u_ht him home Height. We trust that you will be as fond 
breath I Ah I Beautiful it is to live through Him, au in as we shall, and that he will grow tb be a comfort to us 
in Him,-beautiful both for worlds and for souls ! of sound from Betsey Somerset.

We feel Him around us, above us, within Us,- Hester’s voice which had grown tender and tremulous on
the pure exhilaration of immortality. The breath the last words, sharpened suddenly. It might almost have
s&aasjf “i
growths of the marsh, free and untainted on the rfbe old woman aid not move.
mountain-top. We cannot live among the mias- “ Immediately," said Hester, but she quavereda little.,
matic exhalations of the bog nor can we breathe ^itlaapp^redin thedoer^ wi^
naturally upon summits clad in perpetual snow. gh0£ldfrj his little legs kicked wildly under her ann.
Being human, we belong in zones where heaven “Betsey," she said, softly, “lust look at him! and she might,
and earth healthfully blend their atmospheres ; from her tone, have held a glorified cherub instead of a little 
though we are seldom in danger, with our low mad mortal baby^ long old malden hand on the little downy 
earthly clinging of ascending into ether too pure. head which bumped her shoulder. “Betsey, just look at 
It is from the highest heavens that earth and our him,” she said. “See how pretty he is. See how smart he is 
souls must be continually refreshed’ and there is ^oniysixmonths fo? hüSXllt^y. ;
no vigor like that we obtain from accustoming our- Suddenly Betsey arose, stalked into her bedroom, and shut 
selves to the air of lofty spiritual altitudes. the door. The sisters looked at. each other : Letitia’s own eyes

Yet it is possible for righteousness to be too filled with tears as she patted the babys little heaving back.
hard, and punty too cold. The flower will grow ^Hdnttavèmat any', difference ” returned Hester, 
beneath the frowning rock, and even upon the moodny. “She would never have approved of it. I thought 
fringe of the everlasting snows,—but not without this was the best way." liio, on,,

* the fun. It must have warmth as well as light and BuTahenever looked at hfm.’’ *
strength from the heavens. Love is the mother- J Hester’took off the stove cover. '“I am going to start up the
heart of the sun to the blossom. Love is the fusing flre ana make the porridge, or the child win starve,” said she, 
element of all life—the tremulous, softly-defined desperately. “You take him back into the sitting-room and 
horizon-line that at onre ™,te= ,nd nIM the In> hell
spheres, terminating our human vision ; the tryst- “I di'd, but he didn’t seem to like being trotted, resp 
ing-place where earth and heaven meet. Beneath letitia, piteously. “ Some children don’t ; I heard moth
its tender, atmospheric suffusions ail imperfections 1 g^went away into the sitting-room with the poor baby, and 
are hidden and forgotten, as if they were not. Life emcloved au the cajoleries which she knew by instinct or 
is at one with itself, in its incompleteness, in its tradition. She trotted him on her thin black-draped knees, she

tiÉLg d.y end nigM «SM'Zil
in all vast, lonely expanses, appeals to a sense of gofa and pushed her thin forefinger at its unhappy little face, 
deeper vastness within ourselves. Grand as nature and chuckled in a vain attempt to coax a responsive smile.- is, it only typifies something grander in man ; un- The babywept an^wa^ed^^ Heste^eame^th
conscious heights and breadths and depths withm bay\n„‘ j„ his blind, innocent wrath and the passion for life 
him, waiting to embosom themselves within the with which he was born. Hester held him in her lap and fed 
life and light of God. Seeking that ineffable one- him ids porridge with one of the old Lyman teaspoons out of • SS.'WW man and nature send ur, together »■« A«J*

one yearning response through the holy silence : back in the hollow of Hester's shoulder, his eyes upturned 
“ Grant us Thy peace.” J with comfort. The porridge was spluttered all over his little

' The sunset ebbs down the mountain-slopes, and 
village and wilderness fall asleep quietly, side by f sbe watched as cxultingly as if he had been her own 
side. Twilight touches all growths with its chrismal baby and ber elder sister’s face bending over him took on all 
dews Night falls softly upon the earth, revealing the maternal light of which nature had made it capable, 
toueonr nmr »ad gloriL/rommmon*™ of stoÿ ...
and leaving us to float away with them through the .ybeY forgot that they had not had their own supper. After 
solitudes of heaven. Home-lights twinkle up from the baby had finished his, they laid him carefully in the rrçking- 
the darkness below with a radiance indistinguish- Tn'dom/^th'en tot^en tl^S

tliey brought the old cradle down-stairs. It had been fitted up 
xVith new pillows and coverlids, and hidden in Hester’s closet, 
but Betsev Imd seen it there.

@18*1 
the Betsey Somerset, lying in her bedroom off the kitehen, knew 
all about it. She heard them comedown stairs with the cradle. 
She knew they slept in the sitting-room bedroom to take care 
of the baby. Her room was ui the L, and she saw the light 
flash from the study windows, and Hester’s figure pass before 
them, and knew that she was after medicine for the baby.

In Betsey’s veins flowed still a certain proportion of the 
blood of an old race that slew where it hated. It was crossed 
and purified by that of a race of finer principles and nobler 
practices ; but that night the old savage blood seemed to surge 
over the other. Betsey opened her door a little way and listen-
6,1 f8he1hadnoilad’tmySupper that night; she hml not got 
any for the sisters. She knew that Hester had made a cup of

toaëtiSokioldiie worn tut rodinnt. 
She greeted Betsey with joyful readiness, but the old woman 
turned the splutterlngh am and made no réponse.' She saw 
Hester make more porridge for the baby, and carry it to the 
sitting-room with some hot water. She set the ham and the hot 
biscuits and the silver teapot on the table in the dlnnlng-room,
Md“XBreakfasteto roiSy^she announced. Then she went 
back to the kitchen. She had caught a glimpse of the baby, 
naeed and rosy, and crowing on Letitia s lap.

“There are very few babies who don’t cry when they are 
washed.” said Letitia. “I have heard mother say so.

Betsey set out in the kitchen huddled over the stove. 'The 
breakfast was cold when the sisters came to eat it. They 
brought the baby with them wrapped up in a shawl, and Letitia
hel<AfterbreaMaf there were always family prayers 1 
Lyman house. Old Doctor Lyman had set up his famUy 
as soon as he was married, and his descendants bowed before 
it faithfully. Betsey was always present, and she was to-day ; 
but she did not kneel when Hester and Letitia went down with

The baby crowed and gurgled, and something like a shadow 
seemed to move over ner dark face, but not a muscle strayed
Per<A?ter breakfast the sisters had what they called a serious 
talk with Betsey Somerset. They reasoned and argued with 
her ; they explained with a certain dignified pathos their not, 
ions for taking the chUd ; they fairly pleaded forher sympathy 
and forgiveness. Betsey answered not one word. She stood 
waiting until they finished talking, then she went out into the
Wt°She ’did her work and prepared the meals as usual, but she

But she was obdurate. She did not speak until they
the Then, one pleasant afternoon, the two sisters carried the 
baby back to the North village. They carried -the baby, and 
all nls little wardrobe which they had made, and they came
^Beteey &>merse“estending before them gripi andinflexible 
had told them that morning that unless the child left, she

They could suffer it again, but the old woman wtth aU her 
sacred prior claims which had no roots in their own selfishness
mUSo8they carried the baby back. They left him in charge of 
a woman who would care for him faithfully ; they gave her 
his little clothes over which they ha^ teU^^seeretly^and

■

FAMILY CIRCLE.
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had'ftieir manner tward^Betsey was just the same; there was
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tice when he died, and Betsey listened at the door. He said 
that Letitia was run down. She needed change, a little pieas- /"x

in tientTyH^ter™ out tote th6d kitchen and pretended 

to be busy about something, but it was only in order that the 
redness should disappear from hereyes before she returned to
Let“ He thinks she’s pretty poorly ?” said Betsey, with harsh

STS,
“Ssssif sffc ,m.s
Letitia ^ad always been very fonfi for dinner, h 

her head with a tragic gesture. It ain t the stew, she mut
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t6Htotered tried faithfully to fulfil doctor’s instroctions 
regarding her sister. They had always led rather a reservea
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. üllTHEJune 5, 1893, 1898

UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT.
tidtgr/lnh^fbut.hewenjtoth™- 

and dangerous remedy, like some on her father’s shelves. BO draw your own conclusions as to why he did not
onthi.

““.fshe felt a little anxious and puzzled, since ladies and children. (His sister does the Viceregal^titl^whonwM Wn| u^the”0frVAÙ thatTftomÂ fies- honors for him; he is a widower, with thr^ httle 
1er read'aloud to her sister, who tried to smile in the proper daughters.) Then a third carriage, with the ladies

t . , „ . . . in attendance, and several tandems. One mail 
v At six o’clock Betsey has had not returned, for Hester had , . closed the nartv. with the exception of thettMenrstndd^anSn escort. Lonf Houghton 
imr with growing alarm what she bad better do—whether she js a young, clean-looking man—I use this odd 
had better go to the neighbors or set out in search of Betsey word> because it is exactly expresses him ; he seems 
herself. Suddenly she gave a start of relief. There she is, alway8 8pic and span, and I have come across him
8^“Who?” asked Letitia, weakly. - several times. He is a painter, a sculptor, and

“Betsey. She has been gone all the afternoon, and I have been writes for magazines, as vour fumble servant does.
d ,riar=

question many times a day. ■ T , large scale, the proceeds to be applied to the en-
q “Of course she does. She is one of the best women I ever iar~ement Qf the City of Dublin Hospital and egdow-
^uSMitia tot^p a&tched her sister’s arm hard ment of several beds. My daughters are to assist 
“What’s That? what’s that?" said she. Hester gasped and at different stalls—one at the Down stall, which the 
looked at her. They both listened. o , I lovely Countess of Annesly, nee Miss Armitage
«tSde^1‘^heWthrwauCWwithi s“futeh“c^ Moore,is to president, the othersat the hospital stall, 
herbosom. Ishe had walked all^he way from the North village, The dresses for the latter are to be nurses costumes 
four miles, with him, and he had cried all the way. Her brown have you unifoim for your hospital nurses in Can-

SSSSSSSp fîüteïïs=ateSB3»s
action of the muscles. She put the baby forcibly in Hester's one day to me. We have small dark bonnets, brown

« green or navy blue, according to hospital ; long
Letitfa’smang8up from the sofa and threw her arms around cloaks same color, dress same, with iarge snowy an- 

Betsey! andwept hysterically upon her shoulder. Betsey ron, body and straps fastening at waist behind, 
stood stiff and straight, her arms hanging at her sides like a linen collars and long white Cliffs, small cap with 
soldier. Hester was soothing■theiMby. He knows me, I do gtreamer8 at back, but when actually attending in
%e^ydtoën^^ l^titiai^linângP£ds, and urged her sick room they must loop these up, to prevent toeir 
towarà^hè soS* “ You’d better lay down again now," said catching in or on anything. I think it is refresh- 

,v. . ... T .... . ing even to look at a good class of nurse—the con-
“rvealwlystihrmo^ofyo^toan anything else in tafned face and firm mouth, which as a rule they aU 

the world ” said Betsey In a slow voice. “I ain't never have, and then an expression in the eye (which I at 
wanted anything else. Ill go out now, and make his por- least never have seen except in members of the

ed out the boiling milk, and she burned it severely. But she have ever known; to be sure, there are giddy excep- 
carried in the porridge before she boundit up that the sisters tio but taken all in all nurses are a grand mstl-

«"TO™.. talion. Good-bye. Ever, 
old linen rag around her hand, and got supper. The fle^y | S. M. BTXJDDBRT rVBNNKU x.
smart of a martyr shot through her whole body from her hand, 
but the triumphant peace of a martyr was in her heart.
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My Dear Nephews and Nieces
Now that the potatoes are planted and the gar

den seeds sown and roots growing, you have a 
little leisure to enjoy looking around you. In these 
long evenings, as you water the flowers and vines 
and shrubs, you cannot help stopping to see how 
many yellow crocuses are looking out at you from 
the front bed, or see once more the tints of the tulips. 
Then,how smooth the lawn looks since it was raked, 
and, yes, yonder is a full-blown rose showing among 
the buds and leaves, breathing out its perfume. 
June, beautiful, beautiful June, is here once more, 
and, iiko some haunting tune or half-forgotten 
rhyme, brings back memories of long-gone happy 
days. Alike to mind come the orchards, flower
laden, with the hum of bees and whispering leaves, 
the wood-flowers shy, the winding stream kissed 
by the alders and willows ; the quiet lake, just rip
pling on the sandy shore or reflecting in its depths 
rock and fern and tree. Memories of calm June 
days, of sunlight and fragrance, of moonlight and 
sparkling dew-drop, of the whip-poor-will in the 
twilight. How well it is these come so fresh to 
mind while the work and worry and care are well- 
nigh forgotten as memory turns the past over for 
contemplation ; the sunbeams of joy and beauty re
main, and the clouds and darkness and discord are 
forgotten. Amid the memories, however, and ris
ing far above them, are the faces of the friends 
with whom these things are associated. Alone, 
among even such beauty, no remembrance of hap
piness would be left. And this brings me to say, 
with Pope,

“ The proper study of mankind is man.
I have seen how deeply my nephews are inter

ested in that row of trees they set out this spring, 
and how glad they are to see them coming on so 
well rejoicing when the showers water them. I 
have seen them, too, go into the stable to «room 
and feed that well-formed, strong-limbed horse, 
with which, in their eyes, no Arab’s steed can com
pare. I have seen the girls so combining nature 
and art in arranging their hoquets as to make a 
pleasing resting-place for even weary^eyes. I have 
seen, too, the spring hats and drosses, “ sweet girl 
graduates with their golden hair.” But above all 
the flowers and the dresses were the girls them- 
salves Everything fails to reach the human being» 
and all else seems wasted if it tend not to develop

& b &
the Creator’s image, what a privilege to co-work 
with Him and make those around us more like
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MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT.
:Our Irish Letter.

Dear Canadian Sisters and Brothers :
I shall begin this month’s letter by telling of a very 

bright scene I witnessed last Sunday—a “Labor 
Day” celebration. As a rule, I avoid Sunday celebra
tions—I do not care for them, but this is one which 
cannot take place any otheç day ; the laborers must
be unemployed in order to take part in it.

We went into town early, and first attended service 
in Christ’s Church Cathedral, then I went to the 
Alexandra Club, which being in the principal street,
(Grafton), the procession must pass on its wav 
from St. Stephen’s Green, where the muster took 

lace, to the Phoenix Park, where platforms had 
erected to enable the different speakers to 

speak from above the dense crowds which were ex
pected. My husband went straight to the park, and 
I waited in town to see this procession. Thirty-six 
trades took part in it—I counted each as they pass
ed; they were each headed by a carriage, in which 
the big-wigs of the particular trade sat supporting 
their huge banner, with the trade’s union signs on 
it, and a picture representing the trade painted in 
glowing colors. Some of them were Ivery pretty.
Each had their band, and as one ceased playing the 
next in rotation took it up. It was a most orderly, 
respectable crowd, and quite pleasant to look at.
Not so pleasant the news which a little newsvender

by calling out: “Extra Sunday Edition ! ^ Splinter in His Foot.
Attempt to blow up the four courts !” My friend m. be gjte w;th the splinter. He tries to

ïJSâiiSdâtrîSîS Tsÿ “àpane of glass in the immense building had been and open it up.ef moral courage. If his
shattered; somewhere about sixteen pounds will Y were only here with her needle he could
have to be expended on glass alone before it can be ™ and iet, her do it; she wouldn’t hurt
used. Fortunately no lives were lost, or other dam- sh ;g necessary, for her hands are
age done. It is thought to have been a mild re- » . . but very kindly, and would touch him care- 
minder of thePhçenix Park assassinations, which £o 8 Tike a celebrated minister, who in preach- that day was an anniversary of,-a kind of gentle tLa flyCfn Wsmouth, and did not know
“here we are again” business. I should thing they mg got any^uauva^ ^ and stop his
meant to do much more harm than they actually whether ^swaltow^or i^ fo«mer u be
succeeded in, because some canisters were found i our little man to make one determined- which should have ruined the entire building, had better for ourmuema ^ ^ fae wi„ be OI? tbe
they taken effect. And this word “ruin” brings me e ™Covery. It’s bad enough to get a splinter
to another subject, one which affects my poor thistle in one’s foot, but there are much worse
purse; I had my best frock ruined one day, or An 0id hook, or/rather a collection of
rather one evening, lately. I had been visiting in B bound in one volume, tells us we cannot touch
town, and thought I should enioy a quiet walk , , not be defiled, and also about a disease
home by the Donnybrook road, when Jo ! as 11 P R8 dotb a gangarene, and also about
came along I met one carriage, then another, then „ which is “ as rottenness in the bones,”
another, and so on, until I found myself literally en- learn our lesson from the splinter, and feel
veloped in drags, tandems, bugles, coaches, drums, clean wood in healthy boy’s foot, which
riders, carriages, comapeons, cars, dust and songs; £ wi]j be a healed, with scarce a scar
I never remember feeling more dumbfounded, m a tew aay 
No gentleman with me, not even ahoy, son. When | r »•

i a j Him.A So. mv young friends, as you plant and water 
vour trees and flowers, care for your dogs and rab
bits arid pigeons and hens, just think over these 
lines

M
!

“ There le in evenr human heartWhere Beds'S lovea^trutËnflghtgrow 

And flowers of generous virtue blow.
To plant, to watch, to water there,—
Thfibe our duty, this our care."

The words of J. G. Holland’s “ Gradatim ” are 
familiar to some of you

“ I count this thing to be grandly true :
That a noble deed le a step toward God ;
Lifting the soul from the common clod.

To the loftier aim and the broader view."
The fact of doing a right act often turns the 

scale for right through a lifetime. Y ou know howzzrsîïï rÆ
our whole weight on that side, and once having

««.g.
are which Influence a life. The deep, wide Sas
katchewan River starts away up in the Rocky 
Mountains-a tiny stream, but its volume increases 
as it journeys, and wide and deep and swift it ma
jestically sweeps on its journey to theaea^

P. S.—I see some of you are becoming very 
impatient to see “ Our Souvenir Photograph,” and 
I’m not surprised. We have been delayed by a few 
who were late in «ending their photos, but the 
group will be ready for distribution in a few days 
now; it is tastefully arranged, and mounted on a 
card ten by twelve. The only unpleasant part I 
have in connection with it is, that I must charge 
each recipient seventy-five cents, as I had to pay 
$9 a dozen for getting them reproduced.

Answer to Correspondent.
Have great trouble with dried raspberries and 

apples getting wormy if kept for anv length of time. 
Can vou suggest a cause and remedy r J. a. u.

When your fruit is dried and ready to store 
away, fill a large tin and set it in the oven and let 
it get so hot you can scarcely handle it. Be careful 
in heating not to scorch the fruit. Stir occasionally. 
Then take out and throw a thincloth over it to 
keep flies away until it cools. 
paper bags and tie tightly. It is the fly that de
posits its larvæ when the fruit is <1fTi°8* that 
causes it to be wormy
away, and getting it so hot kills the germ that 
causes your trouble.
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In geril’smldBt hcbaUU^Jog hut rude.

His stalwart might, and keen, unerring aim, 
Taught lurking savages to dread his name.
With quenchless courage and unflinching toil, 
Redeem'd he, day by day, the unwilling soil.
Primeval gloom, beneath his sturdy Hows,
Beam’d forth in glebes that blossom’d as the rose.
And years roll’d by. Europe her exiles sento- 
Around him grew a thriving settlement.
But 'tie not good for man to live alone,
He woo'd and wen a maiden for his own.
The flowers of June smiled oh his marriage kiss. 
And thrice ten years he tasted wedded bliss.
His children, born ’neath Freedom’s own roof-tree. 
Were cradled in the lap of Liberty.
They lived to bless the author of their birth.
And, by their deeds, renew’d his honest worth.
His neighbours loved the kindly, honest way.
Of one whose yea was Yea, whose nay was Nay.
And did dispute arise, his word alone 
Was jury, judge, and verdict blent in one.
Dark day that saw, and gloomier hearts which said, 
The father of the settlement is dead.
Yes : full of years, beloved on every hand,
His spirit left them for the Better Land.
Tread softly, stranger ! reverently draw near,
The vanguard of a nation slumbers here.

Sometimes her narrow kitchen walls 
Stretched away into stately halls ;
The weary wheel to a spinnet turned,
The tallow candle an astral burned.
And for him who sat by the chimney lug 
Dozing and grumbling o’er pipe and mug,
A manly form at her side she saw 
And joy was duty, and love was law.
Then she took up her burden of life again,
Saying only “It might have been.”
Alas for maiden, alas for Judge,
For rich repiner and household drudge.
God pity them both and pity us aU,
Who vainly the dreams of youth rocful,

Ah, well ! for us all some sweet hope lies 
Deeply buried from human eyes ;
And in the hereafter, angels may 
Roll the stone from its grave away.

Alexander Pope.
Alexander Pope was born May 2nd, 1688, in Lom

bard St., London. At a very early age he showed 
great abilities. At the age of twelve he was re
called from school, and lived with his parent" 2 
pretty cottage by the wayside, separated fro 
road by a row of elm trees ; and so swee 
tranquil was his home, that he at once broke into 
rhyme and wrote the “Ode on Solitude.” He was a 
great sufferer from severe headaches, and was 
unable to join in boyish sports. Thenceforth he 
taught himself, and formed a plan of study from 
which he never deviated. "He was a great admirer 
of Dryden. At fourteen, he made a version of the 
first book of the “Thebias” of Statius ; he trans
lated also the epistle from Sappho to Phaon—from 
Ovid: and modernized Chaucer’s “ January and 
May” and “Prologue to the Wife of Bath.” He 
also’wrote his poem on “Silence,” in imitation of 
Lord Rochester’s “Nothing.” 
torals ” were published, and in the same year he 
wrote the “ Essay on Criticism ; ” this was followed 
by the beautiful poem “Messiah,” and several other 
fine poems. In 1711, Pope produced that poem 
which at once placed him on the highest eminence 
of fame, “The Râpe of the Lock.” He translated 
“Homer’s Iliad,” and also “Odyssey,” beside writing 
many satires and essays, and died, greatly beloved, 
in 1744. And, after a century and a-half, we often 

quoted those almost proverbial lines
“ To err Is human ; to forgive divine."
“ A little learning is a dangerous thing.
“ An honest man’s the noblest work of God.
“ Worth makes the man, and want of it the follow ;
The rest is all but leather and prunella,” etc., etc.

;POETS’ CORNER.
Prize for Selected Poetry.

henry reeve, highland creek, ont.
John Oreenleaf Whittier.

A good sketch of Whittier’s life having already 
appeared in the Poets’ Corner, I shall add nothing 
further, but will give the estimate of Whittier — 
expressed by his compatriot and fellow-poet, James 
Russell Lowell, in his “ Fable for Critics.” It runs 

follows, Apollo being the supposed speaker
There is Whittier, whose swelling and vehement heart 
Strains the strait-breasted drab of the Quaker apart.
And reveals the live man, still supreme and erect,

MfflBRSiS ititoSS K »fLo. ».
From the very same cause that has made him a poet,— ,
A fervour of mind which knows no separation 
Twixt simple excitement and pure inspiration,
As my Pythoness erst sometimes erredfrom not knowing 
If ’twere I or mere wind through her tripod was blowing. 
Let his mind once get head in its favorite direction,
And the torrents of verse burst the dam of reflection.
While borne with the rush of the metre along,
as
Then Jbis grammar’s not always correct, nor his rh 
And he prone to repeat his own lyric* sometimes,- 
Not his best, though, for those are struck off at white-beats. 
When his heart inMs breast like a trip-hammer beats,

Our Quaker leads off metaphorical fights 
For reform and whatever they call human rights.
Both singing and striking in front of the war.
And hitting his foes with the mallet of Thor : ’
“ Anna haec,” one exclaims on beholding his knocks,“ Vestis flllii tui, O leather-clad Fox ? - |
Can that be thy son in the battle s mid-din,
Preaching brotherly love, and then driving 
Tothe brain of the tough old Goliath of sin 
With the smoothest of pebbles fromCastaly s spring, 
Impressed on his hard moral sense with a tdingl 
All honor and praise to the right-hearted bard 
Who was true to the voice when such service was hard, 
Who himself whs so free he dared sing for the slave 
When to look but a protest in silence was brave ;
All honor and praise to the women and men 
Who spoke for the dumb and the downtrodden then !
I need not to name them, already for each __
I see History preparing the statue and niche.
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Puzzles.

1—Charade.
Dedicated to Sir Henry Reeve.

“ His Royal Highness,” hear the boy talk,
“ Chief High Lord, King and Ruler :

Methinks, perchance, you re a little off 
Your base; pray, draw it cooler.

You seem to talk so terribly queer,
“ Three in one, and one in three ;

« Arise, Sir Knight,” and explain yourself,
As to what your meaning might be.

« Thou gracious one.” Ha Î Ha ! ! Ha ! ! ! let me see, 
Whom do you think you’re addressing 1 

I total think for a moment, but then 
You know, I’m last good at guessing.

“ On bended knee,” come down off your perch,
And “don thy robes of state.”

Young Devitt a middy of might first be,
In tne good ship Advocate.

Have you been getting a Gov’ment sit
That makes you feel so funny!

Or have you been out, on Sunday night,
Sitting up with your honey ?

2— Charade.
Since I was an urchin of ten or eleven,

I’ve been a great puzzling gilly ;
I’ve puzzled so much,

I wonder it didn't send me silly, 
just about ten years since I entered this Dom, 

And Uncle Tom, he raised no objection,
But my puzzles he did reject.

Prime you picture my dejection?
And then I tolled on, and was awfully sad, 

Because I got last into the section.
But an Advocate I received one day,

With one of my puzzles so fitting ; ...... ......
I couldn’t help dancing around on my ear.

And some of the furniture splitting.
And thus 'twill be with you, my friend,

If to enter our circle you’re trying ;
You’ll find you total succeed unies you work, 

And never give way to sighing or cryin*
3— Charade.

I met a man from a foreign land ;
One said he was wedded to two ;

And three he wandered from place to place, 
Having evidently nothing to do.

He finally landed in Canada,
And told four he would no more roam,

Because it was the most total place 
He had seen since leaving home.

H—Charade.
As I walked along the street,

Though I didn’t mind it ; 
vThrough my last I saw my first,

With a man behind it.
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seeMaud Muller.
u jfM finest of his ballads, which first appeared in 1838."

Maud Muller, on a summer’s day.
Raked the meadows sweet with hay :
Beneath her torn hat glowed the wealth 
Of simple beauty and rustic health.
The judge rode slowly down the lane,
Smoothing his horse’s chestnut mape.
He drew his bridWn the shade 
Of the apple tree, to greet the maid,
And ask for a draught from the spring 
Through the meadows across the road.
She stooped where the cool spring bubbled up,
And filled for him her small tin cup, «-
And blushed as she gave it, looking down 
On her feet so bare, and her tattered gown.
“Thanks ” said the Judge, "A sweeter draught 
From a fairer hand was never quaffed.
He spoke of the grass, and flowers and trees,
Of the singing birds and humming bees ;
Then talked of the haying, and wondered whether 
The cloud in the west would bring.foul weather.

Fair Brother.

The production of this great poet that is admired 
the most is his “ Essay on Man.” The following 
ode “The Dying Christian to his Soul,” was written 
by the desire of Steele, and is written in imitation 
of the famous sonnet of Hadrian to his departing 
soul.

:
n

4 that flowed
The Dying Christian to His Soul.
Vital spark of hoav’nly flame ! ------

on quit this mortal frame : 
Trembling, hoping, ling’ring, flying,
Oh, the pain, the bliss of dying !
Cease, fond nature, cease thy strife, 
And let me languish into life.
Hark ! they whisper ; angels say,
“ Sister spirit, come away ! ”
What is this absorbs me quite ?
Steals my senses, shuts my sight, 
Drowns my spirit, draws my breath ? 
Tell me, my soul, can this be death !
The woyld recedes ; it disappears ! 
Heav'n opens on my eyes ! my ears 

With sounds seraphic ring :
Lend, lend your wings! I mount ! I fly ! 
O grave 1 where is thy victory ?

O death 1 where is thy sting?
Ode on Solitude.

11 1
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And listened, while a pleased surprise 
Looked from her long-lashed hazel
At last, like one who for delay
KKtiMssa n,.!
That I the Judge’s bride might be.

“ He would dress me up in silks so fine,
And praise and toast mo at his wine.
My father should wear a broadcloth coat ;
My brother should sail a painted boat.
I’d dress my mother so grand and gaj^
And the baby should have a hew toy Oaph day ; 
And I’d feed the hungry and clothe the poor, 
And all should bless me who left our door.
The Judge looked back as ho .climbed the hill, 
And saw Maud Muller standing still.

“ A form more fair, a face more sweet,
Ne’er hath ifcbeen my lot to meet.

“ And her modest answer and graceful air,
Show her wise and good as she is fair.
Would she were mine and I to-day.
Like her a harvester of hay ;

“ No doubtful balance of rights and wrongs 
And weary lawyers with endless tongues.
But low of cattle and song of birds 
And health of quiet and loving words.
But he thought of his sisters, proud and cold, 
And’his mother, vain of her rank and gold.
So, closing his heart the Judge rode on,
And Maud was left in the Held alone.
But the lawyers smiled that afternoon,
When he hummed in court an old love tune ; 
And the young girl mused beside the well.
Till the rain on the unraked clover fell.
He wedded a wife of richest dower.
Who lived for fashion ivs he for power.

» Yet oft, in his marble hearth s bright glow,
He watch’d a picture come and go,
And swoct Maud Muller’s hazel eyes.
Looked out in their innocent surprise.
Oft when the wine in his glass was rod.
He longed for the wayside well instead ,
And closed his eyes on his garnished rooms.
To dream of meadows and clover blooms.
And the proud man sighed, with a secret pain, 
Ah, that I were free again.
Free as when I rode that day,
Where the barefoot maiden raked her hay.
She wedded a man unlearned and poor.
And many children played arovmdher door, 
But care and sorrow and child-birth pain 
Left their traces on heart and brain.

eyes.

W ■
Ada Armand.ifp v

Happy the man whose wish and care 
A few parental acres bound,

Content to breathe his native air,
In his own ground.

Whose herds with milk, whose fields with bread, 
Whose flocks supply him with attire.

Whose trees in summer yield him shade,
In winter fire.

Blest, who can unconcernedly find 
Hours, days and years glide soft away,

In health of body, peace ef mind,
Quiet by day,

Sound sleep by night ; study and ease.
Together mixed ; sweet recreation ;

And innocence, which most does please 
With meditation.

Thus let me live, unseen, unknown,
Thus unlamented let me die,

Steal from the world, and not a stone 
Tell where I lie.

If
Then when I went to bed,

You perhaps may wonder,
I saw my whole, and in a trice 

I put my body under.
Irene M. Craig.>E 5—Diamond.tII My first is in “ metaphor,”

My second “ananimal small.”
My third it is “ uncommon."
My fourth is “a breast-high wall. 
My fifth is “moderately warm,” 
My sixth “ a color bright.”
My seventh is in “merriment," 
And also in “ delight.”

It
-

Ada Smithson.
6—Queer Words.

If it should reverse me and add to itself, you will find a 
thief, but if it should me reverse before it you will And to dis
charge ; and if it should come between me you will And a tiny 
spider, but if itshoaJd be reversed and put before me you will find 
an opportunity. ______________ ______ Howkins.

it Hemward R. Cockin.
Hern ward R. Cockin is one of the most popular 

of Canadian poets. His poems are full of feeling, 
and are being widely circulated. He is a frequent 
contributor of the magazines of the present day. 
He has also published a book of poems. The follow
ing selection was written in ’88, and first appeared 
in Saturday Night :—

Answers to ist flay Puzzles.
2—Embrocation.
5—Art-if-ice —art! flee.

C
.ON

CORONAL 
VICE 

N I S A N 
A C I A 

LENIENT 
A N

1—Miss Smith-son.
—Some-time.

7—DATE 
FATE 
GATE 
HATE 
LATE 
MATE 
PATE 
RATE

3—Inactive. 
6—Caterpillar.

8-

m Epitaph ton an Early Settler.
Tread softly, stranger ! reverently draw near! 
The vanguard of a nation slumbers here.
Perchance he wander’d once by Yarrow’s side,
Or dream'd whore Severn rolls his volumed tide.
Mayhap his infant gaze first saw the light.
Nigh lordly Snowdon’s heaven-ambition'd height.
Or thrill'd his boyish heart, in bygone days, 
’Neath the sad tones of Erin's mournful lays.
Amidst the crowded marts of Old World strife, 
He- yearned to live a nobler, purer life.
Brave heart, beyond Atlantic’s sullen roar,
He sought a home on this wild western shore.
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Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
ist May Puzzles.

Addison and Olive Snider, Henry Reeve,'L. Irvine Devitt, 
Thomas W. Banks, A. Howkins, A. R.'Horrownlan, Geo. \V . 
Blyth, Morley Smithson, Ada Smithson, Agatha Pi*udhomme, 
Lily Day, Josie Sheehan, George Rogers, Minnie Morrison 
Elsie Cl rk, Frank G, Moore
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OCT., 1882. ‘ $35,000,000 SAVED !
By reducing the rates charged to a natui 

premium basis, more than Thirty-five (36) 
Million Dollars have been saved to the 

members of the

Mutual Reserve Fund Lis Iksoc'ii

OCT., 1882. R. W. CASWELL,j. D. McGREGOR & 00.,|Mjfâ£î^rSSf&s
Box 183, Brandon, Man.,

have just Imported their annual shipment of |j SRS£<Y OATTIyB
Registered in A. J. C. C. Some choice young 

Bulls for sale. Also IMPROVED LARGE 
YORKSHIRE SWINE. Young pigs for 

sale. Inspection of herds solicited.
45-1-y-m __________ _

Saskatoon, Sask., N.W.T.
Breeder of W. Wyan- 
dottes, R. C. W. Leg
horns, Cornish Indian 
Games & Pekin Ducks.
Stock and eggs for sale. Eggs, 12.25 per 15, or 
$4.00 per 30. Duck Eggs, $2.00 per 9. Won first, 
second and third on Leghorns at Industrial, 
Winnipeg, 1892. Wyandotte yard is headed by 
Snowflake, winner of first at Provincial, 1891, 
as best Cockerel in exhibition, and second at 
Provincial, 1892, in strong competition, being 
beaten by his sire.

Games second to none.

"V ------BREEDER OE------- r

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE. $ 6,000,000

Death Claims paid, over - - 15,000,000
Comparison of coat of I mm rent. In the

WI1ÜIL IBEItt JUDD LIFE ISSOQlllOI

i: »
, 43-y-m& H Having a consignment of 

■ Sheep on the way out from 
■■ England, to make room for 
y,.l the same, for the next sixty 
i£| days will offer my present 
ESI flock for sale at a bargain. 
Eg Have Imported Ewes, Can-

_________j* adlan-bred Ewes. Shearling
Ewes, Ram and Ewe Lambs. Flock are all 
healthy and all Ewes have had Lambs this 
season. Write or come ahd see stock.

E. J. REID, Souris P. O. and Station.

. Ww ■ drTMn ■ JCr JK-a -ML JL JE. y

Breeder of Single Comb White Leghorns,u»w%
e. Begs to inform his customers that he has re

moved from Ellen Street to 25th Avenue north. WITH THC
OLD LINE LEVEL PREMIUM COMPANIES.

The following table will ihow the actual cent In the 
utual Reaervefor $1,000 Insurance at the (riven ages, 

as compared with the rates charged under the old lis
ten!, covering a period of ten years.

Mutual Reserve. Old Line Companies.

W70 
88

Eggs for hatching from No. 1 breeding pen, $2

2 pen—one year old. Winnipeg White Leg
horn Poultry Yards, 25th Avenue North, 
Winnipeg. First prize at Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition, 1892. 39-1-f-m \------COMPRISING-------

English Shires. Cleveland Bays, Thoroughbreds 
YorKshlre Coaoh and Haclyieys.

|.»» RAVENSCRAIG ” STOCK FARM
Command ïn^ct' them'^'wore6"buying8else- DAVID MARWOOD, Proprietor.
where. 43-1-y-m | Trehermr. • • Manitoba.

T-» Farm two and a-half miles from Monteith Jun. 
41-1-y-m • »»» 7»SOlid, TheVeterinaryAssociationof Manitoba

Under the authority of Sec. 18, 19, SO, M, and M of the 
Veterinary Association Act, 1800 (63 Vic., Chap. 00), the 
following perrons only are entitled to practice ai Veter
inary Surgeon* in the Province of Manitoba, 
fee* for service* rendered aa such :

Dunbar, W. A.......................... Winnipeg.
Dann, Joseph— Dcloraine.
Fisher, John Frederick...Brandon.
Fisher, Peter M..................... Melita.
Hinmsm, Willet J.................Winnipeg.
Hopkins, Arthur George.-. Hartney.
Irwin, John James...............Stonewall.
Lipsett, J. H..............................Holland.
Little, Charles..........................Winnipeg.
Little, William........................Boiesevain.
Little, Michael........................Pilot Mound.
Livingston, Archibald M.. Melita.
McFadden, D, H................... Emerson.
McMillan, Adam...................Oak Lake.
McNaught, David.................Rapid City.
Morrison, Wm. McLeod. .Glenboro.
Murray, George P..
MoLoughrey, R. A.
Poole, John Wesley.............Carman.
Rutherford, John Gunion.Portage la Prairie.
Shoults-Wm. A......................Gladstone.
Smith, Henry D.....................Winnipeg.
Spiers, John............................. Virden.
Taylor, William Ralph___Portage la Prairie.

Car berry. 
Brandon. 
Boissevain.

8836
* 40

37 3713 8746
87 1816 0360

86 H 71 83 31
60 33 43 77 63

In addition to4he above low coel, dividend* >monnt-

“JSSSWgra. «g. _

«s &»SSDldus
Life Insurance companies In the world for $661

MORTAUTY EXPENSES AND ASSETS.

BREEDER of

Improved Large White Yorkshires and Hol
stein Cattle from Imported Stock.

A good number of Spring Litters will soon 
be offered at low rates.

or to collectFOR SADB.
----- IMPORTED------

STALLIONSJIND MARES.
A. A. MUSK, - Souris PyO. I JAM ES GLENNIE,

or avoiding un-

24 miles.from Station.
39-1-y-mCorrespondence solicited.

Reserve 1* a good company to Insure In.
TABLE COMPILED FROM SWORN REPORT*.Opposite Menteith Junctio39-1-tf-m PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MANITOBA,

------BREEDER OF------- Organisation*. «JÿW «Sg

EquIUble, 1861 $11 11 $1» » $1N 01
NewYoritLlfe, *09 ÎÎ « . 88
Mcireularee*platolng the ijetem of the Mutual Reaerro 
will be forwarded on application, or Information
ôithM«n(tob»1 l?orthw«$y*n«rrie* and*

Northwest HEW

B8EEDEFIS OF PU^E-B^ED HOUSES
Holstein Cattle and Improved Large Yorkshire Swine

Now for «ale a choice lot of boars and sow* farrowed 
last September, also «owe to farrow in spring. Write for 
particulars. * __________

Æ
sœs. fur*

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES■r
I have a few choice SOWS and BOARS 

FOR SALE at reasonable prices. Shall have 
a large number of

EARLY SPRING LITTERS.
41-l-ym Correspondence solicited.
D I CTCIUADT “ Poplar Grove* Farm, 
K. U. CAMILLE?» MAN

at t
Bloc
47-l-b-m A. R. MeNICHOL, General Manager.Thompson, S. J.......

Torrance, Frederick 
Walker. J. St. Clair
The practice of the veterinary profession in Manitoba 

by any other person is In direct contravention of the 
statute and renders him liable to prosecution.H. D. SMITH, Registrar.

F

INDUSTRIAL KXBIB1TI0N
IKK. IP.I»n] (Sll

47-1-f-mFor Sale.—Royai Victor, Carriage Stallion ;
Wellesey, Clydesdale Stallion. Terms reason
able ; will accept half cash. Address, W. H.
MANDERVILLE CO., Oakville, or to Box 1017, ,
Winnipeg. 36-1-y-m | SPRING LITTERS

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.V

July 17th to aand, 1893.
” !

for sale from imported 
stock. Prices away 
down. Write for 
prices.

IWILLIAM CHALMERS, Hayfield, Man.
Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle and 

Improved Large White Yorkshire Pigs.
ported from Ontario some choice 

and nave at the head of my herd a fine 
“The Fourth Earl of Eglington,” he being

1
~,.....

$15,000 OFFERED IN PRIZES-
EfIOCH WINKLER, üüf* Entries close on 6th July next. Prize lists 

free on applications. For prize lists and other 
informaUdn,address the Secretary at Winnipeg.

D. E. SPRAGUE, J. K. StRACHAN, 
Seo.-Trsas. and Manager.

47-l-b-m__________ '

I________  m

EGGS FOR HATCHING
45-l-y-mI have imported 

cows
bull,-___________________ _ _ „ t -
from the best milking strains. Some choice 
bulls and heifers for sale at reasonable prices. 
Also a litter of Improved Large White York
shire Piars. - 47-1-y-m

Gretna, Man
Æ êm£

:

J*2.00 PEU SETTIUC.
Silver, Gold Laced, Black and 

White Wyandottes; Barred P. 
Rocks; L. Brahmas; Black 
Cochins ; Langshans; Black 
Hamburgs; M.B. Turkeys. For 
first-class setting of ferule eggs

fef1
shire Pigs.

EVE.

TH0RNDALE STOCK FARM
MANITOU,

JOHN S. ROBSON, Proprietor.

^SHORTHORN CATTLE

s
» w

iiiirift
write

IN ALL IT8 BRANCHES 
—AT—Fort Rouge Poultry Yards.

A few choice fowls tor sale.
PHOTOGRAPHY

MITCHELL’S PHOTOGRAPHIC ART LTUOO.,
h

47-y-m
A few choice young Bulls and Heifers for sale 

now. Write for particulars. 43-1-y-m
QUICKEST ROUTE TOMcCLURE’S POULTRY YARDS.

White Leghorns, 1st at Winnipeg, 1891. Im- 
roved last season by a cock imported from 

Illinois. The pullets from this cross

SéS2,'îi‘&nlK'@
fowls which took 2nd here, 1892, their young 

Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle of No. 1 milking I birds ^ÿ1^|lel8t"v\foelguarantee8 satisfaction.

I- - - - - - - - - - 1 MAPLE GROVE

IMWorlds FairWhen in the city call and inspect the work. 
47-c-m 666 Main St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

AND.

HEATHER LODBE STOCK. FARM far are you building?Glenboro, Man.,
STEEL BROS., Proprietors. If so, economy in fuel, 

comfort, convenience 
and fire protection are 
important considera
tions. The McBoble 
Soot Door Ventilator 
and Check Draft is 
approved of by archi
tects and recommended 
by contractors as the 
most useful combina
tion for the purpose in 
the market.

IL should be in every 
building. For full par
ticulars, prices, etc., see

mk
Direct and cheapest route to Toronto, Montreal. 

New York, and all eastern cities ; also to 
Kootenay Mining Country,

Spokane Falls, and the
PACIFIC COAMT.

nf
IAIG. i §1STOCK

FARM.
»BRANDON POULTRY YARDS ft

. keep the Felch pedigreed l 
The celebrated Holstein strain Light Brahmas ; mm- M 

Bull Tempest's Captain Col- one for distinct markings, / 
umbus 17430, recently ad- uniform type, true Brahma I 

, - vertised in Advocate, is outline, and great egg-prm t
now offered to the highest duemg qualities. Ic keeping > 
bidder over $100. Was two with their world - wide rep- 
years old on 15th of July last, utation they were P^ze-win-

---------- ---- w-j First prize winner at both ners at .Brandon S um me r
exhibitions in Winnipeg ; weight fully 1800 lbs.. Fair and Winnipeg In a —, 3——-
t*rtiGn<3igti;.B,d.csa,d SSÆ fasimtsins;
up till 1st June; must be sold. A chance for ceived. Correspond with J. C. HAKKIbUW, oox
some one to get a well-bred, splendidly " de- 415 Brandon, Man.____ ____________________ .
veloped bull at a very low price. Reason for----------------------" ...voii^etoWKd. YOUNO, Emerson. | EGGS FOR HATCHING.

----------------------zz___„______ „ From the Duke of York Light Brahmas, Black
pOR ® AUBÎ» CHRAP. Minorca», $1.00 per 13. Cornish Indian

Game, $2.50 per 13. Bronze Turkeys,
$4.00 per 13. Warranted fresh.

K.

C. P. R. LAKE ROUTE*

Sailing from Fort William.
1 - Thursday, May 26th 
- v - Saturday, May 27th 

Tuesday, May 30th
And every Tuesday, Friday and Sunday there

after. ( Connecting trains leave Winnipeg 
Wednesday, Friday and Monday.

Athabasca,” 
•• Alberta," 
“Manitoba,”m

Ison. your local merchant, or address
CAPT. W. O. McROBIE,

42-f-m 44 Dagmar 8t, Winnipeg, Man.
11 find a 
1 to (ijs- 
nd a tiny 
1 will find 
KINS.

EXCURSION TICKETS TO BANFF.
TO EUROPE

>m Montreal every Wednesday and Sat 
day ; from Now York every Wednesday, 

Thursday and Saturday.

AU STR AEIA
From Vancouver to Honolulu and Sydney 

88. Miowe

rs
W. F. LOWERY.E. LQWERY. and Satur-From

E. LOWERY & SON,
ictive.
terpillar. **l mjjARCHITECTS, r rom vancouver lu nunwuiu ■»»»

fera, June 14 | 88. Warrimoo, July 14 
And every month thereafter.

CHIXAând JAPAN
From Vancouver to Yokohama and Hong Kong

June 5th 
June 26th 
July 17th

Three pure-bred Jersey Bulls (registered in 
the A.J.C.C.), one two years old first April. 
Address, J. B. Powell, Virden, Man. 45-c-m ♦XX . Superintendents and Patent 

Solicitors.
Designs prepared for ALL classes of build-

mft you^ntend'bidldlng, copimunicate with 
us—it will pay you.

CARBERRY, MAN. 1141-y-m
adverti SE Kmpress of India.

Empress of Japan 
Empress of China

And every three weeks thereafter.
For full information apply to Wm. McLeod, 

City Passenger Agent, 471 Main street ; J. S. 
Carter. Depot Ticket Agent, or to

—IN THE—
Correct FARMER’S ADVOCATE PLYMOUTH ROCKS

s,arraJSK % «ffiÆÆ
Ldk.BKv

J Springfield P. O., Man.

Office : Sproule Block, Maiq St. N.,e Devitt, 
Geo. W. 

dhomme, 
Morrison

— ANDJ General Passenger Agent.Man. 42-1-y-mWinnipeg,HOME MAGAZINE. 43-tf-m
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r

• . DRINK . .
STOCK GOSSIP.

In -xrriting to advertisers please mention 
the manner's Advocate.

Edward Vtace, Emerson. Man, has bought 
the imported Clydesdale stallion, Sir William 
Arrol «Su:!!, from William Wallace, of Dunbar, 
Ont. This horse should be quite an acquisition 
to the Emerson district.

Mr. Martin, Hop Farm, informs us that, 
owing to the much larger demand for Gallo
way stock this year, he has just brought up 
from Ontario a oar load of young bulk and 
cows. These are all nicked from good herds, 
and are good addition to the present Hope

Mr. W

THE “LIGHT OF ASIA” TEABereeford Stock Farm,
Has now, in the City of Brandon, at his new Stock 

Emporium,
SHORTHORN and HEREFORD BULLS, also COWS aqd 

t HEIFERS of BOTH BREEDS.
Clydesdale Stallions, Mares & Fillies

Prices low and terms easy. Write or wire.
MITH,

Box 274, BRANDON, MAN

I
IS In one-pound packets at 50c., or a handsome 

canister of five pounds for $2.50. The finest 
tea on the market. Sold only by

W. H. STONE, Grocer,
622 Main St., Winnipeg. 

Send for samples free by mall. 45-y-m1 a

gTEAMSHIP . .

TICKETS
Je<

42-y-mmr ?
.r

IF YOU INTEND BUILDING
------CALL AT-------

llliam Chalmers, of Hayfield, near 
Brandon, Man., whose card may he seen in 
another column, has now on sale a number of 
nice Improved l*rge White Yorkshire pigs. 
The stock is bred from animals purchased from 
Win. Goodger & Sons, Woodstock, Ont., and 
from Jas. Glennie, of Portage la Prairie—both 
advertisers In the Advocate columns. Besides 
the pigs he has on safe a tow choice Shorthorn 
Bulk and Heifers.

The following extract from a business letter 
received from H. B. Sumerville speaks for 
itself “ I consider the Farmer’s Advocate 
one of the very best advertising mediums in 
Canada tor live stock, as before I had received 
a copy of the paper containing the advertise 
Useraient of Jersey bull, I had received five dif
férent letters from parties who had seen it in 
the Advocate, ana though too late—for the 
first customer got him—the letters still continue

ASHLEY’S : LUMBER : YARD
B • If you are going to the Old Country, or send

ing for your friends, apply to your nearest 
railway or ticket agent, who can supply out
ward and prepaid tickets at lowest rates.

Steamers leave Montreal and New York three 
times per week.

-----BEFORE YOU BUY YOUI^-—

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Lime, Hair, Brick, Mouldings, Sash, 

Doors, Frances, Etc., and Get His Prices.

Sffcv %
/m .

KR" ‘ î
<. 'V

Sill;
ROBT. KERR,

Street and Pacific Avenue. For information write to

Qen. Passenger Agent C. P. R., 
WINNIPEG.37-y-M \

Wl|y Don’t You Buy 
A SEPARATOR ?

AND SAVE 25 PER CENT. OF YOUR CREAM

Xj. CT. ASHLEY,m to oome."
The following are among the sales made from 

the “Pioneer Herd" of Walter Lynch, of 
Weetboume, Man. :—To Measles Bros., Shoal iX the yearling, “Nestor ; Mr.Cudhy. WU- 
low City, N. Dakota, a yearling : Fort**! & bons, 
Rathwell, Man., the yearling, “Signet Duke" ; 
G. W. Smith, Portage la Prairie, the yearling. 
“Nero"; Richard Lea, Bridge Creek, ,lDukeof 
DeCosmas," and to Mr. Loree. of Rolland, the 
grand old herd bull, “ Duke of Colonus." Mr. 
Lynch has several youngsters still to dispose of, 
and parties In need of a good bull to head their 
herd should write him at once.

The following sales have been made for the 
month of April by Jos. Lawrence. Clearwater, 
Man I Shorthorn bull calf to Mr. D. Carters ; 
1 Shorthorn bull to Mr. D. Potter ; 1 boar and 
sow to Mr. G. Stowe, Beulah ; 1 boar and 2 sows 
to Mr. W. Smith, Soerhall ; 1 boar and 
In Mr. D. Holems, Aloes ter ; 1 boar to Mr. Hall, 
Pilot Mound ; 1 boar and 1 sow to Mr. C. Burns, 
Pilot Mound ; 1 hoar to Mr. Much, Pilot 
Mound ; lboar to Mr. G. Cooper, Holemtield, 
and 1 boar and 1 sow to Mr. Howard, Cart
wright. Mr. Lawrence is satisfied that adver
tising in the Advocate pays, and we are 
pleased to hear he is making so many sales this 
spring.

The following letter received at a recent date 
sneaks for itself: “Editor Farmer’s Advocate, 
Winnipeg Your far reaching journal is bring
ing me enquiries and orders from every direc
tion. To-day I shipped Wyandotte eggs to 
Hamilton, Ont.; it seems like shipping coals 
to Newcastle, but the fact is I believe our stock 
here is hardier and better developed. I see 
numerous birds coining through for western 
points, buta large percentage cannot compete 
with our Winnipeg stock. My birds are all 
laying in grand style and have wintered well. 
My bronze gobbler “ Manitoba ” is two years 
old in June ; I call him "Manitoba” because he 
was raised here out of a Manitoba-laid egg, and 
I have yet to see one that can beat him. He 
is big boned, healthy, a beautiful bronze, and 
weighs 35 lbs. I nave selected a few testi
monials for your inspection. In conclusion 
must thank you for the splendid manner you 
get up my ad. Yours truly, M. Maw.”

Gull Lake, Assa., Jan. 7th, 1893.
M. Maw, Winnipeg :—Cock received O. K. 

Am well pleased with him. Thanks for tetter 
and prompt shipment. Yours,

I? B7) Brandon) Man.Bo45-d-m
fSï* THRESHERMEN Of THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE I»?

ADVANCE TO FAME AND FORTUNE BY BUYING 
AND RUNNING A

m ■
INSTEAD OF FEEDING IT TO PIGS.

We are the Western Agente 
for the

ALEXANDRA
BURMEISTER&WAIH

DANISH 
SEPARATORS 

of all sizes and description.

ASK FOR THE BEST

P TORONTO ADVANCE AND.

m \
■

1 SOW o BUILT BY o o o oo o oW •
JOHN ABELL, ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS, TORONTO,

d G.%1. SMITH, Brandon.

MOUNTAIN SPRUCE TUBS
Jr.
£11,"*

In 10, 20, 30 and 50 lbs.45-j-mOrders taken by FROST & WOOD, Winnipeg, an Cheese Box Ma. 
terlal, * DairyDRUCS-THE MARKET DRUG STORErflfesES

PRINTING! Salt.

Opposite Meat Market, WINNIPEG.
Everything in the 

Drug line. Careful 
attention to Farm
ers’ Trade. Orders 
by Mail or Telegraph 
promptly attended 
to. Sole Agent in 
Manitoba and the 
Northwest for Hana- 
tivo, the wonderful 
Rnanlsh Remedy for 
Nervous Debility, 
Weakness, etc. The 
Invinoblk Condi- 
tiosTowd 
trial will convince. 
Price, 86c and 60c. 
Poet-piid to any ad
dress.

C. M. EDDINGTON, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 891 Market 
Street, Winnipeg, Man.

SEND FOR CAT-1 
ALOGUE AND 

PRICE LISTS

Û9
StocK Catalogues, : : 
Horse Bills, : : 
Letterheads, :
Business :

i
Thirty- 

five hands 
busy at this 

work. Write for
—A...... ............

estimates for good 
^ work.....................................

hi - DOMINION : DAIRY : SUPPLY : CO’Ï
S. M. BARRE, Agent,

249 King St., WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
46-b-m ______r_____

CardsOne 1
r^-Etc.

», *

E \i : 31-1-y-m
EW ijR, T>. RICHARDSON,

Cop. opposite Post Office, WINNIPEG.
42-f-m

BOYCE’S
toCARRIAGE e • sSjLOOK AT THIS OFFER. JPWORKSeCaswell. e 

Clearwater, April 14th, 1893.
M. Maw,Winnipeg :—Dear Sir,—Mr. Ross re

ceived gabier and hen in grand order, and am 
well pleased. Will send to you for Rock and 
Pekin Duck

• •
JAMES STREET WEkT, WINNIPEG,

_ MANUFACTURER OF

Teas at Wholesale 
Prices :

Black Teas from 25c. to 
60c. per lb.

Ai Japan Teas from 25c. to 
PI 46c. per lb.

Choice Indian and Cey- 
ion. 30c-, 40c., 46c. 
and 60c. per lb.
Our whole attention is 

given to the tea business, 
UH therefore can give best 
Br values obtainable. 

Freight paid on all orders of 25 lbs. Send 
for free sample and test for yourself.

Pr '•
1:"

■

Tj
^ACHONO. v

First-Class Vehicles
OF ALL KINDS.

Signed) J. Beveridge.

The American Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa
tion, independent of the cash prizes and 
medals offered for Shorthorns by the Colum
bian Exposition, adds the following amounts, 
but the awards will follow the decisions made 
by the Awarding Committee appointed by the 
Exposition authorities. Entries must be made 
not later than July 15, 1893, in the breeding 
classes, and not later than August 15 in the 
fat stock classes. The date fixed for the 
exhibit of breeding cattle is from Monday, 
August 21, to Sept. 21, but cattle will be re
ceived three days before the show commences. 
Ages of cattle will be computed to Monday, 
Sept. 11, 1893. The date fixed for the exhibit 
of cattle in the fat stock classes is from Mon
day, October 16, to 28. For prize list, tMdress 
Hon. W. I. Buchanan, Acting Chief of tho 
Live Stock Department, Columbian Exposition,

In the Dairy School (unconditional)........ $ 920
In the Dairy School (if won by Shorthorns

over other breeds)......................................
In the Breeding Classes (unconditional) 3,860 
In the Breeding Classes (if won by Short

horns over other breeds)..........................
In General Purpose Classes (if won by

Shorthorns over other breeds)............ . 1,850
Fat Stock (unconditional)...........................
Fat Stock (if won by Shorthorns over

other breeds).................................................
Work Oxen (if won by Shorthorns over 

other breeds)................................................

I'Z 1
-0% 7

ÛI I

Ihowaikm istmt per acri

BSîassrasss
>u

We carry tho largest assortment in Manitoba. 
Call and examine before buying. Send for 
catalogue.

S6j 33-2-y-m
R . C A

Merc ban
RON,J •il MAIN CROP POTATO.\

41 0m J. B. ACTON,
220 McDermot-St., WINNIPEG.

FORT ROUGE WHITE KIDNEY.
A White Kidney Potato which, after two 

years’ testing, we consider to be the best °T tne 
white potatoes in the market. It is a robust 
grower, very prolific. Main crop variety. 
Tubers are smooth, good table qualities ; flesn 
pure white. Price, 20c. per pound, post paid ; 
peck, 50c.; bushel, $1.50.

L. 33-y-m

Your wife hii D
gPf

imte
l Ii. Marwood’s, Corner Garry and Ellice Streets 

Gentlemen, Winnipeg. Sept., 1892.
The potatoes (White Kidney, “Fort Rouge > 

purchased from you are excellent ; table quali
ties good ; indeed, it is the best flavored potato 
I have ever tasted. Yo^^arwood.

ifc- a lg
% 9 «3

k I lii'
5 (T“

SR/k Likes nice furniture. Think of 
her, she is in the house all day 
and you are not. Help her to„ 
make home beautiful as well as 
comfortable. OUR NEW 100 . 
page Catalogue of Furniture, 
School Desks, Baby Carriages, 
Bicycles, etc., is sent free. Send 
us your address and learn how 
to live.

1,000
:

1,850

m. m■-«a
?310 & FORT ROUGE GREENHOUSES? SH.3538

R. W. Woodroofe,
JEWELLER,

WINNIPEG.
. BRAXTON & BOWYER. Proprietors.

110

Scott & LeslieMaking a grand total of $10,465

NOTICES.
406 MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG, 

—IMPORTER of—
Waghorn’s Monthly Guide for June will 

contain complete revised time cards of all 
C. P. R. and N. P. passenger trains. The new 
time goes into effect on the first of June.

In our last issue we mentioned the special 
offers made in land by Alex. Stewart, of Minne- 
dosa. A list of some of these lands may be seen 
in this issue. Mr. Stewart is prepared to make 
very easy terms of payment to actual settlers, 
and the price being so low it makes it a matter 
of special interest to parties wishing to secure 
a farm for a home.

The Big 
Furniture 
House . . .

276 Main Street,
WINNIPEG.

FRESH FOR 1893.
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE. DC.

■ ' SEND TO

KEITH & CO., SEEDSMEN, WINNIPEG, MAN.,THE LARGEST STOCK OF SPECTACLES AND 
OPTICAL GOODS IN THE PROVINCE. For complete catalogue of Flower, Garden. 

Field and Grass Seeds. Best assortment in 
the market. Box 333. 45-1-c-m

Letter Orders and Watch Ucpalrs carefully 
attended to. 35-1-y-m48-n-m

*****EL
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W. G> WILLIAMS,
Q04j Main Street, Winnipeg,

BUTCHER
And all kinds of

i 5, 1888 S-Jf
PRICES FOR JUNE. orthehnREDUCED

Hen and Duck Eggs $1.50, Turkeys, $2.00 per setting.

toj>e fertile. M MAW Main street North, Winnipeg.

TEA &3K tSSJff.
andsome 
e finest TJOTby

In my line.
m BEST PRICKS IN CASH 44-y-mWinnipeg.

45-y-m v
SOUTH BOUNDHORTH BOUND.WRIGHT & CO. ; S

1Ï STATIONS.HfWitmipeg;, Man. - - délavai; - -

CREASSE -
' Fully Guaranteed Superior to any otl\er Separators in the Worlds j |*gp

O O OI o o

- - SEND FOR CATALOGUES, TESTIMONIALS, ETC. -

FRANK WILSON, es
331-f-om ____________

ils <y

0 Winnipeg----------11.45a
3.0 Portage Janet... 11.54a 
9.3St. Norbert..

15.3 Cartier.........
23.5St. Agathe..
87.4 Union Point
38.5 Stiver Plaine
40.4 Morris...........
46.8 St Jean........

18.O0P
18.83p
12.41p
12.4Sp

5
2.17por send- 

■ nearest 
»ply out
res.
ork three

r-V 1.59P1.50p ,si:Sôp1.39P

r 1.20P000■ 1.3ÉBO O
^ at. Peter at.. 
MO NTRBAU.

1.57p

WSL
883 Wbmtpeg Junct.S*:::::

æ m1
O IB YOU REQUIRE o

earm harness

Bottom prices for cash. ___________  **~y m-

NORTH-WESTERN HOTEL

6.00pC.P.R.,
INIPEG. m *nw

U<IBE^
7.05aBuy our 9.36aChicago

M0RRIS-BHAND0N BRANCH.

9■ WEST BOUND.EAST BOUID.k '

Siu tQ FEED STATIONS.
L CREAM JOHN C. McKAY, Proprietor.

MANITOBAIQS. NEEPAWA,
Convenient to Railway Station.

m
THEHBO IT ECUHOMlCAUiY. 

CHOP YÔÏÏR CRAIN

«

m
..... 8.43p 8.86a 

I 4.00B 9.58» 
.... M5p 1 <t25a 

! 38p 11.15$ 
... + 60p 11.48a 

6 lôp l&SBp 
, .'4P 1,00b 

:r»i>. i.8<9
i ->0]i? i.5»V 
6.06P 2.28V
e.sip s.oop 

... B.45p &£0p 

.... 7.81b *.m 

... 737b! s-W 
190 01 Wawanesa........... 7.47p, 5.18p
jeft'ft Rounthwalto .... 8.11P148» “ 2 Marttnvllle....... « 1H„
7.30a {^llBrandon..Jjjfr 1S>V

stop at B»«'hïi<Rit

I Winnipeg.. 
10. Il^we^arm

11.40a 2.55p 
7.30p 1.15p 
6.40p 12.o3p 
5.46pl2.27p
5.24p 12.15P .
4.48p 11.57a SSARoeehank 

, 4-TOp 11.43a 39.6jMiaml.....

WATEROUS CHOPPER |.Emk
--------- . l'.17pl0.«to: 74.6 Indian Spring*

,i„k«asiJSBur* sspsiEpsE:
GRINDING SURFACES, | $ HE""'1

Terms, $1.00 per Day.
IRp

31-1-y-m
21.2
25.9mM

----- WITH A —
I

i.

Ef>r.r

- -.n r. •
f ownfj»!

\
8.10a
7.30a,OSB’! BK8T FRENCH RUHR BTONR8.

Unequaled for Durability.
SET 1«s

Q O P H S R >

ssiKiart eJe~« S'tiïï'&ÆJVmiS
This is oneG°o;a R^ebreAve.,eBtoSd^^nt

0Ü1im West-bound paeeengerjaalaa

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANCH.If' W1TBR00S, - llirotpti, to
38-y m

Ml I:FORA. HrCll W18Ï BOUND-EAST BOUND.ROSE & 
by mail, 50c.

The Cheapest and Lightest Gang Plow 4*iL STATIONS.

- IÉON TUB? market.
Write us direct for Prices 

on any kind of IKS: 8

Farm Machineryl
You may require. I 8.86a 56.5 Portage la Prairie T.Qflp

UUpAMERICAN
Novelty
GANG
PLOW _________
THE WATSON MFC. CO., Ud.. WINNIPEG, MAN.

S.OOp
5.40p
6.18P"It

Passengers will be carried on all regular

iÜSSiü
H. SWINPORS.

. V
WE CAN

eg I

i
AT. o.P. Sc T.A., St. Paul. Gen. Agt., Winnipeg. 

H. J. BELCH, Ticket Agent,
486 Main Street, Winnipeg.

Ü

). CLIMAX GROCERY !IDNEY.
after two 
best of the 
i a robust 
p variety, 
ties ; flesh 
post paid ;

Farmers* Trade Desired.GEO. WHITE STEAM . LplpE S r Butter and Eggs.
trade for

& SONS,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Exaiqine tips Boiler 
Carefully

CIVES THOROUGH 
SATISFACTION.

it -_jce Streets 
apt., 1892. 
t Rouge ) 
able quali- 
red potato
Æarwood.

Choice Valtie In TEA*. - Chre u* â trial.

T. E. WILLIAMS,
278 Market St. WINNIPBO.

hrÇ

m
85-l-y-m

EMPLOYMENT.[QOSES
Personal attention 

given to our Mani
toba customers dur
ing every threshing 
season.

SITUATION
secured for the unemployed atiprietors.

THEHEBHE’S : EMPLOYMENT»
Owing to special 

arrangement of draft 
dampers, etc., thor
ough combustion is 
assured.
H. S. WESBR00K

AGENT,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

43-1-b-m

93.

'EG, MAN., P. O. Box 71.
39-p-m

THAW-BUHKING UOII.RW.Garden, 
ortment in 

45-1-c-m
ÔUH

-Q 5, 5 o

& DRY PIPE

WATER LEVEL
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Lands for Sale in Minnedosa District //. d W. SMITH, Hay, Ont.—Thrifty young 

Bulls aired by situer medal bull, Prince 
Albert, and from prize-winning dams of 
beat Cruickshanh blood. Also cows and 
heifers for sale. Exeter Station, 6. T. R., 
half mile.

L SAMUEL SMOOTS’

vtaurant, PER ACRE.CHEAPEST IN COUNTY.
S W. M, Section M, Townehlp 14. Range 18,W«t^ 00

S. I". “ }f. “ " | $
n.w.ia. •• l. “ ». ». ..

“ », “ * SO•< 91, “ 8 00
18. - 81 - 8 60

1
•ner ioth Stmt and Paomi a».- ti ran bom 
(Immediately opposite C. P. R. Station.) 

Metis st all hours. All kinds of canned 
the convenience of the 
in and get, what you 

32-l-y-m

as
m 319-1-y-oms.w. 1-4,

E. 1-8, “ H, “ it,s.w. u. “ », “ 10,
N. E. 1-4, “ 14. ”
Splendid chances among the above. Easy

“ÏÏMKSÏÏttS?1 iïïj “tjwaht.

47-y^Hn Agent, Minnedosa, Man.

i,meats kept in stock for 
travelling public. Call

J---------
F. A. WILCOCK8. One choice young 

Bull sired by a Sus
sex bull, by Dryden’s 
Imp. Sussex; dam 
Crimson Flower, by 
Imp. Royal Barmp- 
ton. The accom
panying cut is a half 
sister bred by me.
Also a few fancy 
show Heifers of the 
same breeding bred to young Indian Chief 
bulk Some fine Road Horses for sale. 
831-1-y-om J. MORGAN ft SONS, Kerwood, Ont

VALENTINE FICHT,

R. W. CURRIE. H. TOOHEY, Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.
Ordeis by Telegraph promptly attended to.

Horses on hand for sale or exchange.

Spec,TlJ^neraCo4?^lttl Manitou, Man.
LIVERY, SALE ft FEED BTABLfils.

WILCOCKS & CURRIE,-P, ; ■
I

Pit

■-1™ 1
KKdB ;

AUOTIONERR»,
Valuators, Appraisers, Collectors, Bailiffs, Etc.

Office :—Laplont Block. Telephone 215. 
We do the largest Auction Sale Business in 

Western Manitoba. We make a specialty of 
Rve stock sales in any part of Manitoba. 

P.O.Box». (39-l-y-m) BRANDON, MAN.

A||r nninr FALL AND WINTEROflE PRIGE WhOT°wfntii^CMhing,
Furs, Boots and Shoes, or anything in Dry

CASH STORE
l. M. MENARY, Cartwright, Man.

35-l-y-m______ __________TALLAGALLA Queen’s Hotel,
GLENBORO, MAN.,

JAS. BARB, Proprietor.

connection. Terms Moderate.

IS
Send for samples 

of this famous tea 
, when you tire <yf 
' pedlars’ trash. Al- 
,/ways PURE AND 
1 FRESH from the 

gardens of Skren- 
DIB.

MAGEE & CO.
Grocers,

BRANDON.

IffiSi Maple Leaf Far% Oriel, Ontario,
Offers for sale at reasonable figures and on 
liberal terms. 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn 
hulls and heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
also a three-year-old shire stallion from import
ed sire and dam (2nd prize, Toronto), and a 
grand lot of Cotswold sheep. STATION ; Wood- 
stock, on C. P. R. and (i. T. R. 335-1-y-om

MEIj

i for commercial and other 
REYNOLDS, Prop., Oak 

37-l-y-m
it 1 «U9 HORSES FOR SALE * EXCHANGE.travellers. T. 

Lake, Man.mmm
fev ...

36-1-y-m
9

Paradise Found !vty
■

IStlE:'
6 ’ ‘x

llBP

I have Farms For Sale all along the Glenboro 
Branch of the C. P. R., the most successful 
wheat-growing district in the Dominion.

Money to Loan. Fire and Life Insurance. 
All on easy terms. Correspondence solicited.

XUD.
Glenboro, Man.

F\ A. FOUGER31-l-y-m
RIDEAU FARM, KINGSTON, ONT,W. H. HOOPER,

Auctioneer, Beal Estate and Commission Agent
Cor. Roeser Ave. ft 12th St., Brandon, 

Buys and sells Real Estate. Liberal advances 
made on consignments. High prices paid for 

Furs. Ten years in the city, and am 
jar puHwju mo vu vaiuou in Real Estate, 
taken for sale and boarded until sold 

36-1-y-m

37-l-y-m
GRISWOLD LIVERY, SALE & FEED STABLES.

Good rigs and every attention paid to travellers. 
37-l-y-m NORRIS ft LOWE. Proprietors.

A. W. CLARK, 
Barrister and Attorney-at-Law.

Mone
Farms _______________

a Raw Furs. Ten years
thoroughly posted as to values 
Animals taken for sale and 
at the lowest possible rates.

KBEi mm
- - FOR - - p111? CASH OR PRODUCE ---------FOR PRICES ON----------

4 - Holstein -h Cattle.
wmm -*

ssf-l-y-omWE ARE IN A. POSITION TO GIVE YOU THE 
BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

ITS"
Of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats, 

ips, Furs, Clothing, or anything in our line, 
give us a call, You will find us opposite 

the Ogilvie ft Ironside Elevators.

NT Holstein-Frieslans.
I have yet several choice 

bulls fit for service on hand, 
which will be sold at a sacri- 

to quick purchasers. 
They are of the choicest breed
ing from cows that made 
from 18 to 21 lbs. butter per 
week. Come and secure a 
bargain.

H. B0LLERT, Cassai P. 0.
336-2-y-om

ÈS LEADING LIVERY, FEED & SALE STABLES.
Commercial work a specialty. First-class horses 
and good rigs. Carriages for sale. JOHN 
BLAIR, Prop., Hartney, Man. 34-1-y-m

Ca

flee
I j FULLERTON Ate ROSS, 

34-1-y-m Manltota, Man.iff
itk, j

I '

LIVERY, SJV.LE AJIO FEED STABLE.TO AVOID 9EINQ OVERTAKEN QO TO

^ ROBERT NESS,
WOODSIDE -;- FARM,

* ' ' Importer ft Breeder
Yorkshire Coach- 

«S 'V J ers, French Conch-
ers, Clydesdales, Shet- 
lands and Ayrshire 

... . .■ „ , IgCattle.Pricestosultthe
Robert Ness.

■^W^PfMMMffin.'I’XWoodside Farm, How- 
B^fM^^MmaMlilickP.O..P.O- 329-y-om

BROCK & CO.’S PHOTO. STUDIO, -V
wr.

and have your PICTURES well taken. 31-l-y-m THE PARK HEREFORDS IPARMERS,Utl Won more prizes in 1891 and 1892 than any 
others in Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, and 
both years were awarded first and second prizes 
for herds at the above places. These are the 
ONLY HEREFORDS chosen to represent Ontario 

the World’s Fair.
F. A. FLEMING, Proprietor,

Weston, Ontario.

Now Is your chance to see

Bs
it The World’s Fair First-class rigs, good horses, careful drivers 

and moderate charges. J. W. THOMPSON, 
Proprietor. Opposite M. & N. W. R Station, 
Minnedosa, Man. 31-l-y-m

FOR NOTHINQ. Hackneys ^ Clydesdalesm FLEMING & SONS, 331-f-om
The choicest 

stud of Hack- 
n e y s and 
Clydesdales 
will be found 
at the stables 
of R. BEITH ft 
CO.. Bowman- 
ville, including 
the 1st prize and 
sweepstakes 
Hackney stal
lion, Ottawa, 
and 1st prize 
winner in Aged 
Class, Jubilee Chief. The Stud also Includes a 
number of prize-winning Clydesdale horses and 
mares. '

R. BBITH Ate CO., 
330-f-om Bowmanville.

T. W. HECTOR,
Importer and Breed 
er of Dorset Horn 

tiflgjj Sheep. The oldest 
S69 flock in Canada, 
mg P. O.: Springfield 
#*> on-the-Credit.
ff| Stations : Spring 
Wm field and Cookeville,

,____________________ C. P. R.; Port Credit,
15TVINCENT l»L G. T. R. 329-1-y-om

PORTAGE li-A. PEAIBI HI 
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES,

Bell * Robertson, Props.

Criexnlata, - Brandon,
giving as a premium to the Individual kill

ing the greatest number of gophers with 
Fleming's Qopher Poison a Free Ticket 

to the World’s Fair.
If your dealer does not keep It in stock send 

for one bottle or 32.50 for six bottles, and 
„ will send, post-paid, the quantity ordered 

and full particulars of the competition.
Address FLEMING ft SONS, Brandon.

P. O. Box 7. 46-y-m

are n
Our stables, connectediwith the Rossin House 

sand Albion Hotel, are well stocked and comfort
ably finished. Special attention to

FARMERS' TEAMS AND BOARDERS.

First-Class Horses aqd Good Rigs. Give us a call.
,_____________ 39-l-y-m__________________

flj]
50c. iswem

if-
SI ■IMOOSOMIN HARNESS EMPORIUM, 

the Pioneer Har 
nees and Saddle 
Establ ishment 
Moosomin. Team, <
Single and Ox Har- •> 
ness, Trunks,
Valises, Whips, Sad
dles, Curry Combs,
Brushes, etc., etc.
Team. Single and 
Ox Harness cheaper 
and better than 
ever before. We 
make a special fea- ]
ture of Collars, and '111 “it 
guarantee to cure
any kind of sore ‘ —
neck caused by a
collar or to remit our charges. Doing business for cash 
only, we are enabled to give the best pi ices.

SMITHERS & CO., Proprietors, 
opposite Inglis’s Stable, Main Street, Moosomin.32-l-y-m

HILL HOME STOCK FARM
SHROPSHIRES.

The highest type of 
imported and Canadian 
bred Shrop shires.
Special attention paid 
to character and quality.
Choice young stock for

going to the 7t

Z* STAR DYE WORKS mi
9th Street,

BRANDON, -MAN. Jkf -jP i'. \ S '5 ii' H. I. ELLIOTT, Hiverview Farm, Danville, P, Q.
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. Representatives 
of the most noted Scotch families : Duchess of 
Gloster, Lovely, Claret and Nonpareil, 
headed by the imported Cruickshank 
King James.

JÈP
D. G. HANMER ft SONS.

jj sale.Sj

°J\ Telegrams Burford ; 
R.R. Station, Brantford ; 
P. O., Mount Vernon. 

327-1-y-om

j /;

i? Herd 
bull, 

320-1-y-om
£

m
g ' m FOR SAFI5 -

-----A FEW----- SHROPSHIRES.
A fine selection of 
Shearling Rams 

and Ewes 
by Royal Ufling- 
ton, also Ram and 
Ewe Lambs from 
' ported ewes 

a sired by Royal 
Marquis. 170 head 
to select from.

Address—t
J. & J. SN|ITH,

Paris, Ont.
331-y-om

H t. SHORTHORN HEIFERS AND HEIFER CALVES A
P W. II. TRRLBJAVISN,

mmReal Estate and Commission Agent, -:- AT REASONABLE PRICES. -:-

R. RIVERS & SON, Springhill Farm, Walkerton, Ont
_________________ 32l-l-y-om_______________
SHORTHORN BULLS.

Two young bulls for sale at prices to suit the 
times, one red and one roan, both sired by 

Booth (S4353). Address W. J. 
IQGINS, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, Ont.

318-1-y-om________________

1 t«I & SON,
Cargill, Ont.

■■•i Gents’ suits neatly cleaned, dyed and repaired 
also ladies’ dresses, shawls, cloaks, ‘ " ’c i ■ ____... ..4 .1 ni.inno ninrliki1

SACK. AVENUE, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.
Farms and town property bought, sold or ex

changed, rents collected, money to loan, money 
invested, land inspected and appraised, letters 
of enquiry promptly attended to in every detail. 
Portage Plains Farms—Good water, convenient 
to wood, no failures. Improved farms for sale 
from 310 to $27 per acre; unimproved from $2.50 
to $12. Easy terms of payment. Information 
cheerfully given by calling on or writing

31-1-y-om W. H. TRELEAVEN.

* V J/' V 1 ,

_________ , etc. Satis
faction guaranteed. Prices moderate. Goods 
by express promptly attended to. If no agent

", Wo want a 
in every locality as agent. Cor- 

& CO., Box 
44-f-m

im
an

Ki ln your town, write us direct, 
reliable party ill every locality as 
respond with us. CRITTENDEN 
128, Brandon, Man.

1

B
W. H. SHILLINGLAW,

TBCT.

Plans & Specifications Prepared
for all kinds of buildings.

Schools and Churches a Specialty.
41-l-d-m

■o: COTSWOLD-:-SHEER
William Thompson, Mt.

PleasantFarm, Uxbridge,
Ont., Importerand Breed
er. Stock recorded. 
Sheep of all ages and 
sexes on hand for show 
purposes. Call and in 
spect personally. Visitors 
welcome, and met at U x
bridge Station, Mid. Div. 
G. T7R. 333-1-y-om

Rossin House,
Portage la Prairie, Man., 

ADAMS & JACKSON, Proprietors. 
Best Tables in the City. * *„* »

Lighted throughout by Electricity.

4
v:■ Two imported bulls

■ are now at the head
■ of our herd. Stock of 
W both sexes and dif- 
V ferent ages from the

best imported and 
home-bred cows now 

335-tf-om

^Y
mMan.do».

LIVERY IN CONNECTION.ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE % E:Terms, $1 per day. Telephone, No. 32. 139-l-y-m Y gfor sale.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THEJune 5, 1808e 5,1893
J?I. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,

Breeder ud Importer ef Berkshire Meg*.
Young «took of different • gee consentir on hand.

Pairs supplied nothin.
Stock won at leading shows 
In ima-lS Hist. 11 second,
T third. Including Toronto,
Montreal and Ottawa. Mcee 
moderate. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Station and

AND c 
CO’YW. C. EDWARDS'ty young 

I, Prince 
dams of 
) tvs and 

G. T. /?., 
H-y-om

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.
Laurentlan

StooK
AND

Dairy Farm

P1N£ GROVE
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ont.

TSlegrapn Offloe —OLARKMONT, C. P. 1U SSAy-emSTOCK AND dairy FARM ih

J. C.
Stdmoxiton, Ontario.

„___ CLARENCE, ONT.SCOTCH SHORTHORNS- Shorthorns, Shropshire and North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshire, Jerseys and Berkshire.
Imported Emperor at the head of a grand 

lot ofImported and Canadian-bred Ay rehires, 
also St. Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berk- 
shires. 8Sl-l-y

Berkshire
Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 
jaded by the ram sent out by Mr. Thoa. Dyke; 

milking Shorthorns, with imported bull 
Pioneer at the head of the herd.Scotch families.
also

HENRY SMITH, Manager.at .toy. NORRIE, Manager.

THORNCLIFFE"STOCK FARM Ian Chief

wood,Ont gfâSBSHSH
mÊmmim -

I have on 
hand the best 
young ClYOtS- 
OAU Horses 
and Mares
ttnent8 toed I R«3Ab, Ram Iambs ZjÉBMj 
from the and Ewes, sired by HTllKMa 
well-known by ^ celebrated 

1 ST^Val^ prise-winning English Wv' \ sV 
I Darnley, ram, Bar None. Also Xx\'Vvv 
Macgrego^i j and Ewes o XX X'X

Montrose. The Ruler, Carruchan gftamp, I years Importa
is ni u-htKrrant and other celebrities. ■> tlon.
My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere

“IT0nable ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor. P. O., Toronto.

SHORTHORNS !SHRQPSHIRES.HT,
CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated , 
Crulokshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

rio, Orders can now bet booked for Shearlings and on 
3horthorn 
year-olds 
in import
ée), and a 
1: Wood- 
335-1-y-om

Ont", Breeder of High-
JKSFlSSmS*

c i»:
—AND— young pigs 

ready for shipment
of both ........- also

H !„,»•- Ill fin S.-I'i I. . 
IT f• Din pi I/.- «II : "g 
4 - sh11

Be# ped to ordei Satis
---------------------------------- -------- ----- . „„~~on guaranteea. x oung Bulls generally On

NONE BUT THE VERY BEST aSMSlMBlssIl
ARE KEPT AT IBALEIGH GRANGE. UfUmUimi ______ _

GUÊRNSEYS, SHROPSHIRBS AND II
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES. Seventy-five beautiful ewes in lamb to our Imported A choice lot of lL 
rams, winners at England’s greatest shows. In Yorkshires we imported last year the cream young pigs, for HP 
of the English winners at the Royal the Liverpool and Manchester, and the Royal Comwal I thegreat H
and other large shows. Including the flret-prlse boar at the Royal. Do not forget that like ribbon winner at 
produces like, and send in your orders for young pigs early. Address, the head of herd, MH

j. Y. ORM—BY, Manager Isalalgh Orange Farm, Danville, P.Q. | cJtieLwhowetghs B®BI

The Meet Celebrated Stud of Clydesdale* end Hackney* in Canada is owned by jlfeSSKuoued. J. r,at,"L"

GRAHAM BROS,, CLARBMOHT, Oil, ; °m° ■«■■o™».™*™-»
The choicest animals that money and experience li^cconds.

| can buy, and well qualified to maintain the reputation 1 i ,ciud- jÇfl Up! aw \m-iapsa- <a\. ..1gr£

the United States than all other establishments of its Montreal and Otta- 
N kind in the Dominion. The Clyd< -daloe have immense 1 #-11 faire of 188.| ts/g^giewEigcS'C g? iKtiayasft. .SS. «.

Own, and the Champion Hackney Stallion, Firefly. fnrhighed. Reduced rates by express.
fflk> Parties wishing the best animals at reasonable ; K?? Ad5ress H. GEORGt & SONS
§«iJ prices are cordially invited to examine our stock. Craieoton Ont. 88M«y-om

Catalogues free. 1 r ^-------
-, o

"I of
VICE CONSUL.ER Ax wmONT,

IHaving reduced 
my flock by re
cent sales I in- / 
tend visiting ZJ 
Great Britain m 
early In theil 
spring to bring IH 
out my annual \m 
Importation, ^ 
when I shall en- 
deavor to select 
the best, size and 
quality combined

};■ IW
This is what We claim and our customers endorse.

Wlmm 51

tile. 333-y-om

islans.
ral choice 
: on hand, 
at a sacri- 
chasers. 
cesthreed- 
îat made 
lutter per 
secure a

W. S. HAWKSHAW, WHITE SWISS.
■J

Qlanworth Post Office.
sae-y-om__________

SHROPSHIHES AND YOI^KSHIIIES.
1Imported and Home-bred
:?esel P. 0. | I

j
i

—AND—
SHEARLING EWES

of best quality and lowest 
prices.-«we

YOUNG YORKSHIRE PICS®*, . .
Come and see me heforejjBMsm^j^MiR^

T. H.

« ,,
IRDSI hmss ■r-1 IMPROVED CljESTER WRITE $W!|(Ethan any 
tawa, and 
:ond prizes 
se are the 
nt Ontario

:o:là! oh: »
SU-l-y-om26 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R.

DORSBT-HORNBD SHEEP
BARCHESKIE HERD OP AYRSHIRESEUROPEAN RDVERTISEHEKTS. 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
■J. A BP *01 ALT Y -!•

Andrew Mltotxell,3 tor, 
Ontario. the largest breeder la .

mid^export^r rf ..

ways on*hand and
for sale bulls, cows WL , A ,_____________________ _
and heifers of the ; BRIERY BANK STOCK FARM.
an°dquau^difn8 TAM WORTH AMO YORKSHIRE SWINE
spection Invited. Prices on application. Apply to I ^ . . .. . w„ „„ nnw

ANDREW MITCHELL, gLwng^erefoMofthLtoSedT Also
387-l-y-om Barcheskle, Kirkcudbright. | AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

Caldwell Broa.y
ORCHARDVIU-E, ONT.

or call and inspect 
come.

for particulars,
. Visitors welci 

R. H. HARDINO, Maplevlew Farm,
Thomdale, Ont, Middlesex Co.

Write 
the stock.M B DCHAPT,

Sparta P. O., Ont.,
Eight miles south-east of St. Thomas.

321-1-y-om ____________

HECTOR The Lougherew 
flock has been 
very successful 
in England and 
Ireland wherever 
exhibited. It con
sists of 300 breed
ing ewes of the 
most fashionable 

and

:1 m 331-l-y-om,nd Breed 
set Horn 
le oldest 
lada. 
pringfield IMPORTED SHRQPSHIRES i

V
My stock was selected 

by myself, and consists 
of Shearling Ewes and 
Ewe Lambs from the 
leading flocks of Eng
land, and of the highest 
quality and breeding.
Stock of all ages for sale.
O. w. GURNEY,

Parla, - Ontario.
________________ 327-y-om__________________

m&ÆSpring
üooksvilîe, !appearance 

blood, Eavena 
Barrs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale 31st 
of August _

EWES AND RAMS FOR SALE.

art Credit, 
329-1-y-om

I Dnroo-Jeraey Ewlne
are the best all-round hog known. No squeal-

LAMARSIL^h^tleyt'Ont. MH-f-nm

Zi 336-1-f-ommM
m.A TAMWOETH SWINE, SHRÛPSÏi VH IS, CLYDES

DALES AMD SHOHTHOBNS.
John Bell. Clydesdale Fkrm, Amber. Ont.

■ i ■ ........ .x A number or prize-

H»RS. % m
:o:7 or.Apply to

Lougherew, Oldcastle. 
Co. Meath. Ireland. IMPROVED LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES AH0 LARGE 

ENGLISH BERKSHIRE3.
in

319-1-y-om11

1 ^
Registered Improved Large Yorkshire, Berk
shire and Snflblk Pigs. Stock selected from 
the beet herds in Canada. Am booking orders 
for Spring Pigs.-LBVI PIKE, Locust H1U.
Ont______________________________ »38-y-om

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.
Thirty-five choice 

Breeding Sows from 
the best English 
breeders. Young 
stock of all ages.
Stock supplied for ex
hibition

SHRQPSHIRES I1

x-xarci-
WÆÆ
! SONS.

JOHN W. EDWARDS,

SHSSsfëSS»S'HV-jssm
above.__________ ________________ ___

SHROPSHIRBS.

Lambs and Shearlings 
of both sexes alway for 

sale.
Our last importation was 

made direct from the flock 
of Hy. Dudding, Esq., of 
Great Grimsby, and com
prises the pick of a flock 
numbering 1700 head.

If you want a ram or a 
few ewes send along your 
orders.
J. T. CIBSOp, Denfleld, Ont 
W. W^LRER, llderton, Ont

319-l-y-om on London, Huron and Bruce R

B>®.

~ ALMAForeign buyers we

there Is always a good 
selection of ewes and 
rams for sale, and we 
handle none but the 
best, and can supply 
select specimens for 
breeding or exhibition 
purposes, and residing 
to the centre of the 

________ Shropshire Sheep

SfsSf5Bsefi^s5giSi
| ";ir”1,rB"t0J'T^SSoKKlw5irB H««l

oSSOTt
legs for Young 

Women.
ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO.

K Shot
10)jini1IESi imCOTSWOLD RIDGE FARM

largest breeding flock 
s-bred Cotswold Sheep

:

mà*
^ Wm Onshmting E-2r ■ Courses in Ut-The

of pure-bred Cotswold Sheep 
in Ontario. Shearling Rams 
and Ewes from imported sires 
and dams. A 
Ham and
from imported aires & dams.
Sheep are either bred or im 
ported by myself. I also breed 
D urham Cattle and Berkshire

. Can supply pairs not akin of my 
ng. Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill I

_______  „ . endure. Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and
giatered an?Kguaran- ~IMIIIIW1,,Vll,f' EtomitAn. TbiefflclencyofCan^lanOollyeteeQ»: 
Oto b? as'Bdbed. Personal Inspection ceded hyell. lOnrotajor.^W»
ext '■K mn,om- BKSwaugDttfes»

S H EE P
mpson, Mt. 
i, Uxbridge, 
•and Breed- 
recorded.

and

A grand lot of 
Ewe Lambs also

SSSS ADVERTISE IN TIE 1BT0GÏTÊages 
1 for show 
ill and in 
ly. Visitors 
metatux- 

1, Mid. Div. 
3331-yom

Swine 
breeding. J oseph 
Uxbridge Station.

P. O. 
333-1-y-om
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Branch Office:
Ml Kino St.,

LON DOJI, ONT:
i * *»*1
-- The accompanying 

. Cut represents five 
g panels of fence and 
-I gate of the LOCKED 
3 WIRE FENCE.

Each panel repre- 
.9 sents one rod (161 
% feet), 7 wires, 4 steel 
g stays. The crimp in 
gj the wire, in combina

tion With steel clamp, 
when locked acts as a 
spring, adjusting the 
fence to heat or cold.

»

l

—PERFECTLY—

Safe, Stronger, Bitter
* y

\NO CHEAPER

than any other fence.
a y— y

This is, without doubt, 
the best fence on 

the American 
continent.< y i H

1 * *

All persons having 
wire fences erected in 
the past, should use 
the stays and steel 
clamps of the Locked 
Wire Fence Co. on 
them. The crimp con
sumes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight, 
and adds over 100 per 
cent, to its value at a 
very small cost

4 H H ►

*. *
We desire to inform 

the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 

prepared to supply 
material or erect 

this fence throughout 
Dominion of Can

es -
are
the

the•H i—i >—( ►- ada.
% «

THE BEST 

FENCE
MADE FOR

Farms and
;

( Railroads.
*

i
FARM RIGHTS

s FOR SALE.

Agents 
i Wanted

In every
* Township.

* Send for cir- 
IHH culars and par- 
ÜÜ ticulars.

Address

—the—

Locied-Wire 
Feice Co,

imcersou.ort.

Or—
iti King St.,

LONDON
ONT.

s

i

I k—T—

b0c
m

$ Oo
■tio *ÛCgfs

05 bSc
9

s |i
2ff
$ I s

gv

■—■■■■«■wgiiiify
(J) aa Bs RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

d^fre whSbuy our Mca Roof&g to sell again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly. 

32X-l-ÿ-om

Oh OO-,
Office—124 James Street North, HAMILTON, ONT.

MICA ROOFING

FENCE CO.,
INGERSOLL,

»
»

^ONTe

LOCKED-WIRE*

June 5, 1868

Thr

34,000 CHATHAM WJILLS JIOW 1)1 USE!
1,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1884 I 3,600 MILLS SOLD IN 1889
1 330 MILLS SOLD IN 1886 | 4,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1890
2,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886 I 4,600 MILLS SOLD IN 1891
2,300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887 6,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1892
2,600 MILLS SOLD IN 1888 | And 3,600 Baggers. 

More than have been sold by all the other factories 
in Canada put together and doubled.

m 4

OVER 16,000 IA661K6 ATTiCHHEKTS NOW IN OSE
Bagging Attachment is run with a chain belt that can

not slip. The elevator cups are also attached to endless 
chain belt that cannot slip nor clog. Cleaning Alsike 
clover and Black Eye and Marrowfat peas a special fea- 
turc. The mill is fitted with serpens and riddles to clear 

and separate all kinds of grain and seed, and is sold with or without a Bagger, but it is not wise 
to do without a Bagger. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for Catalogue and prices.

y

wt*i
,

FOHTY-FIVE CARLOADS SOLO I* ONTARIO SINCE JAN. 1st. 

~A/T A 'KTFlOTSr O-AJMZZPBZEiliZL,,
Ontario»Chatham,

335-l-c-om

THE WORTMAH & WARD MAM GO.’S SPARE HARROW
Tl)e Best Pulverizer ! The Best Cultivator I \nd The Best Harrow Ever *Made.

It has no equal for pulverizing hard clay 
lumps. It is beyond question the best ma
chine for making a seed bed on inverted sod 
For preparing fall plowing for spring seed 
ing, especially in heavy clay soil, where the 
land is baked or become hard and difficult 
to move. For cutting up and pulverizing 

^ any kind of stubble land, either for the pur- 
” pose of starting foul seeds or fitting for 

seeding. It is unquestionably far superior 
to anything in the market for cultivating 

y kind of land that is very difficult to 
bdue. Where every other tool has 

i= failed the Spade Harrow will be found to 
B be just the machine needed. We also 
B manufacture the, “ Daisy ” Barrel Churn, 
B Cistern, Well, Force and Wind Mill 
W> Pumps, Horse Hay Forks, McKay's 

Patent Combination Sling. Prices and 
terms given on application. Address—

an
su

L n
l'Æk*m

THE WORTMAN & WARD MFG. CO.,
ONT332 d-om RIO.LOfVDONT,

HOW SHE nADE HER MONEY.
j _o_ —O- —O- -o-

Mrs. E. IH. Jones' New Book, “JMRYlJiC FOR PROFIT,” Tells tip Whole Story.

«Arm stsaun ess
^Tom maU *1’ . Box ^ brockvillb, Ontario, Canada.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

GOOD CROPS OR POOR CROPS;
Which Shall it be for 1893?

aaffisSBseSK?
Please send me. book ol yoar rales when convenient, and I win ao my 
give the fertlliftr a help along, andohUg^

> e
»,

V

(Signed) Ia.AC 0. Wilsom

Send for FREEMAN’S NEW CATALOGUE,
Treating <wL Manuring and how to grow large and paying crop*.

___ SENT FREE BY ADDRESSING------
HAMILTON, ONTARIO./ W. A. FREEMAN,

Please mention this paper. 335-a-omTRADE MARK.

Wm* $ iv-: - *;

SB'SP *
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NO COMBINEE:;

binder twine.
At only ten cents per pound Stanley Milia 

Sc Co., of Hamilton, are offering the very pick 
and choice of all the American brands of bind
ing twine. We have handled the same pure 
sisal brand for four consecutive seasons, and 
with all our experience in selling twine we have 
never yet had any other twine of any material 
whatever to give the great satisfaction that 
this Stanley Sisal Pure White Unmixed Bind
ing Twine has given our customers in the past. 
We guarantee every ball to pass without a 
hitch through any and every machine. No 
knots or snarls or bunchy gatherings in the 
bails. It is not the nature of pure sisal to have 
these bunches of waste material, which are so 
common in manilla and In mixed twines. There 
is no oU in this twine whatever, but its great 
point is the way it works. Our customers all 
agree that it is the best and most even-working 
twine they ever used. It runs from five hun
dred to five hundred and fifty feet to the pound, 
and is stronger than any other twine produced. 
This twine is manufactured in the United 
States, and outside of the great twine combine. 
It is put up in sacks of sixty pounds. Ourpriee 
is ten cents per pound, f. o. b. Hamilton. 
Terms, cash with the order. Wehave only one 
nrice. viz., ten cents per pound. We make no induction for carloads, buthave only one price 
for any quantity, large or small. Send two 
cents in stamps for sample, or fifty cents for 
sample ball, and name your nearest express 
office. We are a wholesale firm, selling direct 
to farmers and any others who can pay spot 
cash. We issue catalogues twice a year, and 
will mail you one if you will send us your name 
and address. These catalogues are simply illus
trated price books of our entire stock; forty 
pages of interesting matter, if you are a cash 
buyer. Free to all.

STANLEY MILLS & CO’Y,

E

m
wmm
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Wholesale Hardwarbmbn,
HAMILTON, 336-a-om ONTARIO.
THRESHIflC MACHINES AfiD )iORSE-POWER3

(One, Two and Three-Horse).________
-

S'ÎV~S:
gS

M

5LDS’ T>A.TE33SrT.
The best Tread Horse-Powers and Threshing 

Machines made. Take the lead wherever In 
treduced. Also Drag and Circular Saws and

Montreal P.Q.; E. O. Prior St Co., Age
MVbt:; Ai l- Gruggen- Agenàif-r°'

i fm ’ ^ ■ nts’,

rA

CHAMPION FIRE & BURGLAR PROOF SAFESm II
is -

I11

m
If- - '

Small sizes made as strong as the largest. The 
fanner wants a safe quite as much as the mer
chant. The Advocate is using three of my large 
safes. Catalogue and prices by sending to 
S. S. KIMBALL, P. O. Box 946, Sales Room 677 

Craig Street. Montbkal. P. Q. 332-f-om

m_
m '

S a - o o. .m
per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 

of the greatr - TE
shipping town of

PORTAGE L,A PRAIRIE
Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with 

W. BIOHABDSON, 
Real Estate, Loan and Collecting Agency. Saskt. 
Ave., Portage la Prairie. P.O.Box 753. 42-y-om

B:

m
%

o91
OF LAND FOR SALE FROM $5 TO $10 PER ACRE.

1
s British Columbia,

THE CALIFORNIA of THE DOMINION 
This is a young and rising country, with pro

ductive powers for grain, fruits, vegetables, 
stock and poultry raising, second to none in

We offer lands on the Islands of the Gulf of 
Georgia and on the water front of Mainland, 
where there are no cold winters, no snow and 
no frost, with good facilities for marketing.

“ Settlers located on Government lands.
For further particulars apply to

MACKINNON, MACFARLANE & CO.,
P. O. Box 926. Vancouver, B. C.39-l-y-om

T G. MAIR, Howick, P. Q., Importer and 
J . Breeder of Imp. Large Yorkshire Pigs. 
Young pigs (imp. in dam) and bred not akin, 
for sale at the lowest possible prices. Now is the 
time for parties starting herds to obtain good 
foundation stock cheap. Write for prices atoncc.

325-1-f-om

ifKflte
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RIGHTS
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Township.
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Ttie Best
INVESTMENT !

°l™“rkZZr ywr.

ROYAL 
MAIL
STEAMSHIPS

THE QUICKEST ROUTE TO the 010 country.

"%»»»*%£■ SSSK-».».,
=-.»-=^!-KgWS5.|5«l*S IS

Bv SS. Mongolian or Numidian. CdtoW^dWSSgle. *»«d»l««Retnrn.

Second Cabin, $90. * Return, $60.
OtrvceQfro 20. II

For full information as to rates of passage, 
etc., apply to
H. BOUBUBR, Toronto.

Allan Line
32M-y-om -*rGIVB AND TAKE

Is the motto of the Coiled Spring Fence. It 
gives to contraction what it takes from expan
sion. It gives unruly stock as good as it gets. 
It gives barb wire notice to quit, and takes the 
lead of the opposition. It gives odds to all 
competitors, and takes sweepstakes every time.

The men aged 80 who 
Invests, say 8*1* per an
num for seven yeois In a 
building eseodatioc which 
la honestly managed, 
which meet, with no kw 
MS, will In earn of death, 
say after seven years, 
have provided for his 
estate to the extent of 
possibly KWO. The man 
who Invests «M In the 
MaiiOTAoruBiea' Lira 
will In earn of death, the 
moment the premium 
upon Mi policy !• paid, 
have provided for hie 
estate to the extent of
nearly 816,000, If ir----- ‘
on the ten-twenty 
and the
In a twenty-year 
ment will add 86.0M to his 

and If he
the pay- 

yearly 
he wfll then 

vary nearly 
-, IN A08STÎ6H

FREE grant land
near Gainsboro, Camduff Oxbow, Estevan.

locate farms for parties who wish t° take up 
homesteads, and will famish full ^motions 
of how they may be obtained and save aUKSssssrj’srsSfS.ssessf

41-y-om ________

AND

Page Wire Fence Co. of Ortario, Ltd., WHERE I
■ .#1

iWALKERV1LLE, ONT. S8Ay-om

Our Perfection Spraying Outfit Is Just what 
you are Looking for..

GENUINE DWARF ESSEX
Tested by Prof. Shaw, 
Ontario Agricultural Col- 

ofeolbs. George J. 
Ont. 33S-d-om

iRAPE SEED
be V TO=ROBT. KERR, S' iWinnipeg.

_________ H. ft Ay ALLAN, Montreal.

BUCHANAN’S
(Malleable Improved)

ANIMALSl |ce È
l-

Or,

E320-l-y-om m
r*o X ° E

u-
.£> *r

You get this one on 
every label of

UNICORN GET nPITCHING MACHINE at

1
lives to i'ji

vReady Mixed Punt,fÜ
CO -j

of MiFor unloading hay and all kinds of looee grain. Î have In 
a. much
re m nuoy of *$,##9,
as If he had

I and we guarantee ittobe 
the best In Canada. Paint 
your bouse with it every 
time. Buy no other. 40 I I ■ 
different shades.

manufactured only by

I i
511 3 A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREALi mHE MANUFACTURERS' in F

1 insurance company,
!': Mi'

Established 1842.
Leads, Colora, Varnishes, etc. 831-y-om ■*■_

The only effective means of destroying toe

^ We* manufacture toe Most Complete line of 
wato^md1 drK m^WnX of jny ^^n

as.. °æ^p1!Su°.,l

Cor. Yongo and Colborqe Sts., Toronto, Out
jtiiiiimiiiimiimiimiHMimHimimmi wr" ,un* 1 3QM-3v-om_________________

iCompleteManhood seeds
WILLIAM EVANS *

Field, Garden, Flower Seeds,
agricultural implements.

Guano, 8uperphoaphata and other Fertlllxem.

wA®sâsfri
MONTREAL.

;sS-&F^w«M,p1!2S;
faction guaranteed.

AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.

W.&F.P.CORRIE&Co. | ▲ Medical Work that Telle the Cattuee, 
Describes the Bffects,

Points the Kemedy.Wholesale General Merchants,
grey NUN ST., MONTREAL Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the

5 in tinta. Subjects treated :—
5 Nervous Debility, I«potency,3 Sterility, Development,

Varicocele, The Husband, 
Those Intending Marriage, etc.

3 Every man who would know the Grand Truths, 
s the Plain Facts, the OH Secrets and New Dlscov. 
3 cries of Medical Science as applied to Married
■ Life, who would atone for past follies and 
3 avoid future pitfalls, should write for this 
5 WONDERFUL L1T*TLE BOOK.
5 It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition
■ lasts. Address the publisher*, A

EERIE MEDICAL CO., BliffllO.N.Y.
jp ■■■■>■ an ...........

IOO
> IMPORTERS Or

Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Brisks.

„ ___ Clay, Portland Cement, Roman
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, ete., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

F. P. CURRIE-

=
Scotch

IE.
i

MANITOBA : WASHERThe Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and

the mow just as they come from the load. f

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED A831-y-omWM. CURRIE.

“tCirculars, Prices and Terms on application to
Ingersoll. i .

If youi want thoroughly good and healthy ^toking Powder, Tnto Aich no Injurious 
ingredient is ever permitted to enter.

buy only the genuine

«. T. BUCHANAN. 333-y om
t331-f-om THB “MEW TOST" TTPBWRPTER ^TPILES Radically Cured.

W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M.,
200 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

DS^LÜ,-£S1SdugS-SmS
Hospital, with trained nurses. dZt-y-om

^(WsswsrB»uu.im

JMÆ «ÆW
:!S,Z,«S,.Sul°«~iS hüY£
there to stay. Y°cTh. MckAUOHToit.

These machines will be on cxhlbltlon at - 
Winnipeg, Man., Toronto and I»ndon, Ont. 
Ask your merchant for them.

FBUiTSSS
___ REMEMBER THAT------

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND
18 THE ONLY GENUINE.

The Best Grocers Sell It.
331-l-y-om

Different
the bl

331-l-y-om

The High Speed Family Knitter

Cardon de Gearhart, Dandas, Ont., Canada.
Please mention name of paper. 321-1-y-om

business hens
PLYMOUTH ROCKS

CO.,MoOROSMAN
42-y-om 666 Main Street. Winnipeg.I

No Ribbon, Perfect and Permanent
Alignment, Beautiful Work, Heavy |— ----- ------------------- -- .
Manlfolder,Durability Guaranteed. | to

be gained ^locating on

ÆÆU'XsstifpT:
to5em»5per40. Twenty per 
aSvoc^11 Ord|r Cw and £t
SlStindOPnf&
fogue ^fi ’̂Hazelton 

Fruitand Poultry Fa™-.^e"

hand Remingtons and Callgraphs for sale cheap. 
NEWSOME a CO., General Agents,

CHOICE MANITOBA FARMS FOB SALE
l«,todB.toMala.Bt.E.. Toronto |Apply to :

JO 333-l-c-om
ville, Ont.London, Ont.

90-1-y-om

V*'“ib'e ,m |TO RENT ORJFORSALEi i THE OARDEN OP MANITOBA.

.. .................

<21) mil^lîom'Whlte'pCu.ftatioi", wSSd be rented for n d*ed "'.i Rmple,^bHng tor iM bead of cattle and tort, bortoe ; au*> other | water do^tollwa^cani^UU-.n cj

WOrito0 acres fenced, about 350 acres cultivated, 200 acres of tun r. ’ Winnipeg, this makes one of the best farms in Manitoba. Ç basins for ^SMiciSSb
bUi»ite superior situation, quality £ull information apply to ! ““ Man.

ThCIi'iiriiedïate^ANTON, Winnipeg, I *M*~
3-l-y-om OSLBJR,

TO FARMERS!

■M
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THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANYg:

IIS
m

HAVE 1 s t tb6'g; S tit
ç-

KIClTLTURAIz
^Implement

geneb 4L stores FARMING AND GRASS LAUDSBig

In every Surveyed Township In sAT*!*

BAIE DES PERES,
- BATTLEFORD, CALGARY, 

CHAPLEAU, DAUPHIN,
- DELORAINE, EDMONTON, 

FORT WILLIAM, KAMLOOPS,
KEEWATIN, LANGLEY,

Manitoba aqd tip N.W. Territories

w
M.

»Under Its agreement with the Grown, the 
Company are entitled to Sections 8 and 26 
in each township. These Sections comprise 
some of the best

FARMING,
TOCK-RAISING

• AMtCOAL LANDS
In the country. They are now offered 

for sale at

fii

COMMISSIONS EXECUTED — CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

INNIPEG. jvvan.H.S. WESBRDOK, >.

LETHBRIDGE, * 38-y m ,
7

- - LOWER FORT GARRY,

MACLEOD, MANITOU,
MATTAWA, MORDEN, 

NELSON, PINCHER GREEK,
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE,

X.X VA -o-
MAIfl STREET 288 WWHIPEC, M4NITOB4.E?

È- ■

Mi

WM. BELL IMODERATE-:- PRICES,
On Easy Terms of Payment

(CORNER GRAHAM.)

Vl
AND

1 ;
It

-A

Without ant Coiditiohs of SettlementB PRINCE ALBERT, Ladles’ «“t Gents’ Furnishings always on hand. A full and varied stock of Staple

plete, and in prices cannot be undersold.
89-y-m

and
tion.
com-

QU'APPELLE,
11 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE IN

Fort Qu’Appelle, 
Edn\oi\ton, 
Prince Albert,

RAT PORTAGE,
WIDLIAM BELL, 288 Main St.Winnipeg,

Fort William,
Rat Portage,
Portage la Prairie, Rosemouqt

- RIDING MOUNTAIN, 
RUSSELL, SHOAL LAKE,■■

i
NEW CATALOGUE

SUDBURY, l NOW READY. »

“t: - I TOUCHWOOD HILLS,
- VANCOUVER, VICTORIA,

•AldîüG'Î)

BOODSk
ALL KINDS OF SPORTING GOODS :

If you contemplate moving west and 
have a little money, it will pay you to pur
chase a farm from the Company at 
able prices in well-settled districts, con
venient to churches, railways and schools, 
rather than to take up homestead land in 
outlying parts of the country.

Full and accurate descriptions 
Company’s lands will be furnished to intend
ing purchasers on application to the under
signed, either by letter or personally, at the 
offices of the Company, Main and York Sts., 
Winnipeg. 335-0

Cricket, Tennis, Base Ball, foot Ball, Polo, EtcVERNON, JifHITEWOOD, -\ mreason-81 \ :WINNIPEG.
Br GUNS, RIFLES, RMNUJUTlOh, ETC.

P|
If yon should move west at any time, go 

direct to the Company’s Stores for anything 
you require ; you will And there the best 
goods at moderate prices. Imported direct 
from all the principal markets of the world,

of the THE HINCSTOfl SMITH ARMS CO•t"iT-,
[#j WINNIPEG.

44-f-m(Mention this paper.)

1 "wmtjmy -

I I . 49,

u.C. C. CHIPM^M, Commissioner, Hudson’s Bay Company, WINNIPEG.

EDWARD L. DREWRY,
Proprietor

REDWOOD AJ4D E^PIQE BREWERIES

Tribune the best paper in the province.—J. W. 

without Trrfe Tribune for twice the amoun —Paul
I consider The 

Sparling, Beulah., .*> r "
Kellsey, DeClare, Man.

Your paper ought to find its way weekly into every horn in the 
Northwest.—J. Nelson, Napinka.

The above are sample extracts from hundreds of similar letters 
received every week at The Tribune Office.m' V

333-1-y-om

COLE, EMORY & GO., !*y. Secures THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE, the largest 
and best paper in the Northwest, from now 

to January 1st, 1894. A splendid por
trait FFtEE to every subscriber.

A great offer indeed.
THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.

14-y-m

-yi~

1118 «
iiMERCHANT Address—j

■Wi
B p
wt\ v)

Sir.-
&■

ooU WINNIPEG, - - MANITOBA.
606 Main Street WINNIPEG,

Fine Ale*,

Premium Lager,

Kxtro Porter,
37-1-y-m__________________

COLUMBUS
SOLID
STEEL : : : :

Road Scrapers

* < *(Near City Hall.)
Our travellers frequently call at most points 

on railroads. Write for samples. 44-y-m

»

s s sEvery owner of a 
horse or cow wants 
to know how to 
keep his animal in 

good health while in the stable on dry fodder. 
DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER is now recognized 
as the best Condition Powders, it gives a good 
appetite and strengthens the digestion so that all the 
food is assimilated and forms flesh, thus saving more 
than it costs. It regulates the Bowels and Kidneys 
and turns a rough coat into a smooth and glossy one.

Sound Horses are al
ways in demand and at 
this season when they 
are so liable to slips and 
strains DICK’S BLIS
TER will be found a 
stable necessity; it will 
remove a curb, spavin,

splint or thorough pin or any swelling. Dick’s Lini
ment cures a strain c~ lameness and removes inflam
mation from cuts and bruises. For Sale by all Drug
gists. Dick’s Blood Purifier 60c. Dick’s Blister 50c. 
Dick’s Liniment 26 c. Dick’s Ointment 25 c.

WantedF
LIVE STOCK

Northwestern Live Stock Insurance Company
ALSO WHEEL SCRAPERS.

m
Write for prices.

■J. H. ASHDOWN,» 7 OF DESMOINES, IOWA.
m Assets,..................................................................$200,000.00.

Paid-Up Capital,........................... 160,000.00.
$125,000.00 deposited with the Auditor of State 

for protection of all its policy holders.
Its policies protect the owners of valuable 

animals against loss from death from any 
cause, including the hazard of campaigning 
and transportation or otherwise.

General Agent Manitoba, P. O. Box 518, 
______________ WINNIPEG.________45-y-m

WINNIPEG,44-f-m
ik

Sound
Horses

..•Ft
z

ELECTRICITY is LIFE
HEALTH, WEALTH.

Electric Appliances for all 
parts of the body.

I Kheumatism, Dyspepsia, Sore 
Eyes, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Kidney trouble,Weak Lungs- 

Y |//x Neuralgia, Catarrh, Head, 
\UI\ ache, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
J#x\ Chronic Colds, etc. 

_____________^ General Agent,

kTTTW^V r. b. THOMPSON,
v, f V ,r ^ Winnipeg.

Send a 
postal card 
for full par
ticulars, Sc

a book of valuable household and farm recipes will 
be sent free.
DICK & CO., P.O. Box 482, MONTREAL. 
„ 323-1-y-om

Fat Cattle la
Vx,

)
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Royal ÿ 
Crown f 
Soap ! t

By using this soap you use the purest, 
longest^ wearing, therefore cheapest 
soap made. And, by sending to the 
Royal Soap Co., Winnipeg, 25 Royal 
Crown Soap Wrappers, with ypur 
name and address, you will receive 
by mail a beautiful picture

33-1-y-m

A Pleasant TONIC
Which win strengthen unnerved tired 
people and Invalids, and quickly restore 
their appetites, is

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.
Prepared only by fc. Campbell & Co., 

Beware of Imitations. Montreal.
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